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Clinton School Officials 
Fear Another Bomb Blast» T v • W'- «

Integrated Classes 
Set For Oak Ridge

PEACE IN PAMPA
Far from the racial turmoil of Little Rock, Ark., Don Vance, right, chats with a 
classmate Jim Ward. Vance, a sophomore, came to Pampa High School from troubled 
Little Rock to have a peaceful education. (News Photo)

B Y  O T H E R  O F F IC IA L S

Pope's Authority 
Can't Be Equaled

VATICAN C ITY  (U P I) — No Rated to anyone no matter how 
official of the Roman Catholic ‘on* ‘ h* P<>P« might remain in- 
Chinch can temporarily exercise i aPa ill* ted- 1 
the full authority o f  Pope Pius Vatican sources said 
X II while the Pontiff lies in-

By A L  KUETTNER 
United Press International

Temporary integrated classes were being set up today 
for students of Clinton, Tenn , high school. But officials ex
pressed fear that school bombing might be repeated else 
where in the county.

The blasts that shattered the now-historic school build
ing at Clinton Sunday prompted school officials to-seek an 
emergency conference with President Eisenhower. The An
derson County school board authorized a delegation to re
quest the meeting “at the earliest possible^date.”

Officials hoped to open classes for the 879 bombed-out 
students today at a vacant elementary school building in the 
nearby “ atomic city” of Oak Ridge, made available by the 
Atomic Energy Commission.

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation helped 
local authorities comb through the rubble of Clinton high 
in search of clues. They ar^ seeking evidence that the bomb
ing may have been a direct!

_  Violation of the injunction atruction of public property with 

At le a *  one former Little Rooh | against interference with inte-j explosive*, 
student ia not aubatituting televia- gratlOn at the school. | The Little Rock Private School
ion for on-the-spot classes these In Wsshington. the blast touched Corp. reported, meanwhile, that

it has funds, personnel and facili-

Transfer From 
Little Rock Is 
At Pampa High

sources said there ia days. While high schools students off a npw move for legislation
no known precedent for a situs-; watch their teevee teachers and,that tvould permit the federal gov-

i, , ,  V., „;|i_ llon ln which the *'*ad ot the ,heir parents mouth "Integration,”  ernment to crack down on the de-capat itated at his villa in neaiby (.hurrh „  allve bul unab)e lo dla. ^  Vance „  happi,y w

, hi. m m  "-nod *.c lasses  at Pampa High School. ^
Routine Vatican affairs continue 

to be administered by the sac-1 
retariat of state or the vasious 
I  »  c r t  d congregations of (Se
church.

But decisions which are within 
the province of a pope alone mipt 
be delayed pending his recovery 
or. In event of his death, the 
elertion of a successor.

Such powers cannot- be dele-

The Apostolic Constitution does 
provide for the position of cham- 
- berlain tcamerlango i -who. would, 
upon the death of a pope, as
sume charge of the administra
tion of the church and organize 
the conclave to elect a new pon
tiff. 7

But Pope Pius X II never named

Vance expects he’ll be here the 
entire fall semester, staying with 
an aunt and uncle, Mr, and M 
Iri Smith, 1008 Somerville. Cover 
nornor Faubus hasn't hurt him 
any as he's taking the same sub
jects here as he would have taken 
at much-publicized Central High 
School.

Vance was still In Junior high

F IR E  S T A T IO N S '  
O P EN  H O U S E  IS 
S E T  W E D N E S D A Y

Homer Craig, local chairman of

'Bomb' Brings 
Demands For 
Slitter Laws

ties to open private schools from 
which Negroes would be barred. 
Its president indicated the group 
now will not wait for a federal 
court's decision on the proposed 
leasing of four padlocked public 
schools.

A temporary restraining order 
presently forbids such l e a s e s .  
Monday the U.S. Eighth Circuit 
Court of Appeals postponed untif 
Oct. 15 its ruling on whether the 
restraint should be made perma
nent.a camerlengo. Should the present school when integration brought vl-

pope die. the election of a earner- olenve to Central His feeling is _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _  _
lengo from one of their number that the 14 or so Negroes who h W  >1 J  The National Association for the
would be the first order of bust- Would have come into c , ntniI Advancement of Colored People
ness for the College of Cardinals vear, aren t worth kickjnK alwhl WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The went “ head with legal efforU to 
This most likely would be Eugene a „ laa about. Bul adulu wlu ^  ^  b f th,  ainton Tenn have nine Virginia schools re- 
Cardinal Tissersnt, dean of the adults K oi tn t_iinion. .. opanad on an mtegrated basis.
Sacred College. | u ttle  Rock is not so little It hs« hlg:h aCho° 1 UK,ay ,park*d de Hearing, are scheduled later this

mands for new laws to crack down j week on petitions concerning 
vicious attacks.”  * [schools in Norfolk, Charlottesville 

and Wdiiwn County,

Little Rock is not so little. It has 
Similarly, if the Pope Is fully imor* than one high school. But 

Prevention Committee. I Incapacitated for a long period Centra) was the only one at which on *ur*1
Sens. Jacob K .J av ita  iR -J tY .l 

and John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.)

the Fire _
reminded residents today O fa  t "me. * committee or csrdinsls integration was attempted. By 
Wednesday ia Open House day jn ' 1 n r 1 u d * n *  Cardinal Tlsserant n°w  the whole world knows ihe 
all community fire stations. | would in all probability have to 1 story of how US paratroopers atep-

R(undents are urged to see lh e !<;arry on ,he * enera‘ 
latest tn firefighting equipment Imn of * *  church- 
and later enjoy free coffee a nd j But in no sense Would 
donuts. Tomorrow's open house ie authority equal that of a

their

ped in to protect the lives and ed
ucation of a handful of Negro stu
dents.

Now eveFy high school is closed.
. . .  ..................  i _  , .  . , , P °P*’ ,Onlv the football season opened onpart of the nationwide observance Thev could not, for example, issue _  , . p . .. .17 e-,_ . * . schedule. Evans explained that— ------- — ----- a new dogma or name cardinals , , „„  since football commitments extend-or create new saints. . i , ,___ . . .... .ed beyond Little Rock, the teams

,  .  ,  . 'were allowed to play their ached-
*  *  w  i tiles.

Memphis College A Target
In other developments:
-  Virginia Gov. J. Lindsay AI-

of Fire Prevention week.

If It comes from a Hardware Store. 
We have it, Lewis Hdwe. <ad\.)

P o p e Im p roves; 
S till In  D a n g e r

Bv DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press International

issued separate statements ex
pressing "shock”  and "outrage.”  
at the Sunday explosions that 
wrecked the integrated Clinton 
High School.

J a vita sent a telegram to Atty.
Gen. William P. Rogets urging 
him to consider a measure Javits der * ' " ,e law and P*rauade 
introduced during the last session * « > «  to withdraw applicaUons to 
of Congress providing for stronger [white schools, 
federal intervention in such cases.

SCHOOL RUMBLE
Principal W. D. Human surveys damage caused by series 
of blasts that shattered the interior of racially integrated 
Clinton (Tenn.) High School. Clinton was the scene of 
anti-integration violence in 1956, arjd,i Human remarked 
he “Felt this was coming for a long time.”

(NEA Telephoto)

mond turned down the request of site 
a 16 vear-old white boy who had 
requested assignment to a Negro 
school at Norfolk. The youth ar
gued that his admittance would 
automatically close the school un-

who
—Federal District Judge Albert 

V. Bryan scheduled- a hearing however, that observation posts in 
Oct. 30 in a suit asking that N e-1 *^e outpost islands saw "large

Reds M ove Guns 
Opposite Islands
T A tP E I (U R l) Tbs Cbmmunists, ^Such guns, half again as Isrge

silenced their blockade batteries as the g-inchers that had furnished 
only to give them time to move the Communist "Sunday punch,”  
giant 12-siege guns into place oppo- could pound the Quemoys at what 
site the Quemoy and Matsu ia- amounts to point - blank range, 
lands. Intelligence i;eports indi- thBy also could blank* the Mat- 
cated today. sus, only lightly bombarded in the

The Communist* have so far Pa»t because they were mostly out 
kept -their promise to suspend the °* range. ,
bombardment of the Quemoys for | The heaviest artillery the Na- 
a week despite the refusal of the Uonalists could oppose to Red 12- 
Chinese Nationalists to meet their jnCh batteries would be the 8-inch 
terms. howitzers recently supplied by the

The Defense Ministry announced, I united States — weapons which

Corporation 
Ready To 
Open Schools

By BRYCE M ILLER 
United Press International

L ITTLE  ROCK. Ark. (U PU —A 
member rtf the Little Rock Privats 
School Corp. said today- the cor
poration has the money, c la * »  
rooms and teachers to start com
pletely independent private schools 
for white high school students.

" I  think if parents will be will
ing to relax and wait out the 
week.”  he said, "w e will have 
a school for their children.”

The corporation member asked 
not to be identified because, he 
said, the corporation had agreed 
that its president. Dr. T. J. Raney, 
would act as spokesman.

Raney said the corporation will 
open privately - supported high 
schools "as soon as we can get 
things rolling.”

He said the corporation will not 
wait until Oct. IS to see how tha 
the U. S. Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals rules on the question of 
its leasing the closed high schools 
for operation as private, aegre- 
ggted irh o o li._______ . -

He said he did not expect to b« 
able to detail plans tor opening 
the private schools for a day or 
two.

The court Monday continued 
until Oct. IS a restraining order 
forbidding the school board to turn 
the schools over to the corpora
tion.

By deciding to go ahead and try 
(See SCHOOLS on Page 2)

Segregationist John Kasper
termed the bombing a "victory for ^  •>" “  *ul1 “ ,**1 1,c ‘ Irv— riTni.* v .h i^ .U r
the people of Clinton, told ,  re- *roe» be admitted to white schools * l^ t

his morning, and the Pontiff was blind and unable to talk
tble to take some food. Today's medical bulletin signed

CASTEL GONDOI.FO, Italy Churrh sources added that the by the attending physicians said: I
(U R L  Pop* Pius II  regained .f!10p* r* re,ved ” o ly. Commu"lon .-Th* Holy Father on the whole' _ ‘  * , ‘ , this morning following a M ass1
his full mental powers and hi. M|d J ch , ./joining his C°.n̂ U' "  l°  lmpr° V*- . . ,
power of speech today in another ae(.ofld floor bedr^ )m 1 6 The senses appear completely I
surprising comeback from the _____________ . lucid.
blink of death but a high Vat can ___.... "There sre no signs of move-
official cautioned that the frail “ “  lhe Pon‘ ,,f * c<Mldi“ on' r* ' j meat deficiency " J  an appsrent

f,S • y“ r ( * ?W Ponll,f remained ’ A ' further consultation of the r®|frence to ■'epbrta.of the paral-
grave v i . -  doctors was expected later to- y"i1.̂ ' , . ..
A medical bulletin thts morning nivht no).«ihiv in iniinu.n L* 8t niRht there wa8 * reaP‘

people
porter he had nothing to do with 
it.

The House Judiciary Committee 
is expected to get promptly ' to 
work in January on a bill which 
would make it a federal crime to 
ship across state lines dynamite! 
used for such bombings, and would 
give the FBI specific authority to 
investigate. It would provide penal
ties ranging up to the death sen
tence if bombings caused fatali
ties. No one was hurT in Sunday’ * 
Clinton bombing.

in Alexandria, Va.

—The Virginia attorney general 
asked the state Supreme Court of 
Appeals to rule on the state's en
tire package of "massive resist
ance” segregation laws, preauma-

movements" around the silenced 
shore guns Monday.

Russia Delivers (inns 
Source* on Quemoy told UPI 

Correspondent Robert C. Miller,

City Employees 
Approve Group 
Insurance Plan

City employees have approved a 
group life and hospital plan as sub
mitted by the- Top O' Texas Lite 
Underwriter* Association, accord
ing to John Koontz. Pampa City 
Manager. The benefits of the pro
gram became effective Oct. 1 for 
all employees and their families 
enrolled on that date.

Koonts reported that 150 out of 
191 had signed up. Employee* may 
still participate by contacting Mrs. 
Wilson in the City Manager s of
fice before Oct. 31.

“ The City Employees Insurance 
arrive here — the Nike Hercules commission together with the Top

would be hopelessly outranged by 
the big guns.

Nike Hercules Arrive
The latest American weapons to

SfK)ll
the only foreign, newsman on the i warhead, 
scene, that Russia has delivered

missiles now being unloaded at 
Keel'ung — can carry an atomic 

but their range is not

bly to head off attacks on the i highly-accurate. long-range 12-inch 
statute, in the federal courts. j  ^  t o  t h e  R e d . h e l d  r o a a t .

—Negro attorneys at Memphis. I------— ------ - 1 1 ~
Tenn., said they would request l 
“ as soon as possible" an injunc-! 
tion that would allow Negroes to 
enter Memphis State University, i 
a state-supported school.

(See REDS on Page 2)

*  ¥  ¥

O’ Texas Life Underwriters nave 
devoted a lot of research and ef
fort to provide the best possible 
protection for you and your fam
ilies." Koontz told employees.

•aid the Pope passed a generally .  bulletin.
food night, despite a brief recur-, should U i«r« be no chtnfo. tho ! 

. rence of hiccups, regained use o f ' bulletin may be deferred until' 
His senses, took some food *nd j Wednesday morning, 
continued to improve. It added i Prof Ermano Mlngazzinl, a
there were no signs of paralysis. I kidney „p*ruiist. told newsmen I 

®ut •ti*1 waa * n unpredictable i lbe p0pe .tin wag experiencing I 
battle between life and death for d|fflcuUy f t  swallowing but V d  
the spiritual leader of the world s taken „ ot aoup thi!) morning- !
650 million Roman Catholics. He Recovers Speech. Memory '
suffered a stroke and a "k idney1 He gaid the Pope had „ fuUy !
crisis ’ Monday morning. covered memory, Intelligence, and

Four doctors who have attended ' ch(„  ,oat whM1 h,  ml(fered the 
him at the papal summer villa j atroka whlch ,eft hlm 
here In the Alban Hills south of 
Rome since Monday appeared to 
be watting cautiously to see-Jif the 
Pope'4 v lin kable recovery was 

. A  pe-cmlna improvement or the. re.-.
•ult of the Pontiff's own formida
ble stamina and will power.

Continues to Improve 
Prof. Antonio Gasbarrlnl, one of 

the doctors attending the Pope, 
said no prognosis (forecast of the 

s course of a disease and the out
look afforded by this) could 'b e  
made for another two or three 
days. Medical expert* feared a 
second stroke might be fatal.

Millions of persona around the 
world, praying for the Pope's re
covery. drew encouragement from 
the wording of this morning's 
medical bulletin.

It  aetd that hie condition "on 
the Whole continues to improve,”  
that he wee lucid following periods 
of unconsciousness Monday, 
that hia temperature, pulse 
respiration were normal- 

The communique added that 
*tbere wera no signs of paralysis, 
the hiccups had disappeared again
.‘ 5 >

pesrance of hiccups, which bow- 
1 ever disappeared again this mom- 
i ing.

First Reading On

Raise Is Passed
The reading of Ordinance 509, 

proposing raised telephone rates, 
was the main Item on the agenda 
of the Pampa City Commission this 
morning. Other business Involved 
the payment of monthly billa.

The ordinance, which would raise 
the telephone rates approximately 
30 per eqnt, waa passed on the 
first reading. The Increase If pass
ed on the third reading would rov
er all areas of telephone service. 

Monthly bills totaling $18,868.86 
and I were approved for payment. - The 
and breakdown shows $13,459 79 ' o r  

the general fund, $4,788.62 for wa
ter and aewer, $45.40 for the li
brary and $575.06 for ths Hobart 
Slorn Sewer Bond.

"Temperature last night was 
37.5 centigrade (99.5 degrees Fahr
enheit), this momi/ig 37 centigrade 
(98.6 Fahrenheit), pulse 82. Res
piration normal.

"H is Holiness was able to take 
food.

"The august patient is being 
watched and adequate treatment 
Is being administered.”

Takes Some Food 
The bulletin signed by the 

Pope's fpur attending physicians 
made no reference to the kidney 
qilment, but Mlngazzini told news-

before this morning's consultation: 
"There is well-founded hope that 

he has overcome the kidney crisis. 
He is conscious and recognizes 
people. He has taken a little food 
through the mouth.

But we must not let ourselves 
be overcome by enthusiasm.”  ' 

Mlngazlznl ruled out the possi
bility the Pope might soon be 
taken to the Vatican, IB nodes 
away, but he added:

” We spoke with him at length 
on the problems concerning ques
tions which Interested us, also In 
the months preceding the Illness.

" I t  ia astonishing to see how the 
Holy Father has been able to 
mslnfhln a most lucid mind In 
such difficult moments of his phy
sical condition”

Earlier today Vatican sources 
said the Pontiff spent s peaceful 
night although the Pope still lay 

(Sea POPE on Page 3)

Jet Crashes 
In Michigan

US Complying With 
Cease Fire Terms

By VINCENT J. Burke more t )  S. eecorts until or unHws
HOUGHTON. Mich. (U P I )—An! WASHINGTON (U P I) — The the bombardment resumes.”  on# 

Air Force Jet fighter hesitated; United States was resolved today American official aaid 
over Michigan's Upper Peninsula to do or say nothing that would Secretary of State John Footer 
today, then plummeted to the provoke the Chinese Communists Dulles was due back later today 
ground, bursting into flames a few to resume their bombardment of I from i  five-day vacation at his 
feet from Houghton County M e-, Quemoy. j Duck Island retreat in Lake On-
morial Airport. American officials said the tario. He has issued no statements

The pilot bailed out a few United States — without formally on the Chinese cease-fire and may 
moments before the crash and announcing it was complying hi- be wary of saying much at pres- 
waa rushed to a hospital in Lnuri- ready with the cease-firs terms ent tn view of the 
um, a few miles from here. laid down by Red China.

Air Force authorities refused to j The Chinese Communists stop- 
release his name or give a report ped firing at Quemoy Sunday, 
on his condition. ! They said their cease-fire would

Houghton County Deputy Sheriff continue for one week if the 
Andy Karvonen said the pilot, who United States stopped escorting | their fight for peace tn the Ear 
he believed took off from "an A ir ; Nationalist Chinese convoys from i East.”  In a speech at Lansdowne,

delicate aitua-
tion.

Sen. Joseph S. Clerk (D -Ps.) 
said Monday night ths latest de
velopments "Justify ths hope that 
the American people sre winning

Force base ln Wisconsin,”  radioed Formosa to its beleaguered out- 
airfields in the area he was hav-lpost, 
ing trouble controlling the plane. I “ You can bet there’ll be no

RALLIES SOME
Pop* Pius X II is shown kneeling in prayer during the 
‘Suppllca’ ceremony in his private chapel before he suf* 
fered a stroke Monday morning. The health of th£ 82- 
year-old Pontiff is regarded by physicians as critical. 
Pope Pius made an amazing recovery during the past 
night but is still not out of danger Vatican cUy sources' 
have announced.

SIGHTED SNAKES AND 
BUTCHERED SAME,
Jack Childers finds the best way 

to stay on the good side of the little 
woman, la to compromise.

Childers compromised Monday 
afternoon and the result waa one 
dead four-foot rattle snake.

"W e wera driving along in 
about the 2100 block of Dogwood 
Streat whan we saw this l o n g  
thing coma slithering across the 
road,”  Childers said. " I t  waa a 
sidewinder rattle snake with six 
rattle* and I  wanted to try to cap
ture the dam thing alive. I mess
ed around with him for aboyt 5 
minutes trying to get him ih a box 
while Ethel, that's

Pa., he credited Democratic pro
test* and aaid it waa “ important 
for all citizens to continue these 
protests in order to hold President 
Eisenhower to the conciliatory ap
proach” . he . took. last week— . .

A dm. Arlelgh Burke, chief of 
naval operations, said however 
that withdrawal of U.S. support 
from the Chinese Nationalists de- 

I fending Quemoy Island would he 
So I opened the trunk and g °i “ abject submission to the Com mu-

out a shovel and beat the snake 
over the head. Then Ethel wouldn't 
let me put the snake in the car. 
Goah. he was already dead. I  hung 
him from the hood ornament, and 
she didn't like that either. But a 
man's gotta have some say, don't 
you think?”

At laat report, Mrs. C h 11 d e r a 
was standing by with hands on 
hipa aa liar husband dug a hot# to 
bury hia dead "p e t”  in.

Gordon Bevies* of 940 E. Fran
cis also reported killing a three-

nist use of force.”
Officials, cautiously hopeful the 

case-fire may continue beyond a 
week or perhaps become perma
nent, were anxious to aay nothing 
that would rock the boat in the 
Formosa Strait.

The State Department carefully 
refrained from characterizing Red 
China's aurpriae move as n sign 
of weakness in the face of the
U .f . warning that It would not 
give ground under Are.

" I f  we claimed the Chinese Reds
mightfoot rattler in the front yard of are barking down, that 

his home Sunday afternoon. Withjatari them shooting again.”  on#
American official said. "They may 

tomorrow
their dena to begin hibernation.

I wnuw auRi, mm a my wife, was cooler weather coming on it is be-
1 leaning out the car window yelling lieved the snakes arc returning to, start » hooting again 
)at me to kill the thing. | their dena to begin hibernation. [ anyway—who knows!”

« t
I t
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About P«‘opIf2
• Iw lla ilw  Paid Advertising

Pvt. William E. Cooper recently guests in the home of Mrs 
| arrived in Germany and is now a 
'member of the Third Armored 
[Division. Cooper a supply clerk in 
j the division's 27th Artillery enter- 
jed the Army
basic training at Fort Hood. The 

123 year old soldier attended Pam- 
pa High School; he is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cooper,
810 N. Gray.

Oxygen Equipped 
; Duenkel-Carmichael

Ruth
Sewell, 2122 Williston. They were 
returning from a trip to Ohio and 
stopped enroute home for a visit 
with Mrs. Sewell.

trtsfiman
at Southern Methodist University 
and daughter of Mr. and M r s .  
Eben D. Warner, 1221 Christine, 
was pledged to the Beta Sigma 
Chapter of Kappa. Alpha T h e t a  

Ambulances National Sorority. Miss Warner is 
MO 4-3311 one of 26 young women to pledge

; David R. Bowen recently was Theta at SMU. 
promoted to specialist 4 in Ger- Business and Professional Worn- 
many where he is a member of the en Club members will meet In 
48th Ordnance Company, Baum-1 the morning at 10 for a "Coffee

t

w

[holder. Bowen, a mechanic in the
company, entered the Army in 
Nov. 1956, completed basic train 
ing at Fort Bliss and arrived in 
Europe in Apr. 1958. Bowen, 24, 

[graduated from Shamrock High 
•School in 1952 and was employed 
by the Pacific Intermountain Ex- 

[ press, Farmington, N. M. His par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan N.

Break" in Johnson's Cafe. Mrs. 
Helen Knox, Business Woman of 
the Week, will be hostess.

John and Tony Gilhnan, Burger, 
A1 Tanner and Ray E. Wilson, 
Pampa, flew to Houston yesterday 
morning on business. They re
turned home last evening.

Msgr. L. T. Mattheisen, editor 
of the West Texas Register, Ama-

Bowen of Pam p. IrUlo, will discuss hi* recent trip
Past Matrons Gavel Club, OKS, ----

DUNLAP'S OPENING
Wade Duncan, left, snips the blue ribbon, officially opening Dunlap’s Department Store 
as Manager Jerry Cole stands by. Duncan represents the Duncan Estate, owners of the 
property. Dunlap’s opened its department store at 9 a. m. yesterday, consolidating its 
men’s and women’s establishments. _____ ____________ JNews Photo)

O il Industry Needs Nation Has 
M any New Reserves Mild Weather

will m ««t Thursday at 8:80 p m. 
for a covered-dish supper in the 
Southwest Public Service Building 
with Mrs. Ruth Sewell, hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Mary Hatcher 
and Mrs. Rosalie Wedge.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Baker of 
Stockton, Calif., were w e e k e n d

to Lourdee and other European 
points of Interest In the H q 1 y 
Souls Catholic Parish Hall at 8 
p.m. tonight. The public is invited 
to hear Msgr. Matthelsen.

BAT GIRL—'Playing at being a "bat girl," six-year-old Beth
Barber uses a giant "elephant ear” for wings at Miami, Fla. The 
big leaf, measuring 45 inches long by 31 inches wide, is from
a tropical elephant fern.

Funeral Services j 
For Mrs.Pumphrey 
Slated Saturday

Funeral services have tenatlvUy 
been set for Saturday at 3 p m 
for Mrs. Belle Pumjrtirey, w h o  
died yesterday morning in Rad- 
lands, Calif.; following an extended 
illness.

Mrs. Pumphrey, who was a fre 
quent visitor here, la th* mother of 
Don Pumphrey, 817 N. Dwight and 
Major A. T. Pumphrey, formerly 
of Pampa.

Services will be held In t h * 
Church of Christ in Elk City, Okla

Try A 
Classified 

Todav
Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousands of couples are weak, worn- 
out. exhausted just because body larks 
iron, fo r  new younfer feel in* after 40. 
try Ostrex Tonic Tablets Contain iron 
for pep; therapeutic dose Vitamin Bi, 
to increaaa vigor, vitality. 8-day "fat- 
acqueinted” aire casta littla. Or set 
Economy die, sava 81.67. All druggiata.

DALLAS IU P I) —The oil indus- drilling dollars in wildcat wells) 
try needs new reserves and they to find new reserves, rather than 
might sought in u n p r o v e n  driling them away in fields a-;

United Press International

Mild, Indian summer weather 
prevailed across most of the na-

(wildcat* fields, the Texas Mid- driling them away in fields a l-;tlon Tuesday, but the fringe of 
Continent Oil & Gas Assn, was ready discovered," Alcorn said. Hurricane Janice was expected to 
told today. I "This can best be accomplished, kick up gales and high tides along

Charles W. Alcorn, H o u s t o n .  by wider spacing of field wells the Carolina and eastern Florida,
president of the association, was 
one o f the speaherA-Qn the second F 
day of the 39th annual convent’on. 

"W e need to invest more of our

with commensurate allowables coasts north of Vero Beach.
The hurricane, with 75-miles-aivT

Women Don't 
Impress Mayor

GALVESTON, Tex. (U P I)— The 
League of Women Voters’ en
dorsement of the city manager 
form of local government leaves 
Mayor George Roy Clough unim-1 
pressed. 1

“ I don’t want to low-rate the 
ladies," the mayor said Monday, 
"but it has no advantages over 
the present system and it costs 
more to operate."

" I ’d like to have some intelli
gent answer as to what they find 
wrong with the present govern- 

1 ment;" he added.
Mrs. Francis Harris, president 

of the Galveston League of Wom
en Voters, announced Monday that

winds, slammed into the tbe ieague will support the city

Race Is On 
To Develop 
Hobo's Idea

jer well for the wider paTWTint 
The dollars released as a result hour
of fewer fields can be used to Bahama* Monday night, causing. manager" f o r m i n a  "city referen- 

e said. | heavy damage at Nassau. One j dum election'  „ ext May. 
person was believed d r o w n e d

find new reserved, ”  he
Competition Severe

The Texas petroleum~industry when his boat capsized in Nassau
is in for long-term readjustments ; harbor.
stemming from a decline jn Tex-) 
as

The storm was moving north-

to the east and 100 miles to the 
southwest.

share of the world crude oil ward at 15 miles per hour with 
market, depressed production and gaies extending outward 250 miles 
other factors, Alcorn said.

The industry’s competitive situ 
iation is the toughest ever, Alcorn;
added. He pointed out that be immediate threat to the 
tween 1952 and 1957 Texas' share coast, weathermen iaaued 
of world oil output dropped horn warnings

Inventor *3 Per cent to 16 Per cent
Alcorn; pictured soijie__ bright j iny  .mall craft to remain in port.

"dreamer ” "whose idea for a de-!*idea «* th«  atfl,e * and « » * .  
vice to prevent aircraft collisions picture. He listed a decline in the

POPE
(Continued From Page 1)

dangerously near death.
During the night the Pope drift

ed in and out of a stats of coma 
while the Roman Catholic world

LOS ANGELES (U P I)
Elmer Meukel, debt - r i d d e n

Although the hurricane posed no j turned to prayer as the main hope
U J -lfo r  his survival.

Swiss Specialist Arrives 
The four doctors maintaining a 

24-hour vigil were Prof. Riccsrdo 
Galeazzi-Lisi of Rome, the Pope's

gale
from Cape Hatteras, 

to Vero Beach, Fla., advls-

Sk.es w ere, mostly fair

aroused wide interest, was a key rn ld f 0,1 inventories, a pickup in with showers and thunderstorms ° *S !»o am
figure today in a race to develop the nMionai economy and a po- confined largely to mountain « « d ' ^ "  ^  to be olavinr the main ro£
•..* }  tential demand hike for oil prod- coastal areas. ,peared to be playing the main rolehis device , . . . . . .

. . .  . . .. , . ,, ucts, plus generally steady crude
Where before, the lanky, self-1 J }

educated Meukel had trouble In- ; oil prices. •
Another speaker, Robert M.

A warming trend in the upper 
the mercury shooting up as much

in treating the Pope; Dr. Ferdi- 
nando Corelli, a heart specialist

teresting anyone in his electronic I " "
mot ion rteten.nr his main mob- Chan' ^ J 188'. 8 d ,rectoro f Trana; the previous morning

m  V  -------  "  . ■ from the University of Rome, andas 32 degrees as compared with' . _  ... , . .* v , Prof. Ermanno Mingazzini, a kid-
motion detector, his main prob
lem now was considering offers 
and protecting his interests.

Shortly after returning during 
the weekend from three months 
wandering that took him to a 
Reno, Nev., hobo jungle, the in
ventor today contacted attorney pora(e finance, said property tax- wis and 60 at Traverse City glandular therapy and transphrnta- 
Leonard Weinberg. '* 1...............  -* ■-

*       *  r. •  < « v .  y* '  V  *  t w w s  X B I W i  .
western Pipeline Co., said oil and Pellston. Mich., had an early jney 9P«c,aUat-
gas industry management must morning reading of 56 degrees as' Swiss Specialist Paul Niehsns.
alert itself to -the growing prop- compared with a 24-degree read- who has treated the Pope on past

ing Monday morning. Rockford, occasions, joined the other doctors 
111., had a 66-degree reading com- (hl* morning, the Italian news 

Chan, identified in southwestern pared with 43 Monday morning, 1 agency ANSA reported, 
oil circles as an expert on cor while readings of 65 at Madison, Niehsns, 72, is a specialist In

erty tax burden in Texas. 
Prnoerty Taxes High

es account lor nearly half of the Mich., were both 25 degrees high-

could amount to $35,000 a year.

er than Monday.
Minneapolis recorded a temper-

Weinberg planned to go over the. (.otal levies paid by the industry, i 
contract Meukel signed with - the In 1956 he Mldi -,ota| state and i
Polaris Engineering qo. before ad valorem, or property, ature of 70 degrees at midnight,
leaving home m a mental funk taxes amounted to more than warmer than most cities along the 
last June to escape creditors. $517 million. "This was an in- gulf. ___ .

The pact calls for MeukelI to crease of 192 per cent in 10 years The only rainfall reported oc-
receive 3 * per cent in royalties, g,,,, the end do„  not appear in curred a)ong the eastern Florida C
If his derice works. Th* total Sjgh t h e  M id. coast, north central Kansas, Okla- I W H A I W

Chan urged oil company execu- homa and north central Texas. A

tion of live cells. He is a geron 
tologist, or a specialist in the dis
eases of old age. and b-fore the 
Pope's grave Illness of 1954 had 
been treating him with injections 
of living animal cells.

(Continued From Page 1)
Polaris officials were anxious toL jves ,0 gel aCquainted with the thunderstorm dumped 2.25 Inches to operate classrooms in churches, 

reach an agreement with the in-j problems of their tax departments 0f rain a ' 11 •* * *
ventor so c o m p a n y  engineers and t0 geep themselves informed the night, 
could start work on development on mattdr3 which would affect the __
of the invention.

Meukel acoffed at a million- 
dollar damage suit filed against 
him by Comapco Inc. The firm 
claimed his invention .might have 
infringed on the company's patent 
rights of its motion d Hector.

The 41-year-old inventor wanted 
to know how his device could

ad valorem tax picture.

Chesher Services 
Set In Miami

of rain at Russell, Kan., during i office b u i l d i n g s  and rumpus
■ rooms, the corporation indicated 
j it does not expect a favorable 
ruling.

Clarence A. Laws, southwest 
field secretary of the NAACP, in
dicated that the Negroes are still 
putting their faith In a white 
movement to force the schools to 
open on an integrated basis.

This it the sixth week that the

Band Boosters 
Elect Officers

(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — The Band Boost
Services for William Marlon era Club met recently and elected „choola have been closed

havs infringed on another when Chesher. who died yesterday morp- officers for the coming year. They - ••Th*. opening of the schools Is 
no one but he knows the details mg in his home, 703 E. Foster, are Mrs. Ted Rogers, president. nf major importance now, since

Park, vice president; ,, wU, perm|t the more than 3,000 
Wheeler, secretary- hiJf„  |choo| . tudanta t0 return t0

their classes," he said.

of it. A

REDS

I will be held tomorrow morning at Mrs. J.
Weinberg said Meukel had re-10 in Miami Baptist Church with Mrs. Elmo 

ceived one offer for his invention [ interment in the Miami Cemetery, treasurer.
from U S Dvnapower Electronic Mr. Chesher had been a member Plana were formulated for the
Corp., Franklin Park. 111. The of the Baptist Church for 75 years carnival booth and the Homecom- 
company was reported to have of- Pallbearers will be Grady Bai- ing dance to be sponsored by the
fered 25 per cent of the gross ley, David Turner. R E Webster, club (Continued From Page 1)
profits on the invention providing, Rube Thompson, Harry Harlin and Twenty-three members attended bg jigy^  |0 ^  sufficient to carry
It work*. Bill I«ard. *" the meeting. ______________  to the mainland from the bases

being prepared for them on For
mosa. They are primarily anti air
craft rockets.

The Communists demanded In 
return for their temporary cease
fire that U. 8. destroyers cease 
escorting Nationalist convoys to 
the out poet ‘Jslaŵ s.-'-They also 

I called for direct ComVhunlst • Na- 
| tionalist negotiations for s settle
ment,

The United States ha* agreed to 
[ the no-convoy demand, but the Na- 
[ tionalist* have rejected the call for 
negotiations, pe *

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

TOfAl 0 5 INCLUDING 
TC**IT0*t€S AND 

fOMtSSIONS 5IS.SOO.OOO

L A W N  M O W E R
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALU WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

8!1 g. Cuyler MO 4 8398

iA/u/% /»r~r« w u i T  FOR EDUCATION—Newsmap Indicates the allotment of federal funds 
J & r  S  N.tTon.1 Defense Eduction Act, passed by the 85,h Con-

rres* The set authorize* 180 million dollars of school Sid fund* for the first yMr, but only 40 
j X n T w e c  appropriated. So one of the first thing, the new Congress will have to do 
when it meets in January w ill be to appropriate more money

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Boars By Appointment

___ 8 to I f  1:8* to l:M
Thun h i  8 to 11 

809 N. Ballard MO 6-7«7«

HENS Grade "A” 
Quality 
Fresh 

Dressed

LB .

Food Stores
600 E. FREDERIC

FRESH
C H A N N E L

Catfish
Lb.

FRESH FROZEN

LB .

No. 1 Can

Honey Boy

S A L M O N ,  Tall Can
Martin - Grade “A ” Medium

EGGS 2Doz. 7 0 C
Crystal Wedding

OATS, large box -  3 1 c
Del Monte - Seasoned

GREEN BEANS 2 Cans 4 9 c
Burleson's *

HONEY, 1-Lb. Jar 3 9 c
H orsh ey

CANDY BARS 10 For
Large Box

OXYDOL
Large Box

D U Z
Kraft’s

C A R A M E L S ,  1 - L b .  P k g .

C R I S C O

31b*
CAN 79

C O F F E E
Folgers 73

S O  A
Camay

Red Delicious

APPLES
warn

BED ^  A f

wnwii 1 0 ; ; / 7

1 0-CELERY Large
Stalk
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DALLAS (U P I) — Gov. Price 
Daniel said Monday Texas traffic 
deaths this year are running 10 
per cent behind 1957 but cautioned 

I that the most dangerous days are 
|ahead.

The governor told the annual 
convention of the Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners Asso
ciation that traffic fatalities for 
the first nine months of 1968 to
taled 1,667, compared to 1,723 over 
the same period last year.

•‘However, the most dangerous 
days on our streets and highways 
are ahead of us and we must re
double our efforts to reduce this 
senseless slaughter," Daniel said.

Daniel pointed out Texas is now 
engaged in its biggest highway 
building program in history.

Open Crash Program
"The Texas Highway Depart

ment is leading the nation in de-

WATCH

with
others retailing 

for TWICE 
the PRICE!

Weekly

‘‘THIEF'' AT W O R K — William Crowell Jr. breaks into a 
parked car in Cleveland— and gets away with it. He is a 
legalized auto "th ief”  working for a company that specializes 
in recovering cars when owners fail to meet finance payments.

HARVESTER AWARD
\.

JoAnn Thompson, editor in chief of the Little Harvester, right, rareiVes the first place 
gold cup won by the Pampa High School newspaper recently. Vern Hammett, student 
president of Lubbock-Monterrey High School, left, presented the trophy on Journal
ism Day at Texas Tech. Gordon Downum, faculty president of the West Texas High 
School Press Association, looks on. ___________________

veloplng the so-called ‘crash 107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
gram for betters highways," he
said.

He said the total amount of high
way projects under contract is ex
pected to reach 3275 million by 
the end of the year — more than 
three times the size of the pro
gram only eight years ago.Ike Heading GOP 

Campaign Drive
WASHINGTON (U P I) c h a r g e d  that reelection of a 

Democratic Congress would mean 
higher taxes, bigger spending, na
tionalization of i n d u s t r y  and 
eventual socialism for America.

Only election of a Republican 
Congress, It declared, could main
tain a "free  economy vigorously 
at work.”

The Democratic National Com
mittee withheld immediate com-

Presi
dent Eisenhower appeared today 
to have assumed leadership of a 
reinvigorated Republican vote
getting campaign based on a 
Nixon-inspired "give, 'em hell"

ALAMAGORDO, N.M. (U P I) — 
A young A ir Force lieutenant was' 
to hoist off from Holloman Air 
Force base in a giant balloon rig 
at dawn today to probe the fringes 
of outer space 100,000 feet straight 
up.

" I ’m eager," said Lt. Clifton M. 
McClure, 26, of Anderson, S.C., 
who volunteered for the mission.

He will maintain radio contact 
with the base and his wife, Lau
rie, as he soars out of sight. He 
is expected to return to earth

ARMOURSCAIRO (U P I) —  President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser was ex
pected today to announce a long- 
heralded reorganization of h i s  
government, following the resig
nation under fire of its chief 
Syrian official.

The semi • official Mideast 
News Agency predicted Monday 
night that the announcement will 
come today — and that it will 
include the news that Syrian Vice 
President Sabrl el Assali has been 
dropped from the lineup.

tehnlque.
*  Outlines of the all • out GOP 
drive to recapture control of Con- 
tress were written large at the ROUND ST EA Kinclusion of Monday's W h i t e

ouse conference of the Presi ment. But Sen. Hubert H. Hum
phrey (D-Minn.), confidently fore
casting a Democratic landslide 
next month, scoffingly called the 
White House conclave a "wake” 
even

In a statement endorsed by 
Eisenhower and bearing signs of 
Nixon's trademark, the conferees

before d e l i  v e r y  o f  the
"polItteat.Tnrpw r"----------------- -—

Details of the new GOP on
slaught remained to be spelled out 
in campaign speeches by leading 
Republicans including the Chief 
Executive who plans to expand 
even farther his already large 
role in the 1958 political wars.

As a prelude, the President 
scheduled an early morning con
ference today with Dr. Malcolm 
Moos. Johns Hopkins University 
professor who is his newly-ap
pointed administrative assistant 
and speech-writer.

It was his second conference 
with Moos in two days. The 
While House, as if to call atten
tion to the president's n e w  
political emphasis, specifically an
nounced both conferences Involved 
“ political speeches."

The central $ qv eminent Will to wed nesday somewhere near Ama
rillo, Texas.elude three vice presidents. They 

are planning Minister Ablel Latlf 
War Minister Gen.

Officials had hoped to launch 
the flight last Monday from Cros
by, Minn., where previous ‘ ‘man- 
high" teat flights have originated. 
But winter weather and strato
spheric winds forced them to 
switch operations to New Mexico.

el Boghdadi 
Abdel Hakim Amer and (Syrian) 
Justice Minister Akram Hourani.

Although the agency mentioned 
no other names, it was con
sidered certain that Foreign Mini
ster Mahmoud Fawzi will retain 
his post.

The effect of the cabinet re 
shuffle will be to tighten Cairo's 
control over Syria. In the present 
government, most departments 
are headed by two ministers, on* 
Egyptian and one Syrian, with no

TOP O' TEXAS

BACON  
pkg. $109
2-lb. I

central control except that pro
vided by Nasser's palace staff.

Assali announced Monday that 
he had resigned, as a result of 
reporst that he had connived with 
the late King Faisal to unite Syria 
and Iraq.

HOUSTON (U P I)— A thin, ugly 
an who said "beautiful women

severely beat
Mrs. Lynda Taylor, *4, about the 
(ace and head late Monday night 
a fter posing as a policeman to 
gain entrance to her apartment, 
j  Mrs. Taylor, blonde daughter of

Burton's Retirement 
Gives Ike Majority

PANHANDLE

Sausage
a Houston FB I agent and a for

Obituariesjn ir  beauty contestant, said the 
intruder whom she described sa 
a "thin, very ugly man," began 
beating her in the face when she 
opened the door. He wore white 
gloves, apparently to protect his 
bands.

About an hour earlier someone, 
apparently the same person, 
knocked on Mrs. Taylor's apart
ment door and thrust a note un
der it which said:

* ' "You  Just think you scared me 
off — I ’ ll be back and this time 
you won't be so lucky — that 
beautiful face and body won’t be 

• so desirable anymore. Beautiful 
women make me aick."

Mrs. Taylor, who said she had 
Jiever aeen the man before, was 
beaten unconscious. She said she 
later regained consciousness long 
enough to reach for the telephone. 
Police found her lying on the 
floor with her head near the tele
phone receiver.

Mrs. Taylor was runner-up In 
the "M iss Nigh Club”  beauty con
test In Houston In 1952. She was 
taken to a hospital Monday night 
for treatment of cuts and bruises 
about her head and face.

LONG BRANCH, N. J. (U PD — 
Dr. Robert Forest Barber, 75, a 
founder of the American Board of 
Surgery, died Sunday.

CARLISLE ," Pa. TU PI) — Dr. 
Ernest A. Vuilleumier, 64, who 
wak chairman of the department 
of chemistry at Dickinson College 
for 38 years, died Monday of a 
heart attack.

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
retirement of Supreme Court Jus
tice Harold H. Burton will give 
President Eisenhower a majority 
of his own appointees on the 
court for the first time.

His other four appointees have 
all backed public school desegre
gation.

Burton, a one . time Republican

The presidential appointee mustj 
be ratified by the Senate.

Burton In 1951 wrote the eourt’a 
opinion that outlawed racial seg- 
ragton on railroad dining cars. 
He joined with the rest of the 
court in the historic 1954 decision 
outlawing school segregation.

HAM BURGER Fresh
Groundv NEW YORK (U P I) - Herman R. 

Maier, 68, an official of the Stan- 
ley-Warner motion picture theatre 
chain, died Sunday at his home.

NEW YORK (U P I) — Edwin O. 
Leader, 69, former crew coach at 
Yale, died here Sunday of a heart 
attack. Hia home was in New 
Haven. Conn., but he was visiting 
friends here at the time of his 
death.

Bama, Pure, large 29-oz. Jar
Apple Butter_________GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (U P I)— 

Mellar Stem, 90, furniture designer 
and civic leader In Grand Rapids 
and Hastings, Mich., died here 
Monday.

Diamond, SOS can
Tomatoes___
Skyway, Pure Peach or Apricot, 18-oz jar
Preserves ______— ——  3 toE. Whittaker. 57, in 1957.

Eisenhower's first appointee, 
Chief Justice Earl Waren, 67, 
had no experience as a Judge but 
was once attorney general of 
California and held a doctor of 
taws degree.

During past vacancies specula
tion on possible appointees has 
included such men as Judge 
Potter Stewart of the Sixth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals and Judge 
Elbert B. Tuttle of the Fifth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals. The Presi
dent in the past has voiced his 
intention to name as justices men 
with backgrounds as jurists?1

Wapco, Fresh Shelled, tall 800 can
Block Eyed PeosUnderwood's, 12-oz. package

B A R -  B - Q U E  CHICKEN Baker’s Premium, regular 4-oz. package
Cocoanut

Hereford, 12-oz. package
S T E A K S _______ Full Quart

Miracle WhiBIRDIE(CAGE) — A  l o f t y  
horsehair hat topping his tra
ditional Korean costume, 60- 
year-ol 
teamin' Upton's, regular 16 count package

Welch’s 6-oz. can
GRAPE JUICE

camera
trade at the South Korean capi
tal o f Seoul, where he’s attend
ing a photographers' workshop. 

iFrom. the city of Taejon, he’s 
been a professional cameraman 
for more than 20 years. <

Advertisement

Minute Maid 6-oz. canThe nine - man Supreme Court 
has been under attack In recent 
years for ‘ ‘policy making." This 
might give added incentive to the 
President to appoint a justice 
who would not be open to attack 
ax' & "political appointee."

Mentioned among possible ap
pointees without judicial axperi- 
ance were Thomas E. Dewey, 
former Republican governor of 
New York, former Atty. Gen. 
Herbert Brownell Jr. and Rep. 
Kenneth B. Keating (R-N. Y .), 
now a GOP candidata for the 
senate. w

Wolf Brand, Regular can
Tam ales___ _________Worry of

California, Vine Ripened
TOMATOESFALSE TEETH Regular ‘‘200’ count box

Kleenex___________Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t be ambsmated by loot* false 

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat, talk or laugh. JustSrlnkle s little PA8TIETH on your 

>tai. Thla plaaaant powder gives a 
remarkable aenae of added comfort 
and aecurtty by holding pistes more 
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Oat PAST KITH at any drug oounter.

Fancy Red Delecious Wash. State

A PPLES____ ________
California. Flame Tokay

GRAPES ______
OIK* Package

CARROTSMiller-Hood Pharmacy

■ Better Prescription Service
FREE D E L IV ER Y

M O 4-S469

REPLACING M AM A—A  doll takes the place of a real mother 
for this baby monkey being raised by University o f Wisconsin 
researchers The scientists claim the simians lead healthier, 
more contented lives when reared with simulated mothers. POTATOES 25 lb asck1122 Alcock

ant/ Magnet iC

B U D O Y g S

LOIN ST EA K lb. 6 9 c
T-BONE ST EA K lb. 7 9 c
CH U CK ST EA K lb. 5 9 c
CLU B S T EA K lb. 6 9 c
Boneless Beef Roasto

lb. 7 9 c
CH U CK RO AST lb. 4 9 c
ARM  RO AST lb. 5 3 c

Elmers Economy Gold Medal
E G G S F L O U R

DO Z ? Q C
5 lb T Q t

J L  # Bag

Reg. Pkg. BJ® £
Regular or King Size

COCA-COLA carton 2 5 ^
T I D E A J ^  A p  k A 1 Swan’a Down V* A  I X  EL IV l IA .  Assorted Reg. Pkg. 2 9 C

«
t
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M a t
Year

Woman's Society Of Christian Service 
Meet For Study In Members’ Homes

CIRCLE I
M n . Clarence Lutes introduced 

a new member, Mrs. C. F. Groom,

next n^eting on Oct. 15.
CIRCLE ITT 

Circle I I I  met in the home of
who was welcomed to Circle 1 as Mrs. Tom Atkin, 400 N. Somerville 
they met Wednesday with M rs .  with Mrs Reed Carr continuing the 
John Donaldson in her home, study of the Middle East with a
Mrs. F. L. Stallings gave the devo-tdiscussion of the Moslem religion 
tional taken from Dr. G 1 e n n and the problems of b r i n g i n g  
Clark's interpretation of the Lord's |Chriatianity to the Moslem world. 
Prayer. Mrs. E. McCarley p r e- ”  "* ' " * *
gented “ Trouble Is A Gift”  by Ap
ril Ousler Armstrong. An informa
tive and interesting talk was given 
by Mrs. Emmett Osborne, w h o  
has just recently returned f r o m  
Guam and Hawaii, where she vis
ited with her daughter and family.

an introductory talk was given 
by Mrs. A. F. Johnston on “ What 
It Means To Be A Moslem.”  The 
history of Egypt and Syria was 
given in six steps by Mrs. Donald
son. Pakistan history was given

Mrs. Melvin Stephens closed t h e  
meeting with prayer. Attending 
were Mmes. Glenn and E l m e r  
Radcliff, W. W. Bryant, R e e d  
Carr, J. G. Lyons, Cleo Hoyler, 
W. C. Puryear, Melvin Stephens, 
Ed Williams, Floyd Hicks. T o m  
Atkins and Bob Carmichael.

Howse. Walter. Purviance, V. IT 
Osborne, and John Hessey.

CIRCLE V
Mrs. W. E. Abernathy, 2100 N. 

Faulkner, was hostess to the Cir
cle V  on Oct. 1. Following prayer 
by Mrs. H. G F. Barnhart, mem- j 
bers answered roll call with inter-1 
esting comment about countries 
of the middle east. Study leader,' 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell explained 
what it means to be a Moslem. j 

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Mrs. A. L . ' 
Lawson, and Mrs. John S w e e t  
gave special reports on Syria, 
Egypt and the Ialam^Religion. t 

The devotional, "D m ne Plan" 
was presented by Mrs. W. C.CIRCLE IV

Circle IV  met in the home of Scott.
Mrs. Walter Purviance on Wednes-| Attention was called to t h e  
day with Mrs. J. E, Kirchman, j World Day of Prayer to be ob- 
vice chairman, presiding in t h e served on Oct. 2# 
absence of Mrs. H. R. Thompson. | The next meeting will be held in

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: While my h>is- 
hand was in the service ha lived 
with a Japanese woman in Japan 
off post. He lived like this for 
almost three years and he also 
married her in a Church. I  want
ed to go overseas with him but he 
told me a Pfc. couldn’t take his 
wife. What I want to know is: 
"WHY DID HE GET THE GOOD 

CONDUCT M EDAL?”

ONE OF HIS WIVES 
DEAR O N E : Because his m ir- 

tial behavior was better than his 
marital behavior.

Devotional was given by M r s. the home of Mrs. R. E 
ijto  H a r r a h

be with Mrs.
15. Attending in addition to those 
already mentioned were Mmes. 
A. F. Johnston. R. E. D a r s e y, 
Maggie Denson, and Jess Clay. 

CIRCLE n

Hamm.
1020 Christine, with Mrs. F r e d  
Thomas as co-hostess.

Members present were Mmes. 
W. E. Abernathy, H. F. Barnhart,

by Mrs. Frank Stallings; Islam! .
Religion was reported bv Mrs. L. i non * r a*
* •  presented the study on the Mid-L. Garren. The next meeting w illi£  R w

Eben Warner on Oct. I f *  ^  7 , R ,| Lane. Mrs. Joe Shelton. Mrs. John
Andrews and Mrs. Etta B r i t t e n l W .  R. Campbell, H. E. Carlson, A. 
were guests. Members attending B. Carruth , Frank Chapman, W.
were Mmes. Joe Shelton, F r e d  H. Davis, R. E. Hamm, W. A.
Cary, Atta Woods, Charles Wooley, Hardy, R. R. Lawrence, A. L.
R. W. Lane. J. E. Kirchman, Lola Lawson. Cordie McBride, F. W.

Circle Two had twenty membeis Harper, George Walstad. R. D. Osborne, Bert Robinson, W. C.
and three visitors present w h e n  Morris. C. E. Shellhouse, C. E. Scott. A. C. Steely, John Sweet,
they met in the home of Mrs. W. Boswell, Joe Williams, H. B.|Joe Weaver and Fred Thomas.
W. Adcock on Oct. 1. Mrs. Charles 
Brauchle presided during the busi
ness meeting with Mrs. Don Cain 
leading the study. Devotional,
“ The Divine Plan’ ’ was given by 
Mrs. J. W. Lemons. Reports were 
given on Syria and Egypt by Mrs.
Jess Gunter and Mrs. A u b r e y  
Steele A film strip on “ I  a I a m”  
was shown by Mrs. Adcock.

Mrs. Ralph Thomas reviewed 
the book “ Pearls Are Made'' by 
Ann Harrison. The group was dis
missed with the Lord's Prayer led 
by Mrs. T. C. Lively.

Those presented in addition to Panipjl Garden Club, 
the above-mentioned were Mmes.
Carlton Nance, Doyle Osborne, |
Thurman Cline, Thelma Bray, J. L.
Chase. H. H>- Keahey, W. L.-*Rown- 
tree^ J. EL Thompson^ W, A^ Wag
oner. J. C McWilliams. Carl W.
Shafer, John Gentry and t h r e e  
visitors. Mmes. p. A- Pendergrafl.
J. W. Welborn and Travis C. Live-

Editor's Note: The following ar- clusters of flowers early in the1 
tide has been submitted by Mrs. spring, while the true hyacinth 

{Henry tlruben, reporter for the blooms later and produces large
spikes of flowers in pale yellow, 
pink, blue and lavender. These are 
also the most fragrant of the spmg 
flowers. Plant the grape hyacinth 
4 inches and the hyacinth •  to 8 1

BWOW— Mrs. Helen Knox, right, was named Business 
Woman of the Week at the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club Breakfast held Sunday morning in the . 
Pampa Hotel. She is shown being presented a corsage 
by Mrs. Bonnie Hutchinson, who introduced her at the 
breakfast. (News Photo)

Mrs. Helen Knox Honored By B&PW 
At Breakfast Given In Pampa Hotel .

Mrs. Faye Eaton, president ofjno nursea, no salesladies (Editor's 
the Business and Professional:Note: and no women editors!). 
Women's Club, gave the opening | “ In 1919," Mrs. Hutchens con- 
welcome to members and guests tinued, "you could count on one 
attending the breakfast held Sun- hand, the positions held by worn- 
dey morning in the Pine Room of en in the business world. It has 
the Pampa Hotel. The breakfast taken two generations to open the 
was held aa a kick -’ oft to the,way for women." 
club's acUvities during the week J Mrs. Hutchen concluded her re- 
to celebrate National Business marks with a synopsis of the social 
Week and to honor Mrs. Helen activities planned during the week; 
Knox, who has been named “ Busi- Monday, 8taff Breakfast on KPDN 
ness Woman of the Week." radio; Tuesday, luncheon in t h e

Breakfast was served on |City Club Room; Wednesday, 
a table covered with a grey linen I "coffee Break”  at Johnson's Cafe 
cloth appointed with turquoise din- with Mrs. Knox as hostess; Tiiurs- 
nerware and long streamers ofjday, 7 a.m. breakfast in the home

DEAR A B B Y : We rent our up
stairs apartment to an elderly 
couple. They don't have their own 
telephone to every morning the 
comes down here and asks me to 
dial for her because she can't see 
very well. I  always do. Then the 
asks me to listen for her aa site 
can't hear very well, either. I 
don't mind doing this to help her 
order her groceries, but she can 
kfrep me on the telephone all morn
ing with calls that don’t mean a 
thing. Will you please tell me b>w 
I can explain it to her without be
ing disrespectful to the aged?

LAD Y  DOWNSTAIRS

DEAR L A D Y : Tell her plainly 
and firmly (aa you would a child) 
that you don’t mind helping her 
with her necessary telephone calls, 
but the others will hava to wait 
till you have more time. Be gun- 
tie. Being .dependent in one's <Ud 
age is no fun.

for gentlemen.
DEAR A B B Y : Why do men take 

you out, tell you they had a won
derful evening, take down your tel
ephone number, promise to call 
you and then you never hinr 
from them again? I f  you happen 
to like the nr)an especially, It is 
terrible to have your hopee built 
up and then wait week after week 
for him to call, only to realise 
he never Intended to. Whst does a 
girl do in a case like that?

FORGOTTEN

DEAR FORGOTTEN: If a man 
takes your number and leads jou 
to believe that ha will call — and 
you don't hear from him again, he 
grateful. You've got HIS number. 
A man who doesn't keep his prom
ises is better off out of sight.

With the first really cold weath
er already here, one has a longing 
already for the first flowers of
Spring, and the time to plant is __  _  ___ ____  ____ ___  _  _________ _____ ___
now- j inches deep, The nyacinth land* j Unit the special activities planned fains an active participation

Here is a list of spring bulbs, se*l to formal plantings more ef- during the week would serve to club work, 
more or less In the order of their fecUvely than the other bulba do

1 DAFFODILS — ‘

autumn leaves and pryacantha 
berries centering the table. Each 
guest was presented a small vial 
of D^aville parfum.

Mrs. Eaton expressed the wish

of Mrs. W. A. York. I486 Hamilton.
Mrs. Eaton gave special recogni

tion to Mrs. Vera Lard, who has 
been a charter member of the club
sipce April. 1929 and still maln-

Ih

blooming next spring. 1
ly Jr. Mrs. Thelma Bray, 1305 SNOWDROP: This it the earliest * r*
Hamilton, will be hostess for the blooming bulb and sppears in Feb-

SOCIAL CALENDAR

OR NARCISSUS: 
first of the taller 

flowers t6 bloom. Daffodils bloom 
from early to mid-eprlng according 
to the variety, and have largeruary or early March. There are

two varieties of this bulb, one be- _____ ______„, . , , trumpets, large cups or small cupsseveral weeks later than the , , . .,  „  .. .  and in an almost endless combin-
and the flowers are white.

ing
other 
Plant 4" deep.

CROCUS: There are many soe- 
ciee of crocus wjth the small flow
ered varieties blooming earlier 
than the large hybrid type. Colors 
are yellow, lavender, buff a n d  
two-color combinatlona. Plant S-4" 
deep 3" apart.

W INTER  ACONITE: T h e s e  
small yellow flowers grow about 3 
inches tall with a collar of leaves 
surrounding them. Blooming at the

ation of white orange, yellow solids 
and in bi-color combinations of 
white orange, red and yellow. 
Plant the early types 4 inches and 
the later ones • inches deep.

TU LIPS : Here is truly the flow
er of spring as It comes in both 
early and late varieties, with lim
itless combinations of form and col
or. The selection of tulip bulbs so 
far aa color and form la highly 
personal, but one 'should always 
buy bulbs at least 4 inchas In di-

let members know one another Mrs. Bonnie Hutchinson, rloaa 
"just a little 'b it oetter." Ifriend and neighbor, of the Busi-

She introduced Mrs. Ruth Hutch- ness Woman of the Week introduc
e s ,  general chairman for Busi- ed her as Mrs Helen Knox She 
ness Women's Week, who quoted gave a brief history of Mrs. Knox'a 
impressive statistics regarding interests and career and present- 
women in the business afid pro- ed her with chrysanthemum cor- 
fesaional world; “ which," M r s .  sage.

DEAR A B B Y : I  read in your col
umn where a man who signed him
self “ Lonesome A l"  was looking 
for a companion for week - end 
tripe, hunting, fishing, movies or 
an occasional evening. He said he 
wag not interested in marriage I 
think he and I have a lot in com
mon aa I  am also lonesome and 
am not Interested in marriage. 
Could you please send me his ad
dress?

DEAR ABBY; Please tell me 
how to talk to Daddy? Mother died 
when I  was a little baby. Daddy 
has been good to me and raised 
me in the Church but he won't go 
to Church himself. He goes out a 
lot at night. I  know he goes to 
see married women when th*slr 
husbands go to work. How can I 
go back to school when the beys 
and girls know this, too? How can 
I teach Daddy to be Christian? 
Why can't I  have 4  mother like 
other boys? I  want Daddy to 
change and be good eo when he 
dies he can be with Mother in 
Heaven. WCn't you pray for me?

A BOY

DEAR SON; Yes. I  will pray 
for you. and I will also print your 
lettar, every word of It, exactly 
aa you wrote it. Perhaps if your 
Daddy sees it, he will understand 
the Importance of living a good 
life. Good luck!

Initiation Planned 
By RebekahLodge

Pampa Rebekah Lodge mat in 
the Lodge Hall with Mrs. Lucille 
Kessinger, noble grand, presid
ing.

The Charter was draped in mem
ory of Mrs. Geneva B. Carton of 
San Angelo, past president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, who passed 
away recently. It wea also re
ported that Mrs. Leroy K  r e t «- 
meter's grandfather and M r s .  
Hasel Franklins’ aunt, Mrs. A. E. 
Halquest of Coram, Mont., h a s  
pasted away recently. It was also 
reported that Sidney Ragsdale Jr., 
son of Mrs. Pauline Ragadale, 
state president of the Rebekah As
sembly was fatally Injured in a 
car wreck in Coleman.

Invitation was extended to all 
members to attending the Rebekah 
Round-Up Salad Supper to be held 
Oct. 9 In the IOOF Hall. 210 W. 
Brown.

It was announced that the Pan
handle Circle will meet with the 
Amarillo Lodge No. 222, Instead of 
Pampa as formerly reported.

Esther Club will -meet with Mrs. 
Annie Sullivan, 120 S. Starkweath
er, on Monday night.

Mrs. Alva Phillip's name W a a 
drawn for the travel fund.

Mrs. Mary Dell McNeil, t e a m  
captain, asked team members to 
come formal for Initiation n e x t  
meeting night, Oct. 9.

Twenty-one members were pres
ent.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY In. care of this paper. En
close a self-addresaed, stamped 
envelope. '

GEORGE!................ I f  .you want a collection of Ab-,|
DEAR GEORGE: Sorry . . .  I by’e bent letters and answers in 

do not find ladles for gentleman, lone book, ask your book dealer to . 
gentlemen for ladie*. or gentlemen‘ get “ DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Youngsters like things of their 
very own. And one way lo get •  
small child to wash hla faca and 
hands is to provide a pint-eised 
washcloth for the purptse. Cut the 
cloths from towelling Into squares 

I sired to a child's tge.

Advertisement

T I R E D ?
EXTRA

EN ERGY
QUICK .»

'Z P u h & eson T
HONEY

TUESDAY

2 00 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club? Achievement Fair,
In the home of Mrs. George Per
kins, 1918 Christine.

1:30 — Pampa Art Club.
2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotil

lion Club with Mrs. J. B. Maguire 
Jr., 1900 N. Russell

2:45 — Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. R. C. Goodwin. 1714 Dog
wood.

7 :30 — Cities Service DMF Aux
iliary, gasoline and production, in 
Recreation Hall west of the city.

7 :45 — Treble Clef Club, City 
Club Room.

8 DO — Veterans Of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliary, school of Instruc
tion, Legion Hall.

WEDNESDAY

9:30 — Circle 1, First Baptist 
Church Mrs. J. O. Wstson, chair
man. with Mrs. E. E. Shellham- 
er, 2101 Charles.

9:90 — Circle 3, First Baptist 
Church Mrs. Ear! Tarbet chair
man. with Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
1020 E. Francis.

9:30 —Circle 4. First Baptist,
Mrs. Ernest A  rev. 1441 Charles.

ft • V) P i rr  11 1  Punti-f s/v/.a— . W.WV..VM. o v » w  — »  tu rcniUTC UIC j/iupcr ucpui VI BVU

Church Mrs C. E .'Pow ell, chair- e‘ r,y V* H* ty *  thU 1” UnM,y bU*  > o m  the bed. place the bulbs in

same time the crocus do. Plant 2-3 ameter and planted 8 inches deep 
inches deep. I some good rules in planting all

GLORY - OF - THE - SNOW: spring bulbs is to plant in large 
This flower, like most of the small- groups, the smaller the bulb, the 
er early types, is most effective larger the number in a group, 
when planted in large numbers. The small bulba should be spae- 
They produce blue, white, pink ed about 2 to 3 inches apart grad- 
flowers just as the crocus is fin- uating up to 6 inches apart on the
ishing their bloom 
planted 2-1 inches 
apart.

and should 
deep and

larger bulba.
The soil for bulba should 

reasonably loose to insure
BULBOUS IR IS : The reticulate drainage ao\ft is advisable to work

species of this iris, sometimes call
ed miniature iris, blooms with cro
cus and produces shades of blue 
flowers 4-5 inches tall. The Span
ish. Dutch and English Iris bloom 
with the tulips in late spring. Both 
varieties should be planted 5 - 8  
inches deep.

in organic matter such as peat 
mots. Usually if a bed has oeen 
used /for other flowers, it will be 
suitable for bulbs, but bone meal 
can be worked into the bed so long 
as it is not applied directly on the 
bulba.

A simple method of planting is
SCTLLAS: Siberian scillas la the 1 to remove the proper depth of soil

man. in First Baptist Church.
9:30 — Circle 8. First Baptist, 

with Mrs. Olin Bailey, 705 Bradley 
Drive.

9:30 — Circle 10. First Baptist 
with Mrs. Paul Turner, 125 N. 
Faulkner.

9:30 — O rcle 11, Fifst Baptist 
with Mrs. O. G. Trimble, 1612 Cof
fee.

10:00 — Circle 8. First Baptist 
Churrh. with Mr* Bob Andls. 1710 
M ary Ellen.

l():00 — "Cbffee Break”  f o r  
Business and Professional Wom
en's Club members in Johnson's 
Cdft.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild.l 
8t. Matthew's Episcopal Parish 
Hall. »

8:00 — Women oi the Moose, 
Moose Home

THURSDAY

7:00 — B4PW  Breakfast in the 
home of Mrs. W. A. York) 1236 
Hamilton.

9:30— Harr ah Methodist WSCS. 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
—Flip Twentieth Century Al- •

legro Story Hour for 5-6 year-old 1 
Children, Lovett Memorial Ubrary. I

2 DO — Baker PTA, school au
ditorium.

2:00 — Sam Houston 1TA, 
school auditorium:

2:00 — Sam Houston PTA, 
school auditorium.

2 DO — U m a r  PTA, school au
ditorium.

2:00 — Stephen F. Austin PTA ,' 
•< hooJ Hu-litorium. - ■ - ~—*——*

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson I-TA, I 
9«-1 tool auditorium

2:19 — Horace Mana PTA. 
School auditorium

flower while the Spanish sciUas,the bed. firm ly to avoid air pock 
■or wood hyacinth produce t h e !  eta. and recover with the proper
larger, later bloom. White and pink 
varieties - are also available and 
should be planted 4 inches deep.

SNOW FLAKE: This bulb also 
cornea in the early and late vari
eties with the later type producing 
the larger flowers which are white 
tipped with green., Plant earlier 
kinds 4 inches and the later kinds 
2 to • inches deep.

GRAPE HYACINTHS AND H Y
ACINTHS: Grkpe hyacinths pro
duce purple or white grape-like

depth of soil. This method will 
eliminate digging enumerable hol
es with the larger plantings.

One last thing remains to be 
done after your bulba are in the 
ground. Plant candytuft, blue wood 
phlox, pansies, basket of gold vio
lets, Iceland poppies or babys 
breath for lovely ground cover to 
bloom along with your bulbs.

“ Nothing is really work unless 
you would rather be doing some
thing else."

Hutchens stated, “ adds up to a 
high economic status tn the Unit
ed States." She went on to describe 
the Inconveniences to the business 
world, if there were no secretaries,

Upon dismission with the C l u b  
Collect read by Mrs Nell Tinnin. 
members were to ettend church 
in a body in the First Christian 
Church.

D I S C O V E R  W H A T

Horn &  Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

Cut Rite

Wax Paper Roll
n>fc C A N  D O

SSL

C

WEEK OF PREACHING
OCTOBER 6-10, 7:30 p.m. at the

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Kingsmill & Starkweather

Send for your* 
copy of Imperial's new 
Brown Sugar Cookbook.
Brings out new flavor In food
60 wonderful recipes to open up a new world 
of flavor in your cookingl'Each pie, cake, candy, 
cookie, dessert, frosting . . . flattered by the 
special, rich flavor of Imperial Brown Sugar. It ’s 
the only brown sugar with a heat-sealed cello
phane wrap to keep it soft. ..fresh! Send for 
“ Alice in Brown Sugarland”  today.

Pard
Dog Food

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
10-Lb. Beg

NORTHERN

TISSUE
3 Rolls

US No. 1 Pick O’ Morn

P o tato e s...................10 lbs.

sons
SHOP

C m  O or M v o l i  W lMww 

I N. MO 4 « W

Tuseday 
October 7

"  The Good News 
About Christ"

George
Davis

Wichita Falls
Preaching

S U G A R

Armour Star

BACON
c  -j
lb

HAMS
Mail coupon today for your 
Free Brown Sugar Cookbook

IMPERIAL SUGAR CO., Dept. 10-21

Sugar Land, Texa*
Enclosed ia the red block marked “Pure Cane” from an 
empty carton of Imperial Brown Sugar or Imperial 
Powderad Sugar, for which pleaae aend me. poetpaid, a 
copy of "Alice in Brown Sugarland”.

Name---------
<• —

City----------- State

■ r-V -- - -----1

Tomatoes S f ; Lb. 10c
CARROTS Cello Bag 5 C

Extra Fancy Delecious

APPLES lb. 1 7 c

ll rrsh D rrw d . Grade ‘A ’ A

‘ F R Y E R S , ..................... .......... ib.
Freak

Ground B e e f................ . 3  lbs $ 1 0 0

Wieners. . . . . ; .  TA lb bag 0 Q c

CLOROX, qt. — ----------------------T 5 c

SUNSHtNC

CRACKERS, lb. box 23c
CINCH

CAKE MIX 5 boxes 1.00
WORTH

SYRUP, qt. 39c
FOOKINQ j

OLEO, 2 lbs. 29c
BISCUITSk 3 cans 25c

>- '  « *

_  -  t

\
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New T V  Drama 'Encounter' 
Proves Moderately Absorbing

r * ' • •' • -

fJ. t ■■erHst' :■ *■ £*P*
k - i

• >r-*V**~ t  “  ' r * ”  ~~'~~^U .*i*T .

NEW  ACE OF AIR T R A V E L—First American jet commer
cial liner to go into regular service will be the Boeing 707, 
shown taking off in a sketch by NEA artist John Lane. Pan- 
American plans to start commercial jet service this fall with 
the 707 Jet Clipper on its New York-Paris-Rome run. The 
707 started roiling off the production line in July. 1954. and 
has been subjected to tests ever since. It is 144 feet, 8 inches 
long with a wingspan of 130 feet, 10 inches. Operating at

25,000 to 40,000 feet altitude with a maximum payload of 165 
passengers, the 707 will have a cruising speed of approxi
mately 600 m.p.h., enabling it to fly to Paris from New York 
in six and one-half hours, cutting the time of piston-engined 
craft in half. Despite its size, the 7^7 is said to be far simpler 
than conventional aircraft —  aerodynamically, mechanically 
and from a servicing viewpoint. Four Pratt and Whitney 
J57 jet engines power the plane.

By W ILLIAM  EWALD — 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U PIt — Sunday 
night ABC-TV unbottled the first 
play of its new hour long Cana
dian drama series, “ Encounter,”  
but it proved only moderately ab
sorbing.

The opener was a piece called 
“ Breakthrough”  and it dealt with 
a get pilot who flew off into the 
wild blue yonder and stayed there 
for five months. The flytng saucer 
people, it seems, got him and I 
kind of wish they would leave us 
all alone for a while. Or if they 
have to pick on somebody, why 
not Lawrence Welk? At least he’s 
got his bubbles to protect him. 

Script lacked Suspense 
Donald Jack’s script was serv

iceable, if a trifle lacking in the 
suspense this sort of science-fic
tion caper should have had. The 
individuals in the drama were not 
too well defined, but maybe it’s 
just as well since they seemed

"like a pretty dilll bunch anyway. 
-- What “ Breakthrough”  did have 
was a good feeling for the mixture 
of crispness and dowdiness that 
pervades militaty courtroom pro
cedure - it smacked a little of an 
English movie, “ Court -Martial,”  
of a few season back.

As fpr the acting, it was a trifle 
weak. Lloyd Bochner, who played 
the prosecutor in the drama, was 
quite competent. But the rest of 
the cast ranged somewhere be
tween merely adequate and ear
nestly undistinguished. ,

| I  caught the first half of Dinah 
Shore’s opening show on NBC-TV 
and it seemed a pleasant and 
tastily mounted effort...ABC - TV's 
new western, "Lawman,”  pre
sented a  crisp Initial feffort, flawed 
only by that inevitable slow march 
down that long Western street by 
lawman and badmen as they 
faced off for a showdown.

NBC - TV ’s “ Shirley Temple’s

j Storybook”  tackled" “ Til awatha 
.last night and the- sections I  
i watched struck me as a fairly 
d i s m a l  excursion 'in trochaic 
metre. . .ABC-TV’a “ Walt Disney 
Presents”  kicked off the first of 
its "E lfego Baca” shows Friday— 
insiders are calling the series, “ el 

, fagel the bagel’ ’—and it struck tne 
as an exciting juvenile Western.

Advert

have some
TONIGHT!

I A M A i V^ -V.r - . i  > 
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W O L F  B RAND

T A M A L E S

Operation
J 0 0

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Gov. 

Frank Clement, on the dynamiting 
of integrated Clinton High School: 

“ We have a choice of educa
tion by democracy or education 
by dynamite. We will have law 
and order in Tennessee — so help 
me God!”

Machine Can 
Start Stopped 
Heart Now

WASHINGTON — Russian sci
entist Abatoll A. Blagonravov, on 
Soviet plans for space explora
tion :

* “ Booner or later moat probably 
we will be able to send up a 
men - carrying Sputnik • that will 
be circling the earth. I can’t say

• when that will be at present.”

NICOSIA. Cyprus British Gov. 
Sir Hugh Foot, blaming new out
break* of violence on Cypriot 
Archbtahlp Makanoa: '

“ It is a tragic thing that the 
religious leader of the Greek 
coihmunlty In Cyprus Should so 
seriously deceive and mislead 
them. It ie e terrible thing that 
he should openly encourage them 
to violence."

NEW YO R K - Milwaukee Braves 
pitcher Warren Spabn, a f t e r  
pitching the Braves third winning 

Igame in the Wold Seriea:
“ TUpd? Hell no. I  could pitch 

relief "tomorrow (Monday) If thay 
need m e-but I  hope they don’t.”

By DEI>Oft SMITH 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U P Il >— After e full 
hour of massage by the surgeon's 
tiring hand, the stopped heart re
mained stopped but when a newly 
developed machine was hooked up 
to the good-as-dead man, his 
heart began working again, and 
“ vigorously.”

Thus, dramatically, tha answer 
to every hospital emergency room 
surgeon's prayer was described 
Monday to the 44th annual clinical 
congress of the American College 
of Surgeons. It is a portable heart 

hung machine whim can be put 
at its TiTV-savlng work in a matter 
of minutes.

Heart-lung machines have come 
into more or less routine use In 
m ny medical centers during the 
past few years. But they have to 
be set up and their parts ere cum
bersome. It takes hours to get 
machine and surgical patient con
nected. They're of no use for the 
dying. -
1 But the light machine developed 
. by fire surgeons at the Tuiane
I University school of medicine, 
I New Orleans, is mounted on

AW AR D  W INNER —  Naomi
Benjamin, 28, a technologist at 
Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research in Washington, D.C., 
is the only woman among five 
civilians to receive exceptional 
civilian s e r v i c e  decorations 
from Army Secretary William 
Brucker. She developed a 
method to identify radiation 
victims after mass atomic at
tack to speed treatment.

or patient for machine ia required.

Chuckles
TV CAUSES FIRES

NEW YORK (UP1) — Firo
Commissioner Edward F. Cana- 
nagh blamed television Sunday for 
at least part of a 90 per cent in
crease In kitchen fires this year. 
Cavanagh said moat of them oc
cur between five end seven in the 
evening. He suggested cooks keep 
their eyes on the pot instead of 
the TV  acreen.
SOUND SLEEPER

ROME (U P I) — A non - stop 
horn wakened nearly everyone in 
the neighborhood. The police they 
s u m m o n e d  found Francesco 
Porro, 43. fast asleep against the 
horn of his parked truck. 
WALKER SAFE MOTORIST 

BRIDLINGTON, England (U P I) 
— J. Walker was advised today he 
has won a competition far road 
safety.
WATER STARTS FIRE

PUEBLO. Colo. (U P I)—Water 
caused a 820 fire in Mrs. Joseph 
Caps’ automobile. A gallon of 
distilled water on the back seat 
focussed the sun's rays onto the 
upholstery until it set it afire.

' JUST “H0R8IN0” AROUND—A Shetland pony colt, who 
apparently like* to “hone” around, finds out that he can't hide 

'• from his mother even Inside a long length of 36-inch pipe The 
pipe, which will be used for ■ natural gas pipeline extending 
from Texas to Illtraeis, is the Isrgest ever produced at the Utah 

J Pipemill of U.S. Steel, near Provo,"Utah.

Niblets Whole Kernel

CORN
Cock Of The Walk 4

FRUIT COCKTAIL c“ 3,2 3 *
-

Ideal 4

B R E A D  2 2 7 cmm m

Dental Cream * |
C o l g a t e s  2 * 2 : 1 W
Large Size

A lk a - S e l t z e i *  ■1 9 *
FRESH FROZEN HEREFORD 12-oz pkg.

S T E A K S  pJ 5 9 *

Fresh Frozen 10-0z. Pkgs dfl^hk

Strawberries 2 : C i f
STORE HOURS 

WEEKDAYS 
8:30 to 7:00
Saturdays 

8:30 to 7:30 
Closed Sundays

Allen's Cut 303 Can

DOUBLE
GUNN BROS.

STAMPS

Every Wednesday
With $2.50 Purchase or More

Ideal Pure

Preserves
f  i. -

Peach, Pineapple 

Apricot-Pineapple

18-0 * .
Jars

$100

Jack Sprjit

Ml

O  Tall 
m  Cans

ILK

23*
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Layne Is Traded;
Rote Will Stay

By JACK BERRY 
United Press International

DETROIT (U P I) — A coach’s 
•’dream” turned into a Texas-sired 
nightmare for George Wilson so he 
traded veteran quarterback Bobbv 
Layne to the Pittsburgh Steelers 
for Earl Morrall and a high draft 
choice for both 1959 and 1960.

When Wilson took over as head 
coach of the Detroit Lions last 
year, he was presented with not 
one, but two brilliant quarterbacks 
—Layne of Texas and Tobin Rote 
of Rice.

The one - two combination gave 
the Lions th* strongest quarter- 
backing in professional football. 
Rote’s presence paid off hand
somely when Layne broke hie 
ankle in the second last game of 
the regular season.

Rote guided the Lions to three 
straight victories, including play
off and title wins.

Luster Wears Thin
But the luster of having two 

“ No. 1”  men was wearing thin 
before Layne was hurt. Neither 
liked the idea of playing second 
fiddle. Both Layne and Rote had 
became accustomed to being the 
“ big” men on their teams.

Layne had piloted Detroit to a 
pair of N FL  titles and three divb 
sional crowns before Rote came' 
on the scene. Rote didn’t have any

title clubs at Green Bay.
During the 1957 season, Rote 

went to Lion President Edwin J. 
Anderson with the complaint he 
wasn't playing enough.

Anderson admitted there was 
friction between the two Texans 
but no one knew how much.

“ Both thought they should start 
every game,”  Anderson said. It 
was Wilson's practice to alternate 
the starting assignments, depend
ing on who looked best in practice 
the week before a game. 

Choses Younger Rote
"They got along fine, openly," ( *4

m H o r c n n  au iH  ’ ’ R l l t  t h p v  n i ' l > tAnderson said. "But they must 
have been some resentment. No 
one knows how wide the breach] 
was because they never discussed 
It ."______ _________ ____________ __

Wilson said he picked Rote to 
stay because he’s two years young
er than Layne who will be 33 In 
December. He said it was a “ hard 
decision because I ’m the one who 
got Bo McMillan to get Bobby and 
he’s always been a close friend.” .

” 1 think Bobby will do a great 
job at Pittsburgh, he’s one of the 
greatest,”  Wilson said. Layne is 
in his llth  season in the NFL.

The trade was met with mixed 
emotion for both Wilson and An
derson. It was on Layne’s shoul
ders the Lions rose to the top. “ It 
was a decision that just had to be 
made though,”  Wilson said.
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RED GRIGGS

ip e i i n e

Relax, Gypsies. Your monopoly on crystal ball reading 
Is safe. You’ll never be drawing unemployment insurance be
cause of sports writers— not because of this one, anyway.

On my very first venture into the risky business of pre
dicting gridiron results, I was massacred. In fact, you might 
say that Custer never had it so good. I got all the District 
3 4-A games wrong, and just broke even on the Southwest 
Conference.

Only a few “ cinch”  games in the area and on the na
tional scene saved me from complete extinction. As it was, 
I  had 18 right, 10 wrong, 2 ties for a miserable .633 percent
age. ~ •

Things were so bad that even my one sure-fire pick 
went wrong. TCU was favored to win over Arkansas ih a 
Southwest Conference game. Figuring that the favorite wins 
in the Southwest Conference about as often as Krushchev 
loses an election in Russia, I picked Arkansas. As you know, 
TCU won. Anyway, I  had Mississippi over Trinity.

The Crowd Came Out
Things weren’t all black Friday 

night, despite Tascosa* 13-6 win 
over the Harvesters. In the first 
place, Pampa played a pretty good 
ball game, and in the second place 
there were some people in the 
Stands watching them.

There were an estimated 5500 
fans in the stands Friday — quite 
an improvement over the 2500 or 
so faithful souls who showed up 
to see the Harvesters maul Bowie 
In the home opener.

Evidently, people will still come 
out to see a football when they 
think there’s a game worth watch
ing. And judging from the brand 
of ball played by Pampa Friday, 
the rest of this season's games 
Should be well worth watching.

Many high school teams have" 
from the technical standpoint, 
played better football than either 
Tascosa or Pampa. But you can 
bet your last nickel that none have 
ever played harder.

The hard charges in the line, the 
bone-jarring gang tackles, and the 
all • around fine defensive play 
by both teams would have done 
credit to any college club.

The Harvesters moved into scor
ing territory several times with
out being able to put across a 
tally. In most cases, this might

failing to deliver in the clutch., In 
Friday's game, however, Pam- 
pa’s failure to score more often 
was due not to ineptness, but to 
great Rebel tackling and pass de
fense.

One thing that impressed me 
about the play of both squads Fri
day was the speed with which they 
got off their plays. They spent, it 
seemed, an average of just about 
two or three seconds in the hud
dle, then raced back to the line 
of scrimmage like their lives de

A u b u rn  B u m p s GN̂ I
A s  U P I T o p  T e a m

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I) — Auburn 
replaced Oklahoma In first place 
today in the United Press Inter
national major college football 
ratings and the other teams in the 
top 10 were shuffled like a deck 
of cards after suffering some 
rude treatment at the hands of 
underdog opponents.

Nine teams in the select group 
advanced or slipped and Purdue 
replaced Iowa in the first 10.

Auburn had to work hard to 
score a 30-8 Saturday triumph 
over Chattanoga, ranked fourth 
in the U P I small college ratings, 
but moved from fourth to first 
after the other top-ranked powers 
also had their troubles with un
derdogs last Saturday. The 35 
leading c o a c h e s  who rate the 

[4 tram s for U P I gave Coach Ralph 
(Shug) Jordan’s Auburn club 11 
first-place votes and 272 points.

Notre Dame Advances 
Oklahoma, which had to re

cover a fumble to set up' the 
touchdown that tamed upstart 
Oregon. 8-0, slipped to second 
with seven first • place votes and 
251 points. Notre Dame advanced 
from sixth to third with five 
first-place votes and 224 points 
after its one • touchdown victory 
over Southern jMethodlst. Army,

[Which visits Notre Dame this 
Saturday, moved from fifth to 
fourth with five first - place votes 
and 214 points. Army blanked 
Penn State Saturday, 26-0.

Ohio State struggled to edge 
Washington, 12-7, and dropped 
from third to fifth with three

TOP TEN
NEW YORK (U P I)—Th* United

Press International major college
football ratings (with first place
votes and won-lost-tled record* in
parentheses):

Team Points
1. Auburn (11) (2-0) 272
3. Oklahoma (7) (3-0) 251
8. Notre Dame (5) (3-0) 234
4. Army (5) (2-0) 214
5. Ohio State (3) (2-0) 301
6. Wisconsin 17) (2-01 179
7. Michigan State (1-0-1) 123
8. Pittsburgh (8-0) 98
9. Mississippi (3-0) 71
10. Purdue (1) (2-0) 67
11, Ciemson, 69; 12. Michigan,

84; 13, Navy, 30; 14, Oregon, 23;
15, Louisians State, 22; 14, Texas
(1), 12; 17, Houston, 10; 18, Color-
ado, 9; 19, North Carolina Sta.e,
8; 20 (tie), College of Pacific and
Iowa, 4 each.

first-place votes nnd 301 points. 
Wisconsin, an easy winner over 
Marquette, moved from seventh 
to sixth with two first-pUTe votes, 
and 119 points. Michigan SUte, 
held to a 12-13 tie by Michigan, 
slipped from second to seventh 
with 123 points for the biggest, 
drop suffered by Ust week’s top-' 
ranked teams.

Pitt Moves Up-
Pittsburgh rallied to edge Min

nesota and advanced from ninth 
to eighth with 96 points, Missis
sippi moved from 10th to ninth 
with 71 points after shutting out 
Trinity (Tex .) and Purdue, an Im
pressive 24-0 winner over Rice, 
advanced from llth  to 10th with 
one first-place vote and 67 points.

Ciemson headed this week's 
second 10 group. Michigan, Navy, 
Oregon, Lousiana State, Texas, 
Houston, Colorado, North Carolina, 
State, College of Pacific and Jowa 
followed In order. Iowa was 
eighth last week but slipped to 
a 20th place tie with College of 
Pacific after being held to a 13-13’ 
deadlock by the A ir F o r c e  
A c a d e m y .  Texas received the 
other first-place vote.

Each coach selects 10 teams In 
the order in which he ranks them 
nationally. Points are distributed 
On a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-8-2-1 basis (or

URBANCZYK STILL
LEADS RUSHING
Tascoea succeeded in stopping 

Dwain Urbanzcyk last week, but
the little halfback still kept his 
team lead in rushing yardage.

Urbanzcyk, who had blasted 
through to 142 yards in 11 carries 
against Bowie 11 days ago, car
ried the ball only three times F ri
day, and was held to one yard 
each time —- a total of three yards 
for the night.

However, Urbanzcyk holds aHi !•[ ---- — ■— h —  mu

LOOK OUT FROGGIES— Here’s a guy with brains to go along with his brawn. He’s 
rugged Howard Bradfield, 204-pound sophomore guard at Texas Tech. Howard was 
not only an all-district and regional grid performer for H. W. Callan at Lefors but he 
graduated as valedictorian to boot when he took his sheepskin in May of 1957. Bradfield 
was a frosh letterman last year at Tech and the Raiders are looking for big things 
out of the young huskie in years to come. Standing 6-1 the 19-year old has been play
ing guard for the Raiders after playing fullback last season and alternating from end 
to center to fullback at Lefors High. Howard is an electrical engineering major.

Turley Stops Milwaukee; 
'Averages1 Stop Burdette

By FRED DOWN 
United Pres* International

lead of IS yard* — 171 to 158 — in 
rushing yardage over hla near*it 
competitor, Mert Cooper. He has 
a big lead over Cooper in average 
y&rda per carry — 8.1 to 5. V ir
tually tlad with Cooper is Terry 
Haralaon, who has gained 157 
yarda in 31 tries for a 5.0 average.

Gary Wills waa the Harvester*’ 
biggest ground gainer Friday, lug
ging the leather 11 times for 46 
yards. Others gaining fair yardagt 
were Cooper, S3, Haralaon. 24, Bud
dy Rawls, 23, and Jerry Daniels, 
23.

There waa little passing or punt
ing by Pampa. Wills threw one 
pass, caught by Dewayna Glover 
(with two men on his back) for 19 
yards, and Rawls tossed one to

NEW  YORK (U P I)—Bob Turley 
caught up to the Milwaukee 
Braves and the law of averages 
caught up to Lew Burdette.

And so the 1958 World Series tbat clinched the 7-0 victory, 
goes back to Milwaukee Wednes
day with the world champion 
Braves still in the drivers' seat

“ taking”  strikes all afternoon. . Hank Bauer led It off with a Paul Brown for 18 yards. Cooper 
The Yankees, meanwhile, hit j,in)fie and Mickey Mantle also I w“  forced to punt juat twice, and 

Burdette, the man from Nitro. „ l n i r l M l  . f t . r  .,errv Lumne hunted » •  *veraged 29 yard, on thora
4 k a a l a n  f m i r

pended on it. They didn’t waste jbut the New York Yankees con- 
any time getting back into action fldent they can win the series now
after a play ended, either.

Pampa's pass defense, which 
has been their big weakness, 
wasn’t too bad. Tascosa did con
nect on one 17 - yarder on the way 
to their first touchdown, but the 
way their plays were clicking at 
the time, they could have probably 
made it all the way on the ground, 
anyway.

Next game on the Harvester 
schedule is Monterey at Lubbock. 
The Plainsmen are pretty much 
of an unpredictable outfit. After 
being picked for first or second 
in the district, they lost their first 
two games; but they came back 
to upset- Midland last week. Let’s 
juat hope the Harvesters hit 'em

be considered ’ ’ choking up,”  or|in the middle of a cold streak.

Southwest Loop Picks

that they have routed the No, 
jinx in their history.

A crowd of 65,279 saw Turley,

W. Va., who had beaten them four- 
straight times, sharply in the early IfouI on a ltlird Btrike A line 
innings and then kayoed him in ldoubie by Yogi Berra, a walk to 
a riotous six-run sixth-inning rally Howard « nd Bil1 S“ owron s single

finished Burdette and brought on 
Juan Pizarro, who subsequently 
was tagged for a two-run double
by Gil McDougald and a two-run

Turley Wa* Superb 
Turley, a 21-game winner during 

the American League season, was sj'ng|e by Turley, 
superb. He faced only 34 batters, 
struck out 10 and waa in trouble Th* " ix run»- of coun,« ’ wer* 
only once, in the top of the sixth th«  bal1 * ame «  ^  worked 
when left-fielder Elston Howard. |hl* waX through the final three 
subbing for fourth - game goat innlnK* without * « riou* djffieulty.

kayoed in the first inning of the N m aj b bailed him out w ith !11 was Bob's second series win, 
Yankees’ 13-5 second-game loss in Norm Siebem. bailed him out witn B „ n n d  tim e in
Milwaukee blow down the Braves a sP '«ndld diving catch of Red WWaU, and the second time in

Schoendienst’s sinking liner,
At the time it was still any

with an assortment of fast balls 
and change-ups. That had them

NEW YORK (U P I)—Box score 
of the fifth 1958 World Series 
gam e;

this series that the Yankees shut 
out the Braves' sluggers. Don

body’s game. Gil McDougald had Larsen and Ryne Duren combined 
given the Yankees a 1-6 lead in t0 do ,n the tbird game.
the third inning with a homer that Burdette said he pitched about

SWC Teams 
Take II Easy

kicks. | offense, and 161 aerial yarda to
Pampa trails slightly over the J 263. On the ground, Pampa has out-

full season In three of the four 
offensive departments — total of
fense. passing, and first downs — 
but leads its opponents in rushing 
yardage. . .

The Harvesters have racked lip 
48 first down* to 57 for their op
ponents, 899 yarda to 979 in total

Abilene Tops 
AAAA Ratings

D A L L A S  4UPI) — Abilene 
crowded back to th* top of th* 
United Press International coach
es board Class AAAA ratings to
day alongside Wichita Falls in the 
wake of the Eagles' upset of 
Breckenridg*.

Abilene and Wichita Falls 
wound up with the same number 
of points (140) although the 
Eagles earned 10 first-piece votes 
to only four for Wichita Falls. 
Th* latter's heavy support for 
second pulled it into a tie while 
they took last week end off.

gained Its opponents slightly 
788 to 712.

★  ★  ★

BRINGING IN
THE HARVEST

THE YARDSTICK

4-A Leaders

crashed into the left field foul pole ■ the same as he had in hia four 
screen but the Braves’ brilliant j previous victories over the Yan

Despite my tragic showing In 
prophesying last Friday and Satur
day's football games, I  have- de
cided to stay in the business. First 
on the agenda will be the order 
of finish in the Southwest Confer
ence,.

Ac tually, this Isn't as risky as 
trying to pick the winners of high 
school and college games. People 
expect you to pick a game right 
every once In a while. Nobody ex
cept fool# and greenhorns expect 

5k The" Southwest— Io~pIc ■Conference-

should be tougher then ever.
3. TCU — The Horned Frogs are 

favored In most quarters to go all 
the way — which is exactly why 
I don't think they wilk The SWC 
favorites always has too m a n y  
teams laying for them, and at 
least a couple of those teams usual
ly knock them off. The pre-season 
pick hardly ever wins. f

4. Baylor — The Bear* weren’t

right. (And what other kind of finished in the cellar. They never
people predict football anyhow?) lost by much. They've Improved

Actually I  threw the seven team s' this year and should move up in
In a hat, closed my eyes, and pick
ed them out, marking down one, j

the standings. 
5. Arkansas The Razorbacks

Milwaukee (N ) AB R H RBI
Bruton cf 3 0 2 0
Schoendienst,2b 3 0 1 0
Mathews,3b 4 0 1 0
Aaron, rf 4 0 0 0
Coving! on,If 4 0 1 0
b-Wise 0 0 0 0
Torre,lb 3 0 0 0
Crandall,c 3 0 0 0
Logan, ss 3 9 0 0
Burdette.p 2 0 0 0
Pizarro.p 0 0 0 0
a-Hanebraink 1 9 0 0
Willey, p 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 0 5 0
New York (A ) AB K II RBI
Bauer,rf— 4 1 1 0
Lump*,3b 3 0 1 0
Richardson,3b 1 0 0 0
Mantle.cf 3 1 2 0
Berra, <; 4 1 1 1
Howard,If 3

I J
1 0 0

McDougald, 2b
--- 4

4
—4*~ 

2
—t— 

2 3
Kubek,ss 4 0 1 0
Turley,p 3 0 1 2

Totals 33 7 10 T

defense was keeping Burdette out | kees but he didn't look the same
I The Yankees hit him hard right

Bill Bruton opened the sixth w ith ' from the start and only ftne de- 
bad-hop single over shortstop fensive plays by Bruton and Hank

dienst followed with a looping fly 
to short left center. It looked like 
a hit but Howard made a diving

parture.

0] catch of the ball and Bruton was CANADIENS GET CU8HENAN
doubled off first base.

That took Turley out of his only
M ONTREAL (U P I) —The Mont

real Canadlens have purchased de-

In their half of the same frame |Chicago Black Hawks In a straight 
when they finally put their world cash deal to replace injured rooir
series nemesis to rout. lie Junior L&nglois.

Berra Claims 2 
Series Records

M ILW AUKEE
facts and stax:

Yogi Berra, playing In his 10th I was Casey Stengel's 32nd In series 
series with the Yankees, claims competition, another record, 
two new records today. He’s been! I »s s  by Lew Burdette still 
to bst the most times, 215, and leaves him tied with Harry Bre-

two, three, etc. as I drew them— always have been a hot-and-cold a Fouled out for Pizarro in 8th; his sixth inning double Monday rheen as National League'* most
but to keep up the fiction that team. They've dropped two games b Ran for Covington in 9th
there Is some logical reason for already, but they should hit one of Milwaukee 
picking football teams to wind up their hot streaks and take two. or New York

gave him a new mark of 97 total successful World Series pitcher.

a certain way, her* Is the pre
dicted order of finish and rea
sons why:

1. SMU —  Don Meredith la one 
of the best passers ever to put 
on a football uniform. He gave 
Ohio State and Notre Dame, two 
o f the best teams in the country, 
plenty of trouble. He should be 
able to do th* asm* for aix South
west Conference teams.

maybe three of their next four 
games.

8. Rice — The Owls, minus King 
Hill and some of the other stars 
who carried them to the Cotton 
Bowl In ’67, lust ain’t what they 
used to be. They’ll have to fight 
tooth and nail with A and M to 
stay out of the cellar.

7. A and M — The Aggies have 
nothing to Crowe about #o far,

001 008 OOx 7 
PO-A-Milwaukee 24-9, New York 

27-8. DP-Mathews and T o r r e ;  
Howard, McDougald and Skowron. 
I/OB Milwaukee 7, New York 4. 
2B Berra. McDougald. HR Mc
Dougald. S-Schoendienat.

IP
9

000 ooo 000—0 bases. Old record of 96 was held EacVi has s 4-1 record.

— Actually, I  think the having been beaten by Texas Tech

Turley (W ) 
Burdette (L ) 
Pizarro 
Willey 

WP

by Babe Ruth.
The Yankees

a lot for their morale but it still 
left their series team batting aver
age a sickly .196 ..Yankee scouts 
must have brought Casey Stengel 
soma excellent Information on the 

h r er bb so Braves because 41 of %m have 
5, 0 0 3 10 struck out...with nine strikeouts, 

51-3 8 6 8 1 4 E d  Mathews Is only on* short of
12-3 2 1 1 1 3 1 mark for aeries of any length.

d 0 0 0 2

Gil McDougald’s homer was his 
10-hit attack did sixth In series competition...Hank 

Bauer, who started the Yankees’ 
winning rally with a single In the 
sixth, batttlng ,400 . Hank Aaron,
who batted .393 against the
Yankees last year, Is 5-for-19 for 
.263 and Mathews, another Milwau
kee slugger, Is 4-for-19 for .211..» 
Bill Bruton, with 2-for-3 and a
walk Monday, leads the Braves

United Press International 
Southwest Conference teams, as 

usual on Monday, took it easy 
Monday and licked their wounds 

At Rice, the top 15 players 
worked out in shorts while the 
reserves scrimmaged against the 
freshmen. Coach Jess Neely said g. 
he may shift starting quarterback *. 
Larry Dueitt to left halfback for 
Saturday's game against Arkan
sas. He said the Owls need more 
zip In their running game.

Four Baylor playera were limp
ing from Injuries suffered against 
Miami as the Besrs held a two- 
hour workout. Starting tackle and 
wtngback Paul Dlckaon and A r
thur Dealt had leg bruises as did 
Dick Pybum, the No. 2 right 
guard. Starting end Albert Witch
er also waa held down by bruises.

Southern Methodist’s Don Mere
dith was still hospitalized with a 
hip injury, and Dave Mitchell, a 
left guard, waa out for th* season 
with a broken collarbone. But 
four other men injured against 
Notre Dam* were working out.

Texas, In good shape after beat
ing Texas Tech, ran through a 
light drill devoted mainly to wind 
sprints.

At Fort Worth, TCU Coach Abe 
Martin apparently decided his 
starting lineup switch that saw

DALLAS (U P I) — Tabulations of 
th* United Press International Tax
es High School Football Coaches 
Board Class AAAA rating*, first- 
place votes and won-loss records 
In parentheses;
Team Points
1. (tie ) Abilene (18) (3-1) 146

Wichita Falls (4) (3-1) 140
8. Highland Park (3-1) 166
4. S. A. Jefferson (1) (3-1) 96
5. C. C. Miller (1) (3-1) *3
6. Dallas Jefferson (3-1) 56
7. Austin High (3-1) 49

Orange (4-6 39
Odessa (3-1) 30

16. Longview (3-6-1) 29
O T H E R S :  San Angelo (18 

points): Port Arthur (16); Garland 
(18); Houston Lamar (12); Gala
na Park ( 8) ;  Houston Bellalr* (8); 
Fort Worth Paschal (8); Pasade
na and Waco (4 each); Temple. 
Corpus Christ! Ray and Baytown 
(3 each).

Pampa Opt.
First Downs 46 69
Net Yards Rushing 788 T12
Total Offens* 899 975
Passes Attempted 82 48
Passes Completed 10 88
Net Yards Passing 161 283
Passes Intercepted by ’ 2 t l
Fumbles Lost 10 T
Punts 8 12
Punting Average 27.8 81 5
Penalties 14 »
Yarda Lost, Penalties 278 210

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
Oa. Avg.

Urbantyck 31 171 S.l
Haralson 81 187 8.0
Cooper SI 111 60
Rawls 41 78 1.9
Daniels 18 80 8.3
Shipp 12 37 3 6
Wills 19 87 10
Stephens 8 17 2.8
Smith 1 2 3.0

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
Att. Come. Yd*. Avs.

Rawls 18 6 •7 114
Smith 8 2 43 21.S
Wills 8 2 30 18.0
Haralson 1 1 21 21.8
Daniel* 1 0 0 4.0
Stephens 1 0 0 0.0

PASS RECEIVING
a  Yds. Avg.

Haralaon 4 86 U.9
Glover 3 40 30.0
Brown 1 18 18.0
Cooper 1 7 7.0
Daniels 1 11 11.0
Urbanzyck 1 27 27.0

PUNTING
Punts Yds. Avg.

Cooper 10 276 27.6

Larry Dawson start at quartar-
rnrere-TK* m g m ftS S T  an* Billy GauH at 

of Tony’s hit, though...The victory wasn’t the answer to hla attack 
problems. Monday, he had Hunter 
Enia and Marvin Lasater back in 
their familiar roles as the Frogs 
worked on offense for the Texas 
Tech game Saturday night.

Bill Kvaer replaced F r e d d y  
Akers al a first string halfback 
post on the Arkansas squad in one 
of three such changes Coach 
French Broyles made after grad
ing hia movies of the loss t oTCU. 
Marlin Epp replaced Red Hander- 
son at left tackle and Lea Let- 
linger took over at Billy Tran- 
um 'i left end spot in the othar aa 
Broyles ordered an offensive ses
sion.

At College Station, the Texas 
Aggies didn't much chance to

Five teams actually dominated 
the voting with defending cham
pion Highland Park, San Antonio 
Jafferaon and Corpus Christ! M ill
er all pulling solid support. High
land Park earned 103 points, Jef
ferson 96 and Miller 93.

Of thta group, only Miller la un
defeated. The Buccaneers bounced 
Port Arthur from six to 12th 
place last week with a 29-6 vic
tory.

Delia* Jefferson headed up the 
second five teams with 59 points, 
followed by Austin High, Orange, 
Odessa and Longview in that or

Big Number 
Is One

M ILW AUKEE (U P I) — ” Our 
magic number la on* and we'va 
got two chances at it.”

That's th* attitude of Manager 
Fred Haney and hla defending 
world champion M 11 w a u k a a 
Braves, who are back home*to 
finish out th* World Seriea against 
th# New York Yankees, leading 
three games to two.

Haney isn't alibing th* Bravgi' 
7-0 loas to th* Yankee* Monday In 
New York. He keenly wanted to 
win so he could wrap up a second 
straight title on Yankee soil.

“ But how could we win If ws 
couldn’t score?" ha said.

"In  th* sixth, w *  had a chance 
to get going, but (Elston) Howard 
made th* big play and that hurt,”  
Haney said. The Yankees then

der. Of this group, only Orange w  7,, ,  ' V i  u
sports a perfect record Longview * * * "

• 'sis. Lew Burdette, with a six-run
burst In thalr half of the sixth. 

Haney and his playera were n»et

lost that honor when it waa held 
to a tl* by Grand Prairie last 
week.

Miller end San Antonio Jeffer
son captured th* two ftrat-placa 
votea that escaped the co-leaders. 
The Alamo City school walloped 
Dallas Wllaon 48-0 last week.

Odessa waa the only newcomer 
to th# top 10 from the previous 
week, moving up from a tie for 
15th on the strength of a 36-12 
romp over Amarillo High.

This weak, Abilene plays Austin 
McCallum and Wichita Falla takes 
on Vernon with neither team due 
for much trouble. Highland Park 
playa Fort Worth Paschal, San 
Antonio Jefferson Is at McAllen, 
Miller plays at Midland, Dallas

♦ W  taka ft, bur being and Houston They may Improve plate:

by a crowd of only about 350 when 
they arrived by plan* Monday 
night. No formal greeting had 
been planned, but aome of the 
playtrs seemed surprised by Die 
meager turnout. Several thousand 
met them last year when they re
turned from the first two series' 
games in New York.

% ^kneas Can, I  didn’t want ♦# Jinx with time, but rtrtit now (bev iN ), 2B; Flaherty (A l, 3R; Umont inning. The Yankees, famed for ley 
#ieid kg picking them for the top seem to be headed for the base- 'A ),  Jsckowakl (N ), foul 
gpat. tMy took second place la ment. |T-3:19. A 85,279.

1 0 0 0 P 2 Yankee shortstop Tony Kubek j hitters with a .500 average.
Pizarro. U- Bsrlick (N ), had been hitleas In 14 trips before The Braves didn’t get a man bask In the glory of their first j Jefferson takes on North Dallas,

Berry (A ),  IB ; Gorman he finally beat out dribbler In fifth past second base sgalnat Bob Tur- victory? Cbach Jim Myers had his Austin is Idle; Orange is at Beau-
who waa kayoed In a mere squad In pads and they Jumped mont French, Odessa at Corpus Id ent. Barbara Mask, senior w** 

lines, “ tape measure”  blast*, could matter of 25 pitches In the second right to work on defense against Ohristl Ray and Longview plays given th* post of secretary-treks- 
Ihav# used nothing more than a gam*. 1 “big, tough” Maryland. t fo r t  Worth Poly. - urar.

> * , t.r

Officers Elected
CANADIAN (gpl) _  The “ C” 

Club, Canadian high school's ath
letic organisation, met recently 
and elected officers for the com
ing year. j

Elected as president was Clots 
Betty, senior: with Hobby Mc
Pherson. hmlnr, alerted vtre pres-

...L
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THE 1959 RAMBLER
The 1959 line Rambler Six and Rebel V-8 models, which features new exterior and in
terior styling, and engineering changes to further increase economy of operation and 
durability, will go on sale at Rambler dealerships across^the nation Wednesday. Built 
on a 108-inch wheelbase, the compact Rambler provides generous interior room for 
six passengers, even though the car is more than 1J _. feet shorter than other low- 
priced cars. The Rambler, therefore, is easier to park and maneuver in traffic. Shown 
is the Rambler Custom sedan. A complete line of Ramblers can be seen on display 
Wednesday at Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 119 N. Ward St.

Sea wolf's Men In 
Top Physical Shape

By W ILLIAM  D. CLARK 
United Pre>e International

NEW LONDON, Conn. (U P1>- 
The men of th* atomic submarine

Everybody Off!
Long Island Is 
Sinking Away?

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Long 
Island, N. Y., ia sinking into the 
sea but there’s no cause for
panic.

Dr. Lloyd V. Berkner, retiring 
president of the Internal Council 
of Scientific Unions, disclosed 
Monday that Long Island now ia 
going down two feet every 100 
years. It whs sinking only six 
Inches a century before 1*30.

Berkner saM ' the reason* are 
not completely clear to acience, 
but most of the continental United 
States is sinking with only land 
north of a line drawn between 
Boston and Chicago gradually, 
rising.

It could be the reault of steadily 
rising *ea level* b e c a u s e  of 
melting glaciers or an increasing 
load of silt on earth, Berkner 
aaid.

Dry Cleaners Assn. 
Holds Regular Meet

The Pampa Dry Cleaners a s m  
elation held its regular monthly 
meeting at the Pampa H o t e l  
Monday night and discussed plana 
for the organisation's a n n u a l  
Christmas Party.

Members also decided to invite 
their wives to the next regular 
monthly meeting. Th* Pampa 
DCA meets the first Monday of 
•very month.

Attending last night's meeting 
were president Fred Malone, sec
retary • treasurer Bob Clements, 
Jim Powell, Albert Matthews. Ol
iver Jonas, J. P. Crialer, N e a l  
Sparks, Floyd Voss, Olsnn Shee
han and Arnold Jones.

Judging Begins 
In Dairy Show

CHICAGO (U P I) — Judging be
gan today in open classea of the 
sixth annual International Dairy 
Show with 340,000 in cash prises 
to be awarded to champions in the 
competiUon, which ends Friday.

About 1,770 head of bulls, cows 
and heifers, worth an estimated 
three million dollar*, are entered 
in th* show at the Chicago Stock 
Yard* Amphitheatre.

The entries are from 33 states 
and two Canadian provinces.

W

Seawolf went through 60 days of 
iMlation from the earth’* atm-M- 
phere with litUe or no harm to 
their health, the sub's medical 
officer said today.

Lt. Cmdr. John H. Ebersuld 
said the 11 officers, 94 enlisted 
men and one civilian who made 
the record underwater cruise that 
ended Monday were In excellent 
physical shape.

He aaid there had been a f *w 
colds and other minor ailments 
during the long voyage, but np 
major Ulneases. '

No great psychological problems 
arose from the men’s isolation, 
either, Ebersold said, and m  <ar 
aa he could tell, the only ten
sions felt by any of the men had 
to do with worry over the wel
fare of their families.

Th* Seawolf pulled Into Its 
horns base here Is le  Monday. It 
left here Aug. 7 on a cruise that 
took it more than 18,700 nautical 
miles submerged.

Kickover Greet* Ship 
Rear Adm. Hyman C. Rick- 

over, known as “ the father of Ihe 
atomic submarines,’ ’ said in wel
coming ceremonies as the Si-x* 
wolf docked that the sub's his
toric cruise, along with the voy
ages under the North Pole Icecap 
of the Nautilus and Skate, had 
“ opened a whole area of the 
world to exploitation ''

R lrkover added that “ sober re
flection should be given to (he 
fact that this area ia open to 
potential aggressors also.’ ’

The Seawolf’s skipper, Rlchsrd 
B. Lanlng, was promoted from 
commander to captain at J'ist 
about the Ume the sub surfaced 
Monday off Block Island, R. I., 
at 11:48 a.m. a.d.t.

Test Of Strain
He said at a press confererce 

in New London Monday night 
that pte Seawolf actually could 
have stayed undersea up to twice 
as long as the rdcord it set.

A chief purpose of the marathon 
cruise was to show that man can 
stand up under the mental and 
physical strain of isolation similar 
to that which would occur in a 
flight Into outer space.

Jeweler Charged 
In Church Fire

HOUSTON (U P IW  Police today 
held a 30-year-old jeweler on 
-charges of arson and burglary of 
the downtown First Methodist 
Church on Aug. 31.

Charges were filed Monday 
night against Johnny Vega 
Esparza, who said he often has 
headaches and blacks out. 
Esparza also told police he 
thought he needed mental treat
ment.

Police said fingerprints a n d  
palm prints found on a broken 
window in the church matches 
Esparza's prints.

Esparza said he did not remem
ber breaking into the church, but 
said he had one of hie headaches 
and “ blacked out" only a block 
away the night of the church 
fire. Damages to th* church were 
estimated at $30,000.

On Th? Itcrord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
John Cox, 1309 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Mary Terry, McLean 
Walton Morehead. Pampa 
Mrs. Allie Huckaby, Whit* Deer 
Mrs. Betty Leonard, Borger 
C. L. Subiett, Pampa 
Mrs. Berdena Neef, 3413 Mary 

Ellen
W. R. Parker, Pampa 
B. G. McElroy, 3400 Christine 
Mrs. Nellie Short, White Deer 
Mrs. Bobble Sue Kent, 318 Mag

nolia
Adam Smock, 324 E. Thut 
Baby James Carter, 1906 Chest

nut
Alden E. Myler, 921 Vamon Dr. 
Perry L. Choate, 608 Plains 
Gordon Taylor, 1112 E. Ktngs- 

mlll
Mrs. Juanita Bender, Panhandle 
Mrs. Stella Wilkie, 1338 f t  W.

Wilks _________
Frank Morrison, 409 Pitts 
Patricia Payne. 434 Elm 

Dismissals
Rufus Holmea, Pampa 
Mrs. Greta Robbins, 418 N. Zim

mers
Baby Jamie Winborne, 437 Hill

8tark Lacy, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Fulfer, 1312 N. 

Hobart
Rickey Vanek, 1007 E. Browning

UNITED STATES POSTAG
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f
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Anita Willett, 328 N. Wells 
Mrs. Betty Pinley, Borger 
Mrs. Joy Urbanczyk, Groom 
Mrs. Mary Evans, Barger 
Adellia CaJton, 406 Harlen 
Mrs. Christine Reed, 308 S. Gray 
Mrs. Glenda Bennett, 1120 Prai

rie Dr.
Mrs. Lynne Ricketta, 133 S. Nel

son
Mrs. Betty Pool, 986 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Laura Mangham, Pampa

CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Billy Leonard, 
Borger, on the birth of a son bom 
at 2 :B2 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 8 oz.

4<t
HONORS WEBSTER -  The 
newest stamp in the “ Famoua 
American" series is this four- 
cent bicentennial stamp honor
ing Noah Webster and featuring 
a likeness of him. Stamp will be 
placed on sale in H a r t f o r d ,  
Conn., Webster's birthplace, on 
O ct 16.

51st
Year
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Vice Premier Yi 
US Warned By

LONDON (U P I) — Communiat 
Chinese Vice Prem ier Chen Y l 
warned the United States today 
not to mistake the Red*’ tempo
rary Formosa cease-fire for 
‘ ‘weakness.’ '

Chen, in a atatement broadcast 
by Radio Peiping, declared that 
the Red Chinese were aa de
termined aa ever “ to liberate”  the 
offshore islands including For
mosa.

“ No foreign interference will be 
tolerated at all”  in the pursuance 
of this aim, he said.

. Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

MY » GONE!
How About Yours ?

For fast relief of coughs 
following colds or flu do as 
I did. Take Creomulsion 
Cough Syrup at once. Creo
mulsion stops th* tickle, 
soothes ir r ita t io n  and 
helps you to breath* more 
free ly . For quick cough 
comfort get—

CREOMULSION
FOC COUGHS. CMIJT COLDS, ACUTf ItOWCHITIS

*. f

Advertisement

Survey Begins 
In Burned Area

MONROVIA, Calif. (U P I) -  Ex
perts of the U.S. Forest Service 
today began a survey of the 
blackened area of the Monrovia 
fire to determine how much of 
the 12,70 acres must be seeded 
to prevent winter floods.

The multi-milllon-dollar fire 
burned thousands of acres of val
uable water shed area and de
stroyed eight homes and dozens of 
cabins It was brought under con
trol Monday night, except for a 
couple of small patches. It was 
started last Thursday by two 7- 
year-old boys playing with match- 
R I.-------- -

Even before the fir* was con
trolled. plans were being made to 
seed over the burned area with 
quick-growing grass to prevent 
flooding thl* winter in the com
munities strung along the base of 
the San Gabriel foothills.

(Reed The News Classified Ads)

REBELS IN  TUNIS
TUNIS (U P I)—Prem ier Ferhat 

Abbes and three members of his 
Algerian government .• in - exile 
were in Tunis today on what was 
billed as a private visit. It was 
expected they will confer w i t h  
Tunisian President Habib Bour- 
guibe.
JOBLESS INCREASES

LONDON (U P I) — Unemploy
ment in Britain jumped 30,000 to 
476,000 between Aug. 11 and Sept. 
18. the Labor Ministry announced 
today. The total included 60,000 
•'temporarily”  unemployed.

ROM AN E YES —  Italian photographers focus on shapely 
Silvsns Moschionl at Caesar Augustus Pool in Rome after she 
wss elected “ Miss Bella D'ltalia of 1953.”

80 TOUGH -W #  don't 
know about his bark, but one 
dog's picture is worse than his 
bit*. That’s Buttons the Chihua
hua, who hsngs around* Mon
roe, WU. Th* fearsome photo 
gvu sat up by Button’s owner, 
Kenneth Lovell, who says oven 
{he neighborhood eats have a 
mow raspect lor hi* pet

TONIGHT HEAR
Horrison Mathews

AUSTIN , TEXA8
at the

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mary Ellen at Harvester

SERVICES DAIJ.Y — 7 a.m.— 7 p.m. 
Nursery Furnished Each Evening;

NATIONAL PISH mV 
OCT 6-12

PUT ftAFOOO
ON YOUR M EAT! U t f  
TH IS W EEKA

fmmKHTH g*£AtW

9 M M MF*OZ&

lOoe.PK*.

Cheese Spread Elna

Glsdiols. 1l-Oi. Ph»U l i a i O i l ,  , i n * w « .  r a g .

POUND CAKE MIX
Straw berry  or Root Deer, 23-O i. Battle 
Canada D ry, Orange. Cola. B lack-Cherry ,

B E V E R A G E

B L E A C H ..................... V2 gat 29c
H U  2 3 cA llsn , No. MS Con

BLACKBERRIES

Save More Wit!

P I C K L E S  
C O F F E E

T o n  F ees *

HALIBUT STEAKS
12 oz. pkg. 69c

T n s te -0  ®e*

Catfish Fillets
1 lb. pkg. 63c

Food C'nb

Salmon Steaks
12 oz. pkg. 87c

F.mnrese

Swordfish Steaks
12 oz. pkg. 78c

_________________~~ IHP|s

Lobster Tails
10 oz. pkg. 1.15

Save More With Furr's Every Day LO W  PRICES! 

Silver Savor 
Sour or Dill 
Full Quart

TOMATO SOUP
CAMPBELL'S 
CAN__________

Folgers 
1-Lb. Can

PiDbury, White 

Food, PKG. 

Yellhw or Devil

190MTK6
ttONTIlR

cAij;
( M ILIJJ N Z P**®*-"  sv  » ** +.0* * #

lAVJNl 
*T * ’*  P
. o e  -*

Double
On

WEDNESDAY
With $2.50 Purchase 

OR MORE

0 1 E 0
B R EA D

E U N A  

In Quarters 
1-Lb. Carton

Sweetheart, Butternut 

or Dottie Lee 

1)4 Lb. Loaf 2 :2 7 '
PRUNE JUICE 
APPLE JUICE 
KRAUT  
GREEN BEANS

ON A DIET?

SHOP FURR ’S 
. D IETETIC FOODS 

D EPARTM ENT

Food Club 
24-O i.
Bottle

Food Club  
24-Oi. 
Bottlo

Dol Mont# 
No. SOS Can

Kuner’s
Cut

No. 303 Can

T U N A WARRANTY 
CAN ______

CLOSED SUNDAYS

, .  orUcto” *
’ — r

U>5

u>

iVett®*
Cntt*0^ VA>«

SHAMPOO $1.00 Size

H ALO
Home Permanent $2.t " ’"e

SELF $ 1 4 9

We Reserve The RlgM 

To Lim it Quantities

Revlon To# Britt tf 1 A A
HAIR  CREAM ........    * I . W

Ayor's Me S iio  # 1  AA
CLEAN SIN G  CREAM  ..............

Mavis Me S iio  A Q -
T A L C U M ................................

Nestls’i Medium b ln  Csn f S t C
H AIR  S P R A Y ...............................

FURRS
r
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1 TELL YOU, a J neS, I 'M  

GONNA CALL TUB 4 
’OPOLlCE/THERE'S THAT 

T LOAFER HOOPLff, .

THAT'S AVERT 
UMUSUAL CROWP 
VOU OOT THERE- 
ALL CHIRRIN'"  
NOT A CRAB IN 
TH' AU WCH/ WH1 
ALL 6AHAES HAVE 
(SOT s o a e b o pt  
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. TH' WAV TH' >  
X  6AMF / 
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He (SETB 
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a w  vou
HEAR HIS 
MPTHeR/

HO W ONCE AGAIN, 
WEN, AND NOT u TSO L A U 6 H . I A D 5

and  quaff, lads 
1  w i l l  M a k e  y o u ’ 

r $ 1 0 U T  A H D  H A L E - 1 
T H R O U G H  A L L  
i ,  k d a y s  
I L L  ^ I N G T H E ^ E  

P R A I S E  E ?  
O f  B R O W N  M m  

O O O U E R  f  
A I F  / <1

G o l l y - m e d .1 d o n V y d u  k n o w
YET TMAT THE ONLY WAY TO
S N E A K  IN  is  to  o o  it  F A S T  ?

lOUDWTH 
THE BASS THIS 
TIME,F0STE(?

HIS HOSE SHlHlNS 1 
LIKE A TAIL LIGHT. 
CREATIH6 ANOTHER 
. RIOT/— WHY CAN'T 
I HE HAVE A  308 1 
. THAT 6ETS HIM u p  I

: # A W <

||H THE MORNING 
[  LIKE THE REST OF. 
“ US? THE HARDEST 1 
WORK H£'S DONE ALL 
(YEAR IS SPUTNIK 
h WATCH I

AN' LEAVE TH' BOOKS 
ON TH'RACK...VA 
7  AAI5HT SPILL ^

— r J  SIT AT TH' 
J J  COUNTER 

AN SIP YEP SODA. 
Y CICERO. BEFORE 
> YA BREAKS MY 
E X  GLASS 1 - - r f

HMM

SOMETHIN1 ON 'EM
^  © A tfTE S  
C  DOESN'T CARS 
X  M R  CLOSE

harmony*

TOKAY.)
AND L 

PKOOEY! THB REAL *TUFP

THE TROUBLE WITH YOU
HUSBANDS IS VOU t---- ^
TRY TO THINK FOR )
- YOURSELVES i—<

WE'VE BEEN M ARRIEO  
TO VOU LONG ENOUGH 

-j. TO KNOW HOW 
V. VOU UKEVOUR 
X " - \  COFFEE r—

W ELL, OF 
A L L  THE 

NERVE
IT IS NOT 
THE W AV 
WE LIKE 

v -  IT.' i— .

THIS COFFEE IS 
. TOO STRONG IT'S MAOE 

THE WAV
>  vou

N W Z . P O O M DhJOLi UOUERE.

50RRY ...YOU'LLAFRAID YOU'RE 
P c u z . l  \ OUTA LUCK, OOP... 
WANTASEE YOUR PAL'S 

fOOZY  X  IN JA IL ' J ^ L

YEP THAT'S 
HOV fT

YEH, I KNOW A  HAFTA TAKE 
SO I'M  HERE (THATUP WITH 
T'SEE- THAT /TH 'CH IEF OF 

.  YTURN ’IM \ POLICE. HERE 
\  LOOSE' A _ ----------------- -
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world, 
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ONE CAJUN WHO SAW 
ANY stranger  in th  
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WELL. C-ASY...AFTER A 6R1EF 
STOP WHERE WE TESTED , 

-■ THE PLANES

A STORM MAY HAVE DRIFTED 
ASHORE- HMM! HERE'S A 
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A  ISLAND A

MAY I  AGAIN O FFER YOU O u e  
* YOUTH-RECAPTURING-BEAUTY 
CREAM * I  ‘SHOWED YOU r  

-  LA ST YEAR. )
I MADAM7 J

k I  TOLD YOU THE LAST  TIME ,  
YOU CALLED I DIONT WANT ANY* 
WHAT MAKES YOU THNK I MOHT VMt 

__CHANGED MY MIND ?
BEAUTY, BRWWS f  
AND A BANKBOOK-, IS IT WITH (GOTTA LOT OF CLASS ■  

CHUCK AND MN>MR. LANE. SMS'S PRETTY 
V <3PL ? / LOOKIN', PRETTY SMART 
' \ ___ - y d  AND PRETTY NELL OFF/

home ? J himself/

'  ONLY 
THE FACT. 
MADAM-

Lefeve Newtpeper F bo I b ret

I  ENVY BRUTUS 
HIS ABILITY TOMAKE 

THE BEST OF ANY 
— , SITUATION Y

WE'D BETTER 
GO UP TO 
THE ROOF/ J

BE RIGHT 
WITH YOU.. I  
WANT TO GET 
SOMETHING

A MURDCOUS COMBINATION 
TO THROW AT A LONELY, SELF- 
MADE, FLAT-BROKE FK5WTER/

THEY 5AY THE 
RIVERS 5TILL 
RlSINC.,LOCKS 

S LIKE WE'RE 
TV, IN FOR IT/ r THAT'S RIGHT* 1 JU*T 

TOOK THB CHANCE 
THAT YOU HADN'T >

V 9 & S 8 1 M

~ T-THE HOTEL? THEN 
WHY DOESN'T EYfRYBC 

- SWELL UP?

BECAUSE THE 
HOTEL WATER 
IS TREATED/

7REATEPf
\ VEAH/ THAT SPRIN6 IS 
/JUSTA BRANCH OF THE 
BIS ONE THAT SUPPLIES 
WATER FOR THE HOTEL/

r-YOU MEAN YOi 
MAOE UP THAT S  
-A'ABOUT THE 

■ WATER J  J

W AC 
C ivil O 
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big agi
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M rlv i 
he lost 
Starkey 
county 
cer(i(ie< 
But M< 
election 
Elemoci 
offic ia l 

But t 
rase oi 
Iv e r ' “ 1 
tn the

THANKS, QUEENE....r THINK 
YOU'RE WONDERFUL, TOO/

KING SIZE WOULD BE 
WONDERFUL.' ™

WHAT SIZE HAND WOULD 
YOU LIKE ....SMALL. MEDIUMWILL SOMEONE 

PLEASE GIVE < ME A HAND J 
WITH THE r  / 
DISHES ? C ,__  (

O H .J U 6 T A
kJBNMlNUTE?

HOW MUCH 
•S IT ?

THE MILK 
BILL,

MR. MUTT/

» LISTEN VERY 
CAREFULLY- 

V*e VAK5W YOU 
'ARE ESCAPED CONVICTS
, ---  SET ER DOWN IN
,  BURBANK-YOU HAVENT 

GOT A CHANCE -

CONTACT CONTROL '  
TOWER —TELL THEM 
TO PLAY IT COOL i 
BUT KEEP IN TOUCH A  
WITH THOSE 
MUG5

CONTROL TOWER H A Z EL  I YOU DON'T MIND 
WORKING LATE 
t o n ig h t , do  -j; 
YOU, NUTcfHELL?/

I'LL EXPLAIN  
W HEN I G E T  
-i HOME, D EAR

THEY WERE SLUGGED-1 
INFORMS TAKEN -  SO WAS 
THEIR PL AN E - -  - „ t -

RIGWT! I’VE I-J 
GOT TO LEARN 
-rTO SAY >— ^

v n o  \ccCVr
AND IF MR. GRUMBLY 
ASKS YOU TO WORK 
LATE, TELL HIM *NO!*

YESSIR

rrs AMAZIN',..WITHOUT 
HIS BEARO HE LOOKS JUST 
LIKE CLARK SABLE. THB 
FAVMUBB MOVIB LOVER

ISWT GONE MORE THAN A 
MINUTE ANO X MISS THAT
WONDERFUL BUY ______-ytS
ALREADY... r— / ¥
L t r n o u  r 1 * V  /tC

G & A//C /S.

S U S I E , T H E R E  
M U S T  B e  A N  C L  

E A S I E R  W A Y  f  T  
T O  A C H I E V E  U  % 

R E L A X A T I O N  t o

ER... AWT IT WCE OF 
OWN FRI2ZBY T'KPEP 
YOU COMPANY WHILE 
1G0...UH... HUNTIN'  ̂

I F*R ORWTWOOO r  j

PSSr .AFTeR YOU SET ME 
DOWN HEAR MISS GANNIS 
TOUT) BETTER CHECK V * » 
THE ISLANO TO
see mow rr L  f  m '
IB HOLDING / S M B f

- v  ur-r a 'kW yL I K E
HOW L O N E

Sw ede 
pnlted  
manen 
to th< 
took « 
»e v *n  
C en er 
dive* J 
her tv

m m
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Houston Civic 
Leader Succumbs

FFA Ele
Officers

HOU8TON (U P I)— William D. 
Cleveland Jr., S3, long time Hous
ton businessman and civic leader, 
died Monday‘ at Hermann Hos
pital.

Cleveland, his father and broth-

SAN ANTONIO (U P I )— Senate 
Majority Leader Lyndon B. John
son has proposed a national hous
ing conference at the White House 
before Congress returns in Jan-

CANADIAN — The Top O’ Tex
as District of the Future Farmers 
of America met with the Canadian 
chapter recently and district of
ficers were elected.

er, A. 8 . Cleveland, establishedJohnson told directors of the 
National Assn, of Home Builders 
at their fall meeting Monday that 
the conference would “ evolve a 
plan whereby it would be possible 
ultimately for every freedom-lov
ing American to own- his own 
home.”

‘ ‘All segments of the housing 
industry should be invited to the 
conference,”  he said, including 
‘ ‘home builders, manufacturers, 
realtors, and financiers.”

Jack Helton of Briscoe was elec
ted president; Larry Albin of Fol- 
lett, vice-president; Bruce Vaught 
of Canadian, secretary; Joe How
ard of McLean, treasurer; L e o  
Thompson of Canadian, reporter;

the W. D. Cleveland and Co., a 
wholesale grocery and cotton bro
kerage firm. His father was a 
member of the first board of di
rectors of the Houston Board of 
Trade and Cotton Exchange.

El Salvador is the smallest and 
most thickly populated country of 
the Americas.

farm has about A single drop of water contains 
six sextillion atoms.

The average
1,200 fence posts.

THATS RIGHT

BONGO, BONGO, BONGO— Envy of all the world’s zoos will 
be the Cleveland (Ohio) Zoo when the critter above arrives 
from Africa. It is a bongo trapped by a Cleveland Zoological 
Society expedition in the high mountain forest areas around 
Mt. Kenya. It  is the onftr one in captivity in the world. This 
specimen, a female about four months old, w ill grow to a 
neight of nearly four feet at the shoulder and will sprout 
horns. It is reddish chestnut color with white stripes andmorlrinas r

United Press International
Fog blanketed wide areas of 

Texas for the third straight day 
today and cloudy weather pre
vailed over most of the state.

El Paso, Wink, and the northern 
part of the Panhandle were the 
only points in the state where 
skies were clear.

Rain fell at Brownsville as the 
Rio Grande neared a flood stage 
of 18 feet there. The swollen river 
was expected to crest at Browns
ville today but city officials be
lieve Brownsville's 25-foot levees 
will curb the flood flow.

Marfa caught .08 inches of rain 
early today and .02 inches fell at 
Abilene.

Minimum temperatures thia 
morning ranged from 47 at Dal- 
hart to 77 at Corpus Christ!. Other 
minimum readings included El 
Paso, 5P; Houston 87; Galveston,

Mellow-MashMen Swaps Wives, 
Pets Are Confused

THE GUARDIAN—Dramatic symbol of the protection given our strategically-vulnerable big 
cities is this striking photograph. It shows a Nike-Ajax missile installation against the skylne 
of Cleveland. Ohio,

Landing gear system of a mod
ern Jet bomber uses enough rubber 
to manufacture 100 automobile 
tires.

First record of a chess game be- W llliim  Harvey, famous English 
lng played blindfolded was one by physician, discovered how blood 
Ruy Lopes, a Spaniard, who lived circulates in the human body about 
about 1550. 1828.

86 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY < 100 PROOF B0TTIED H» 
BONO.. .  DISTILLED t  BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE, INC, LOUISVILLE. KV.'

UPLAND. Calif. (U P I ) - T o  the 
world, things appeared a bit con
fused today at the homes of two 

> aircraft workers who swapped 
wives, but to them It was quits 
simple, really.

A. Morris Underwood. ST, now 
was living In the form er Montclair 

‘ home of his fellow worker, Wil
liam Holloway, 40, who was living 
In Underwood’s former home here.

Only the family pets wera con-
rW e d r  i 1 i ■■ -------- -—

The machinists switched houses, 
wives and children after their 
marriage in separate ceremonies 
last Friday at Las Vegas. Nev.

The mats • swapping marriage 
ended a relationship o t several 
years during which the two 
couples wore Identical clothing to 
dances and were the best of 
friends.

Recently, the couples sat down 
fo r  a frank discussion and decided 
(hat they really belonged, not. to 
each other, but to the other's 
mate.

They decided then to do some
thing about It.

Underwood took a leave of ab
sence from Convstr where he 
worked alongside Holloway and 
went to La« Vegas to establish 
six-week residence preparatory to 
divorcing Dolores, 38. b ll wife of 
18 years.

Holloway's wife of 21 years, 
Olive, 40, went along at the same 
time to establish residence to di
vorce her husband The couples 
shared the costs of the prepara
tion.

In the divorces Mrs. Underwood 
was given custody of her three 
children, Danse. 12, Gail, 8 and 
Gregory, T. Mrs. Holoway re
tained custody of her children, 
Donald, 17, Sandra, 14 and Ter
rence, 8.

A fourth child of the Holloways, 
$111, 20, was not involved In the 
marital negotiations. Each wife

was granted $30 weekly support.
When arrangements were com

pleted, Underwood married Mrs. 
Holloway and Holloway married 
Mrs. Underwood In separate cere
monies. They met briefly after the 
rites to congratulate each other.

Then, Underwood moved Into 
Holloway’s house and Holloway 
moved into Underwood's house.

Little foreign cars 
too little?

Longer, wider ‘59 cars
won’t fit your garage?

Tired of parkingHigh horsepower
74; Dallas, 88; Lufkin, heavies” too thirsty?
Abilene, (7.

Nathan Hale was 21 when he

Nation's
Business

was hanged as a spy

A kopiah is a high-crowned, 
brimleaa velvet hat that ia the na 
Uonal headdress of Indonesia.

Views It takes between 500 and 600 
yeara to build up one inch of top
soil.

United Press International
General Motors and tn« United 

Auto Workers Union reached a 
new three-year agreement la te ! 
Thursday night. The pact removed 
what might have been a major j 
obstacle to economic recovery i 
and ended a brief strike of 250,000
GM workers

Chrysler Coyp. and the United 
Automobile Workers rsachsd a 
new three-year labor agreement, 
and union ngotlators and General 
M o t o r s  sere seeking a set
tlement before today's 10 a.m. 
deadline. The economic terms of 
Chrysler contract .ire  essentially 
the aame as those that provided 
the basts for the Ford Motor Co. 
settlement two weeks ago.

Steel scrap pricaa continued to! 
drop In the Chicago District, re
flecting what dealers say are 
"comfortably”  large scrap sup- 

piles at the mills. Prices fell 
Wednesday $6.50 a ton on Indus
trial scrap following a I I  ton drop] 
last week.

Business continued to expand in , 
August and September and "pros- 
pecta...are good that production In 
moat sectors of the economy may 
be back to tha peaks of 1058-87 
within a few months," the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York 
report^ . However, the bank's 
October business review said the 
degree of recovery will be Insuf
ficient to reduce unemployment 
below the 4 per cent level pre
vailing in the first half of 1857.

Plus Late News A Cartoon

Open >:45 Last Times Tonight

Free-world oil production ros? 
for the second straight month In 
July with a gain of 400.000 bar
rels daily, the Oil A Gas Journal 
reported Total output climbed to 
15,395,000 barrels daily, of which 
the U.S. accounted for 8,571,000 
barrels.

NEW!  1959 RAMBLER CUSTOM CROSS COUNTRY. Features new beauty, new economy. 108-inch wheelbase. Economy Six or Rebel V-8.

Open 7:08 Tonight Only
50c Per Car Night Ha y s  yo u  burn  d ism a yk d  as word bf the new 1969 care 

shows most will be even longer, wider, heavier and 
thirstier for gas than ever? -*

Here’s good news from Rambler, the top car in sales gains. 
The new 1969 Ramblers on display today, while brand-new 
in styling, brand-new in exclusive differences, are still trim 
and compact. Gasoline mileage is even better!

See smart new interiors with room for six 6-footers. Try  
Personalized Comfort. Sectional sofa front seats for driver 
and passenger let each choose the most comfortable legroom. 
Airliner Reclining Seats offer new adjustable headrests. Try 
All-Season Air Conditioning, Air-Coil Ride, every pushbut
ton convenience. Get the best o f both: big car room, small 
car economy. In. the compact nana 1969 Ramblers. See end

Steel production will reach 25 
million tons in the fourth quarter, 
making it the best quarter of the 
year. Steel magazine predicted. 
The magaslne based the forecaat 
on a rising tide of orders at steel 
mills. It said the outlook was for 
further gradual improvement In 
the weeks ahead. STARTS W E D N E SD A Y

GLENN FORD 
SHIRLEY M cLAIN 

IN
"The Sheepman”

Worker* drawing jobless pay de
creased for the 10th consecutive 
week, falling to 1.670,600 In the 
week ended Sept. 20—least sines 
1st* November. In the week end
ed Sept. 27 new claims for unem
ployment compensation amounted 
to 278,800—down 11,200 from the 
previous week.

N E W !  TAU HUSBAND, TINY W iFi-each
has the most comfortable legroom. Sectional

N E W !  ADJUSTABLE HEADRESTS. Airliner 
Reclining Seat# now offer new individual ad* 
juatable headrest®. Seats also maice T w in  
Travel Beds. Here is Personalized Comfort!

sofa front seats glide forward or backward,
drive them today st your Rambler dealer’s gala display.individually. Here is Personalized Comfort!

Dali MO 4 25M
COMING

One Week Starting Thursday 
They cslM W  Miir> the Cat'T

Charles Blondln was the assum
ed name of Jean Francois Grave- 
let, famous French tightrope walk
er.

Ch«ck Your 
TV  Tubes FREE
W e H ere Complete 
Stock of T V  Tubes 

If Replacement Needejl

“•■Hot YLr  
Tin Roof
E C T W i t a .  J M  

f w i N m i n  W *  

Bu m  |v k  /

J k x Ca r j o k  Ju o n u A n d b s o n

N E W I  1959 AMBASSADOR COUNTRY CLUB 
HARDTOP. Smartest new luxury car. 117-inch wheel
base. 270 H P  V-8. High power per pound.

N E W !  1959 RAMBLER AMERICAN CLUB SEDAN.
100-inch wheelbase. The small car offering fully auto
matic transmission, Airliner Reclining Seats.

N E W !  1959 RAMBLER CUSTOM POUR-DOOR 
SEDAN. 108-inch wheelbase. 215 H P  Rebel V-8, or 
Economy Six. Eaey to handle, perk and pay for!(LONER — Mrs. Afda Rowel, 

Sweden's new envoy to the 
Vnlted Nations, Is the only per- 

[manent woman representative 
| to the Security Coqncil. She 
I (took over her new post sfier 
> seven year* as * delegate 1® 'he 
Cleneral Assembly, Mrs. Roesel

S EE B R A N D -N E W .FE A T U R E S -T R Y  PERSONALIZED COMFORT AT RAMBLER DEALERS
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO. I

• ' • i ... i, a* . . .

119 N. Word, Pompa
rs. Roesel 

Jives In Lsrclynofti, NX,/W ith 
her two children.

IW W  TEXAS
HORROR GRIPS IHt EARTH i 7 i  
AS A ROBOT RUNS AMOK! /

The Invisible Bof f c '

RCSM& PHI! IP OIMt / / > P

1YFR • ABBOTT BREWSTER/,■*<

\
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Hh£ Jtampa Daily News
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

W# believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom it  not licenae. It muat be conaist- 
ent with the truth* expressed in auch great moral guides as the polden 
Rule, The Ten Commandment* and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himaelf and all he produces, can be develop to hia utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER in Pampa, Jl*c per week. Paid in advance (at-office, 13.90 per 
j  months. $7.$0 per * months. 115.80 per year. By mail 17.50 per year in retaU 
trading rone. 513.00 per year outside retail trading lone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by tha Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1372.

The French Vote

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

labor Union Literature 

It is amazing the amount of 
money that labor unions spend on 
getting people to believe that the 
solution lor our problems is big
ger labor unions and bigger gov
ernment.

I  just received In one envelope 
seven pieces of literature. It con
tained magazines and pamphlets 
trying to sell the public to be
lieve that labor unions can pro
mote the general welfare. They 
run from 16-page pamphlets to 
142 page magazines.

Of course, all this literature that 
is sent out by the labor unions 
is sent out with tax-free money. 
They are free to force people to 
pay dues to their union in order 
to earn a living, and the labor 
bosses are free to use this money 
to influence legislation and to
build the labor bosses up with 
more and more power and the
individual worker less and less

-  , ji— xr— , . . « .  » liberty and a right to use the
Some indication of the fact that talents God „ ave hin

Their High Water Mark

t h a t  l a *t
T I D E  C A M E

u nc o m fo r tab ly

cutfero
5PILURG  
OVER THE 
LEJJEEf

this might well be true is given 
in the reaction of the Russians to 
the overwhelming defeat of the 
Communists in France In the de 
Gaulle election — one of the first 
major setbacks suffered by t h e  
Communists in a long time. 
Khrushchev, who had been at
tempting to play footsies w i t h  
France for several months, now 

that the de Gaulle electionsays ___
placed in power "a  Fascist of the every man gfcould get all he pro- 
Mussolini type”  and warned! - .............. . . .

Busy as we all are with the ev
ery day problems of our own per
sonal lives, it Is usually difficult 
for most of us to relate the var
ious happenings of the world to 
ourselves.

For instance, the election In 
France which has swept Ge n .
Charles de Gaulle into a virtual 
dictatorship of that nation can be 
of the greatest importance to all 
of us.

To see any relationship requires 
that we thread our way through a 
maze of inter related topics and 
events around the world. It is the 
considered opinion of a good many
observers of world diplomacy as E&a( Aaia T r eaty Orgar.iza
It concerns the United States tnat ^  (SEAT0 ) la undergoing an 
the Russian-Chinese e ernun overhaul to provide better protec
tor aggression in the ar . jtion against aggression from the
a serious threat to the United Chinese Communists as well as 
States. ) tj,e Soviet armies.
'These observers see in the man- Threading our way back through 

euvering another attempt at world jrrance we can discover that de 
conquest similar enough to that of Qaujje ja committed to recall 500,* 
Adolf Hitler 20 years ago that it ^  jrr^pCh troops from Africa
. . . __ :___Aunn f vitrht AninF ______ ____________

talents God gave him.
On the other hand, the Internal 

Revenue has ruled that business 
houses dare not deduct advertising 
as expenses that is used to en
lighten the people to believe in 
the free enterprise competitive 
system; that is used to get more 
people to understand the blessings 
that come from the rights in pri
vate property; that is used to get 
them to understand that each and

duces and that jobs must be inter
changeable; that the caste system 
or labor unions greatly reduce

Is serious or even frightening. 
Cited as a bit of evidence as to

which can only mean one of two 
things so far as Americans aretjuea ns n  ̂ ^  * » * . . % . * -

the way this threat of conquest is (concerned. Either the NATO effort 
moving the peoples of Western |iS stronger by 500,000 men or a lot 
Europe was the formal agreement I of Americans are going to be, fTee 
to bury the hatchet between the t0 come home and leave the West- 
beads of the French and German em European area to “ native" de
governments — a rivalry and of 
ten a hatred that has endured for 
m orslJtim flflifW UN- '* ■ -

Today that hatred is gone. Not 
because the cause* of the hatred 
have been dissolved or forgotten 
but because these two nations are 
meeting in a common fear of the 
strength of the Russian bear. This 
agreement will, of itself, strength- 
en the NATO (North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization) pact In West
ern Europe since France and Ger
many are two of the major pow
ers on the continent Involved In 
NATO.

I t  is the hope and feeling that 
so long as Western Europe and the 
United Statea are standing firmly 
together that the Russians will not 
be able to advance the Commu
nist cause as it could if there were 
division and distrust.

fender*.
What it would mean to__ some

500.000 American families to have 
their service man return to the 
United States well can be imagin
ed. And some of those being re
turned are more than likely to be 
from the .Top O’ Texas area.

At this juncture, it is difficult to 
say what course Gen. de Gaulle j 
will tgke. It might turn out that 
the French have made a b a d  
bargain In granting him the tre
mendous power that he now con
trols. It  may be that he will use 
this power as wisely and justly as 
he knows how.- But no matter 
which way It turns, the fact that 
American service man have been 
given a better chance of getting 
home and that we are required to 
send less aid of all kinds is bound 
to be beneficial.

Schools' ' Pr
Henry Luce, the head boy at 

Tlmelifefortune, used to be one of 
the chief drum beater* for the pub
lic school lobby. He always put 
his name to anything that deplored 
low teaching salaries and the pen
ury of the taxpayer.

But lately Henry has swung 
around to a critical attitude. His 
L ife  magazine has featured a lot 
of stuff — some of it pretty silly 
—tending to prove that p u b l i c  
schools are not 100 per cent per
fect. Now Fortune magazine comes 
along with an unusual approach. 
FSrtun# saye that the public 
school* are just plain unproduct
ive.

The magazine eayi In Its Octo
ber issue that Americans are not 
getting big enough return on their 
Invested education dollar. In fact, 
says Fortune, educational, “ pro
ductivity”  ha* been declining since 
the turn of the century.

The magazine notes that the low 
“ productivity”  of the education in
dustry — increasing costs, decreas
ing efficiency — is one of the 
troublesome elements in the wide
ly  publicized teacher-salary prob
lem. I f  the caae for teachers’ sal
aries were judged solely by statis
tics on teacher productivity, says 
Fortune, “ it would be a weak case 
Indeed.”

The "education industry”  can be 
considered the largest single en
terprise In the U. 8., writes For
tune editor Daniel Seltgman, with 
expenditures of 220 billion a year. 
I t  has a larger “ plant”  than even 
the steel or auto Industry. But 
while steel productivity has been 
riaing on the average of 8 or 4 
per cent a year, and two workers 
today can producf as much steel 
as three did in 1947, no such eco
nomics are visible in the education 
Industry.

In gauging education productiv
ity, says Fortune, it Is necessary 
to measure the number of students 
instructed, the time consumed In 
this instruction and the number of 
employees required to deliver it. 
These figures, the magazine points 
out, show that educational pro
ductivity is down. *

In 1900 there were thirty-seven 
enrolled students tor every teach
er in tha elementary schools; to
day there are twenty six for ev
ery  teacher.

The average school term has 
lengthened during this period, 
Irom 144 to 178 days. In other 
words, teaching time per enrolled 
student haa been Increasing.

At the turn of the century, the 
public schools required about 62 
aelWoi teacher gays a y * *L  while

against hia policies and views.
A somewhat similar shoring up

of free world walls is also taking productlon and are harmful to 
place in the Pacific where t h e  everybody in the long run.

One of these* pamphlets of 56 
pages had on the cover “ The ’Re
cession’ - Cause and Cure." It 
was issued by what is known as 
the "Conference on Economic 
Progress.”  It was authored by 
Leon H. Keyserling. The pamphlet 
lists him as an economist and 
attorney and former Chairman of 
the President's Council of Econ
omic Advisers.

It is about as far as can be 
imagined from the ideologies as 
set forth in the Declaration of In
dependence and the Bill of Rights. 
It advocates a complete, planned 
economy. The Individual is noth
ing and the group and the govern
ment is everything.

The Author never tell* who he 
means by "w e" and “ our,”  which 
he repeatedly uses throughout the 
booklet, but when we connect the 
different theories that he pro
poses, it all simmers down to 
“ we" meaning the government.

Of course these planners hale to 
use the word “ government.” "W e" 
sounds so much less objection
able. All these planners use "we”  
as a unit, not recognizing that 
"we”  or the government is not 
an organism. It is a group erf in
dividual persons with certain in
alienable rights that the govern
ment has no moral right to in
terfere with.

This ''Recession”  pamphlet con
tends that we must increase pro
duction 5 per cent a year in order 
to maintain full prosperity. Of 
course this Is an arbitrary figure. 
The more we can increase produc
tion, the more prosperity there will 
be. But the pamphlet’s way of In
duction is to give more arbitrary 
power to the government and the 
labor unions. They want wages 
established arbitrarily by threats 
of strikes and the government to 
spend more and more money. The 
labor unions or the government 
never produced any wealth. Only 
individuals produced wealth, and 
when the government takes the 
wealth that individuals produce 
and spends it to benefit some but 
it injures others, they retard the 
accumulation of tools, that makes 
it possible for production to in
crease. •

The pamphlet never defines its 
terms. They endorse the Employ
ment Act of 1946. They seem to 
believe that it is possible for the 
government to increase production 
and employment and purchasing 
power. They do not seem to realize 
that the only thing that increases 
purchasing power is increased pro
duction of what people want. And 
production increases when people 
are free to change jobs and pro
duce what other people want and 
are willing and able to pay for.

They believe, of course, that the 
the government should reduoe pres
ent taxes, unbalance the budget 
without any regard whatsoever to 
the harm it will do to the economy 
as a whole. They talk about 
pernicious tight money policy. 
They, of course, want an artificial 
politically-controlled credit and 
money. They do not seem to real
ize that the more credit is loosened, 
the less the dollar will buy; that 
inflation is a tax on creditors; that 
it will only be 4 question of time 
until the dollar approaches the 
value of the old German mark in 
1923.

They never define what they 
mean by “ adequate credit.”  Nor 
do, thej£_ define what. tljey meat; by 
“ excessive price increases" or 
“ inadequate wage increases.”

No one knows how high wages 
ought to be. They ought to be just 
as high as they possibly can be so

everybody who wants to work ca» 
get a Job and Increase production.

They don’t seem to realize that 
If profits are big there'll be more 
savings, more money being in
vested in tools and the owners 
will have to bid against each oth
er to get labor to operate these 
tools, which will raise wage levels, 
and they will have to compete 
with each other to sell their pro
duct and that will keep prices 
down; that the degree that we 
follow this policy production has 
increased ami the well being of 
mankind has improved.

They seem to live in a dream 
world that there is no reality in 
human relations; that there is no

-  . * J

Robert Allen Reports:

i t  ■*.

WASHINGTON — Members ofi “ Furthermore, it is my Impres- 
the powerful Senate Foreign. Rela- sion, confirmed by the press and 
tions Committee are exchanging my mail, that U.S. military in
views on a special meeting to ques- j volvement in defense of Quemoy- 
tion Secretary Dulles regarding Matsu would not command any 
the Quemoy-Matsu crisis. support of the American people es-

Certain of these influential sen- sential to successful military ac-

ln the 1957-58 school year they 
were using about 220 million teach
er-days. This is a gain of over 
250 per cent. The number of en
rolled students has increased only 
about 100 per cent.

Whether teachers’ salaries have 
moved slower than other groups’ 
earnings is a controversial ques
tion, says Fortune. I f  1929 is taken 
as the base date, it can be shown 
that the earnings of all public- 
school teachers have advanced 
about as rapidly as the earnings 
of all manufacturing employees, 
registering a gain of about 90 per 
cent in real income. But If the 
base date is 1939, teachers have 
lagged behind manufacturing em
ployees. On the other hand, notes 
Fortune, teachers have advanced 
more rapidly up the pay scale 
than have local-government em
ployees.

Total “ education”  costs, which 
now Include better buildings (larg
er, airier, better heated), better 
gymnasiums, better auditoriums, 
better transportation and "auxilia
ry services.”  have been riaing 
steadily. But the share of the edu
cation dollar given to instruction 
itself, says Fortune, has been de
clining. It was 64 per cent of all 
education expenditures In 1945-46 
while today, despite the sharp in
crease in teachers’ salaries, it is 
not much above 50 per cent.

The schools, says Fortune, no 
less than the automobile industry, 
have an “ inescapable production 
problem.”  Even if the quality de
sired was agreed on, Americans 
presumably would want the schools 
to turn out students with the great
est possible efficiency — la.: to 
optimize the number of students, 
anq minimise the. Input or man
hours and capital. In this respect, 
says the magazine, “ the schools 
are no different from General Mo
tor* (which, by the way, is also 
engaged In a debate as to whether 
it is turning out the right prod
uct").

The magazine concludes that 
U. 8. schools will get the teachers 
they want only by paying f o r  
them. It should be observed, says 
Fortune, that beginning teachers’ 
rates have pushed up.faster than 
teachers’ earnings in general. The 
median beginners’ rate in large 
cities is now about 230 per cent 
higher than it was in 1939 and 73 
per cent higher than in 1947. And 
these rates are rising sharply If  
they continue to rlee with no in
crease in teaching productivity, 
warns Fortune, “ then the financial 
dlfficuitle* of the education indus
try will be compounded woefully.”

Committeemen Are 
Exchanging Views

Looking
Sideways

ators also are writing President 
Eisenhower expressing strong mis

tion.
“ M y decision to send this letter 

givings concerning that ominous j to you has involved a great .leal 
situation. j of soul searching on my part At

Both these significant backstage |one point. I  seriously contemplated 
developments are the direct f « -  f i l i n g  the Committee on Foreign 
suit of a letter that Senator Theo
dore Green (D ..R .I.), Committee 
chairman, wrote the President last 
week.

Neither the White House nor 
Green has made this letter pub
lic, but Green has sent copies of 
it to all committeemen.

In this letter, the President was 
Informed by Green that he had 
seriously considered summoning 
Secretary Dulles before a special 
Foreign Relations Committee meet
ing, but finally decided against it 
“ for the present."

Pending further consideration of 
that, Green added, he is urging 
other committeemen to write the 
President their views about F a r  
Eastern policy.

A number of these senators have 
talked to Green about these mat
ters.

Of the eight Democratic com
mitteemen, six favor convening a 
special meeting. Senators Hubert 
Humphrey, Minn., and Wayne 
Morse, Ore., are in the forefront 
in vigorously urging that.

Senator William Lange, N.D., of 
the seven Republican committee
men, alone has so far indicated 
approval of such action. He is a 
candidate for a fourth term.

Senator Green is returning to 
Washington this week to confer on 
this proposal.

WHAT HE WROTE — The vet
eran legislator wrote the President 
shortly before Secretary Dulles, at 
a press conference, characterized 
the heavy concentration of Nation
alist forces on Quemoy as "foo l
ish.”

Green’s letter say* much the

Relations back to Washington so 
that It might meet with cabinet 
members to learn fully the nature 
of our possible Involvement.

“ That course was rejected f o r  
the present because I  felt such a 
public act might interfere with the 
conduct of negotiations in which 
your representatives are now en
gaged.

" I  also contemplated the advis
ability of seeking in advance of 
this letter the consensus of views 
of members of the Committee so 
that our joint views might be 
brought to your attention. I  reject
ed that possibility because it would 
be time-consuming, and because of 
the possibility that such a c t i o n  
might be construed as a political 
maneuver.

“ It is not my Intention to make 
this communication public at this 
time. I  am sending copies of it, 
however, to every member of the 
Committee with the thought that 
they may wish to provide you, In
dependently, with their views, par
ticularly with reference to the ex
pressions I  have set forth above 
. . .With respect and deep c o n 
cern.”

DANGER PO INT — Chief target 
of the Communist guns is not Que
moy but the tiny adjacent T a n  
Islands. Located four miles f r o m  
Red-held Amoy, the Tan Islands 
are only three square miles in area 
and have a Nationalist garrison of 
2,000. Since the Communists began 
their heavy artillery bombarding 
in late August, more than 90,000 
rounds have pounded the Tan Is

MOPSY

„  . . ,, .lands. U.S. and Nationalist officials
Mine thing. He bluntly c h a lle n g e . ;^  considering withdrawing the

QUem.?y f0r the " ' I  seriously - strained garrisons on
CUaf! y„ °  , T 0^  , x, , th« *  ‘ my islands . . . F o u rSimilarly, the Foreign Relations Rugaian nuclear weapona depota
chairman cautions the President are located Czechoslovakia, near 
ha there is widespreadsentiment the following: Karlsbad; Reichen- 

in the V  S agalns m li ary In- b oimutz; and in Moravia, 
volvement in behalf of the Na
tionalists' offshore strongholds. Be
fore anything like that is decided,
Green demands Congress be "ca ll
ed Immediately into special ses
sion."

The main paragraphs of t h i s  
significant letter are;

"The purpose of this letter, Mr.
President, is to bring to your at
tention my deep concern that the 
course of events in the Far East 
could result in U.S. military in
volvement at the wrong time, in 
the wrong place, on issues not of 
vital concern to our own security, 
and without allies either in fact 
or In heart.

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK—Boys, the grass- 

cutting season Is just about over 
but I  can tell you this about next 
season's chores: if you ain't ridta’, 
you ain't cuttin.’

A few weeks ago I detailed a con
versation I had with the sales man
ager for the Lawn Boy line of 
grass cutters and now I've had a 

. meeting with Vernon Pope, whose 
task it is to unveil the Toro line. 
Others will be coming along, and 
the word from lawn-bar be ring cen
ters, from men who know mowing 
best, is that riding mowers will be 
the rage for 1959.

There is going to be too boiling 
dispute with any manufacturer of 
these devices to make your lawn 
look tamed and beautiful instead of 

' like the hedd of hair on a Hotten
tot, but as a dweller in Suburbia I 
can testify that while riding a 
lawnmower instead of walking be
hind it may be the best thing in
vented since outboard motors that 
work, it still remains that a rider 
in the average suburban develop
ment had better be pretty good at 
his job or he’ll be winding up In 
the bushes or up a tree. It is gong 
to be a good deal like maneuver
ing the Queen Mary in a duck 
pond.

Most suburban plots run about 80 
feet wide, or less, by 100 feet deep, 
which space includes house, drive
way, shrubbery and other non- 
mowable units, and what is left 
goes into lawn. Which means that 
often enough there will be maybe 
200 square feet of lawn, and any
body who needs a riding mower to 
negotiate that needs, also, a wheel 
chair and nurses around the dock.

Moat items in manufacture art 
manufactured lor the largest seg
ment of prospective trade. This 
would mean, therefore, that the 
riding mower makers are issuing 
their units for suburbanites. All I  
want to know is: what use doesthe 
average suburbanite on an aver
age commercial patch of develop
ment housing land have for a rid
ing mower. If they say: well, we 
are thinking of larger estates, of 
course, then I say well, out our 
way, the larger estates are being 
cut up into developments plots and 
on those that are left as large 
estates the owners still have 
enough pocket money left to hire 
their grass cutters and don't much 
care' whether the hired man walks 
or rides just so he gets the lawn 
mowed. I f  they didn’t have that 
kind of money they wouldn't have 
that kind of estate.

This niggling at what seems to

higher law that governs man’s 
actions, that hc>can violate them* 
and substitute man-made laws W  
God's laws and not suffer any 
consequences. The recession and 
the retarding of increased living 
standards is due to worshipping 
man-made laws rather than God's 
eternal laws.

M Y S O Y  F R IE N D '5  

\  JALOPY HAS NO 
T O P /

mm ■
* « »

C H IP  1 1 t h in k  i*h  a c t  
ALONG ALLPttWT I

SHE SAYS SHE LIKES / 
THE SIMPLE THINGS/ '

The Doctor 
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan
Plastic surgery is one of the 

field* of practice which has 
enormous progress during the past 
years. Readers a r e  evidently 
aware of thla, since they write me 
frequently with a variety of ques
tions.

For example, one correspondent 
asks. " I t  a young adult, due to a 
childhood accident, is left with a 
one-inch facial scar, can he have 
a successful plastic surgery oper
ation to remove the scar and im
prove his appearance and view
point on life?"

Another asks what can be done 
for protruding ears, and a third 
wants information on how to locate 
a competent plastic surgeon.

In reply to the first, it is prob
able that the scar tissue on the 
face can be cut out and the nor
mal skin stitched together. The re
sult is likely to be a thin scar in
stead of a thick one.

Protruding eari are fairly com
mon. There Is a successful opera
tion for setting the ears closer to 
the head, often combined with cer
tain reconstruction.

The finding of a competent 
plastic surgeon is Important. At 
last report there were about 350 
diplomats of the American Board 
of Plastic Surgery. The American 
Medical Association (535 North 
Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, III.) 
can supply the names of those 
certified diplofffets in that spe
cialty.

There are an enormous number 
of things which can happen to the 
human body, usually at the sur
face, which interfere with func
tions or with th e  appearance. 
There are burns and deforming ac
cidents in peace as well as in war.

Furthermore, some are born 
with defacements which harm the 
looks and consquently make for 
self-consciouaness even if nothing 
worse. Many of th-se, both inborn 
and acquired, can be corrected 
wholly or partially by plastic 
surgery.

Some persons can be given new 
ears or noses. This is no simple 

‘job, however, because it usually 
involve# taking car tilage fronva 
rib and transplanting it (after re
shaping it to the desired form) to 
the proper place. Then it has to 
grow a blood supply to keep alive. 
Often one or more additional oper
ations have to be undertaken to 
cover the area with skin.

One cannot help being amazed 
by what modern plastic surgery 
can do. When the problem Is com
plicated, as A\ often is, enormous 
patience is called for on the part 
of both patient and surgeon. Some
times a whole aeries of operations 
— some of them small ones — 
over many mbnths or even 
years have to be carried out be
fore the job can be completed.

Thousands today are walking 
signs of good results. Some are 
living normal lives who would 
have shunned their fellow men un- 
les* they hail been restored to 
more normal appearance.

Fair Enough
Big Pensions For 
Politicians Bad!

by WESTBROOK PEGLEft

LOS ANGELES — The scandal- provided by “ Social Security**
ous spectacle of the Chief Justice 
of the United Statea collecting a 
pension of $16,000 a year on top 
of hia big salary will serve a de
cent purpose if it brings Into pub
lic knowledge some dormant facta 
about the political pension system. 
The politicians have really latched 
on.

Actually this la a whole tangle 
of systems, all vaguely alike but 
few of them Identical. They vary 
in Impudence and rapacity accord
ing to the presence of many fac
tors.

In California, the gall of t h e  
politicians was equal to the apa
thetic stupidity of an electorate 
composed largely of “ war effort”  
Immigrants from other states. 
The bulk of them were attracted 
by fantastic wages that tha uniona 
extorted from the Roosevelt re
gime. In the post-war slump they 
became a “ w elfare" population 
and by their example degraded 
many other Americana In Californ
ia who were by nature superior. 
The political machines, one of 
which belonged to Warren, almost 
In the senae that a man can own 
property, thus were able to put 
over pension rackets for politic
ians of which Warren’s own pen
sion, though flagrant, la not the 
worst.

A popular superstition la firm ly 
established now that politician* de

despised, except by a class 
broken old toiler* who come to 
the end of their employability 
with little or no savings and puny 
earning power.

Warren's pension 1* not In the 
brackets which tha majority of 
workers regard as an old-age al
lowance. It is a lavish Income. 
Very few earners and taxpayers of 
California or any other state ever 
achieve an income equal to two- 
thirds of Warren’s pension.

Business firms of all kinds must 
maintain standards of efficiency 
for employees. Employee#/ must 
meet them. Governments have no 
■uch standards. It la not an offense 
against general truth to aay that 
in all hia 39 years at tha trough, 
Warren has never had to meet a 
standard of efficiency and produc
tion. He never was "hired.”  He 
was "elected" or “ selected" by a 
political process that haa no qual
ifications sxcapt popularity and 
"reputation,”  which latter moat of
ten la false.

One ha* only to conjure the ab
surd spectacle of candidates for 
governor sitting in a room and 
taking an examination for tha job 
to understand what a farce tha 
qualifications for tha office a r e .  
An Idiot could qualify legally. 
Yet, any governor who gets elect
ed la automatically consecrated 
"chief executive,”  though he be a

aerva pensions equal to or greater dtaruatlnf and ln California, 
than tha pensions which tax-pro- Ilft#a for a ^  m  ooo a 
during citizens are demanding for £ £  „ Uca, hl#tor. 
more and more .naistently from ^  ^  ^  ^  rayaal mJmy

d0 * squalid characters.
l In California, tha political mar- 
chines sneered In the teeth of the 
fsceless man, and the faceless

private Industry. The paltry

be obvious, concrete facts l*. in 
a sense, plain niggling, however. 
The rent fact Is that I have rid
den and mowed with bolh of the 
named cutters and they work like 
charms and do give a sense of 
euphoria. It’s a fine, noble feeling 
to get up there, drop the gadget 
Into gear, and ride Wound jrow  
half-acre snicking gras* like crazy. 
You begin to be one with the Ro
man charioteer* or maharajah* 
atop royal elephants. Also, there 
arise* that old community business 
of the Joneses. You know: you had 
wall-to-wall carpeting first and tha 
Joneses like to have died until they 
got it, and then you drove a nail in 
their spirts with a brass knocker 
on the door or movable blinds in
side the living room, followed with 
air-conditioning in the kitchen. Pa 
Jones will foam at the mouth when 
you get up on that beautiful, shiny 
riding mower and start whirling 
through your grass while, the clod, 
walks behind his old-fashioned pow
er mower.

Pope ha* Invited me up to the 
Westchester Country dub at Rye 
Oct 1 to cut all the grass I want 
to cut on a riding mower which, 
at the same time, will have Wind 
Tunnel Mowing as its feature. I 
take it that this is a tube-like de- 

1 vice running from the blade hous
ing to outdoors and through which 
finely, tinily cut grass will shoot 
like peas through a hopper. If I 
accept this, I want to book the 
one that looks like the old French 
Renault car with the llope-away 
front and bicycle type steering 
handles on It. Introduction of Wind 
Tunnel Mowing means that mower 
makers are going in for Detroit- 
like phases in their cult, and If It 
keeps up I have a suggestion- hav- 
tog mastered a mower that doel 
everything else, let them Introduce 
one with a built-in calliope on 
which a practiced suburbanite can 
play "Oh, What a Beautiful Morn
ing" while driving his neighbors 
mad with jealousy.

Who knows, they may develop a 
rider mower so efficient that you 
can throw the blades into neutral 
and ride the thing up to the hill to 
the super market. Or use it as a 
golf-cart after cutting the grass.

The old-fashioned reel-type, push
ed mower, friends, belong* with 
the Neanderthal—to a museum.

man likes It because in the long 
run he ha* to like It. The salary * 
of the governor wa* raised from 
$25,000. the pay which Warren 
drew, to $40,000. Private Industry 
pay* only as much as need be.
It  irniat economise and wasteful 
executives may be fired. It  must 
pay taxes and arrange it* price* 
and it* efficiency so as to show 
profits above taxes and other 
costs.

Government pays no taxes and 
when cost* exceed expectation*, 
nobody get* fired except by a 

4 fh#nce in .the tide of the vote on 
election day. But the men who 
have thue failed ln on* election ar«j 
not discouraged. Harry Truman 1* 
out again, giving 'em hell for "e x 
travagance."

Government officials and #m-_ 
ployees never should be paid on a ' 
basis equal to that of private en
terprise. They ar*. tn general, an 
Inferior lot and, to addition, they 
have a system of job security that 
protects them from most of the 
risk that constantly spur* private 
enterprise to greater effort* and 
whets the worker's responsibility.

In ell his years, Warren never 
stood in risk of dismissal except 
by defeat In an election. Hia "e x 
amination" for hie present J o b  
was a fraud end one citizen who 
tried to object was pinched on a 
false warrant. Certainly, a chief 
justice, ahould have the dignity 
and honor to realise that a wind
fall of more than $4,000 a ves t 
above Warren’s lavish pension as 
provided by the law when he 
sought and accepted the job of 
governor, Is not morally hie right 
and due. He agreed to a pensioif 
of $11,445 on hie maximum Cali
fornia pay of $25,000. Thereafter, 
the legislature hopped it to $12,100 
for him and all other ex-govern
ors although he was then drawing 
$35,500 as Chief Justice. And on 
Jan. 1, It goes to $16,000.

Not only did these raises abro
gate hia solemn agreement with 
the state, but the naaty fiction 

I that either of them was necessary 
to meet a raise In the coat of liv 
ing of a man drawing $35,500 bear*

1 on Warren'a character, honor and 
citizenship.

Actress Answer to Previous PuxztoI
ACROSS 

1 Actress, Betsy

7 She Is ■ — —
13 Interstice
14 Ransom
15 Rent roll
16 Hebrew 

ascetic
17 Pewter coin
18 Hawaiian 

pepper
20 Perish
21 Born
22 Small child
23 Always 
. (poet.)
ai aIT  lTWp*
27 Youthf 
29 Drone bee
20 God of flocks
21 Onager
22 Devotee 
13 Unusual
35 Sha likea the

profession 
38 Unit of 

reluctance 
89 Table scrap 
40 Unit of energy
42 Mimic
43 Babylonian 

sky god
44 Padal digit
45 Fondle 
U  Climbing

palm
81 Dinner course 
52 Girl's name 
51 Sets anew 
54 Moat rational

DOWN
1 Biblical name
2 M o u n ta in

3 Meager
4 Witticism
5 Note ln

- - Guido’s scale
6 Tellers
7 “Staff of life”
8 Diminutive of 

Leater
8 Alleged forces

10 Raquirtd
11 Gainsays
12 Turkish title 
19 Duct (anat.)
25 Hebrew 

month
26 Flower
27 Endure 
2l Against
30 Sha arts tn 

motion —

m
S t

i Ieg

13 Replace
window glass 

24 Air raid 
alarms

35 Aldtr tree
36 Diminutive of 

Henrietta
37 Moaning 

iduhdi
31 Spaedatar

39 Desert garden 
spots

41 Civatlik* 
carnivore 

4g Before 
47 She perform* 

on a movie

4# Wlngllk* part 
SOLlght brown
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CITY OP PAMPA
OKDINANCK NO. SOT 

I AN ORDINANCE I-HoVUMNO FOR 
THE l.EVY AND COLLECTION UF 

TAX OK N INETY ONE CENTS 
TUND:

. .JVJDE 
DEVELOP-

MENT FUND AND A TAX OF 
I THREE CENT8 , TO PROVIDE A 
LIBRARY FUND ON EACH ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLAR VALUATION I TV iP P t  lA N cV  

|()K A LL  TAXABLE PR O PE R TY '1 -  APPLIANCE 
I WITHIN THE CITY OK PAMPA,
TEXAS. KOR THE YEAH OK 196*

IA I a a  ur Dii.Am i u a n. i. k

A BOARD OF CITY DEV EL

FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, entire 
"tale, hundreds listed. Write Fast
way Service, Daytona Beach.

Sewing 30
bcett's Sew Shop

H10 Market MC 4-7220

I PROVIDING FOR THE LEVY AND 
I COLLECTION OK A TAX OK FORTY 
I TWO CENTS ON EACH ONE HUN- 
I dRKD DOLLAR VALUATION OF 
1 ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY W ITH 
IN THE CITY OK PAMPA. TEXAS, 

PROVIDE INTEREST ------

31 Appliance Repair 31
__ B l____ A Service Center

Radio, T.V., Antennas and appliance 
repalra. 304 8 . Cuyier. MO 4-4749. 

CLARK'S WA8 HER SERVICE, will

I n>
I SIN KINO FUNDS FOR

A N D  
PAYMENT

lOF THE BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
|i>F SAID CITY FOR THE YEAR OF 
IlKS: PROVIDING TH AT WHEN
I s a id  t a x e s  a m o u n t  t o  m o r e  

m a n  n in e  d o l l a r s  a n d  n i n e -
Jt y -NINK CKTN8 EACH. IT SHALL  
I hk, d u e  AND PAYABLE IN TWO 
I INSTALLMENT* OF FIFTY PER 
I f  ENT EACH: PROVIDINC, KOR A 
IPK N ALTI AND INTEREST IK DE
LINQUENT: AND DECLARING AN 

| EMERGENCY I 
-eS»

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash- 
era. 1111 Neel Road. MO 4-4171

ATTENTION
POTTS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
has a new addrssa and phone. 

Washers, dryer, email app. repair 
>10 Alcock. MO 4-4315 or MO t - » m

■ A — z___,
uipment

FOR RENT Ollwell test pumping unit. 
Compfcte with engine and skids. Bob
Ewing Phone t 5743 or 4-4353.

78 Livestock
REGISTERED Duroc Boar & 

pigs. Call after a p.m. 5-3593.

57 Goou Things to Eat 57 go Pets

78
Sc-w

80
NOLANDS

TENDER UROWN, OVEN READY
TURKEYS

ANY SIZE FREE DELIVERY 
Box 1513 MO 4-7017

BOXER Puppies AKC. 330— $26. Very 
email white Poodles AKC registered. 
White Pekingese soon. Placs your 
order with uh now .or a puppy for 
Christmas. The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock.

LIVE or dressed Chukars and Phea
sants Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop, White Deer. T U 3-5701. 

f 6 r  SALE: Nice rips pears. $1.50 
bushel Hudgins Ranch. 0 miles —  
north and 3 miles west of McLean. B l 
Turn at north end of McClelland _ 
Craek bridge.

AKC Registered female Beagle. 1 year 
old. -Has all permanent distemper 
and rabies shots. Also dog house. 
Both for (35. See 1330 Alcock.

Poultry 81
OWNER 3-bedroom brick. Carpeted 

central heat. WUliston. -Near schools 
MO 9-98 46.

58 Sporting Goods 58

9 a.m.
Is tha Daily Deadllnt 

for Classified Ads dally w e p t  Sat
urday lor Sunday edition. When ads 
ars taken until >3 noon. This Is alao 
the deadline lor ad cancellations. 
Mainly About Psopls Ada will b« 
isksn up to II  a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday (or Sunday's edition

ratal 11.75 per line par 
north, tno copy change.

Minimum ad. throe (-point lines. 
The News accepts responsibility lot 

irrors on the first Insertion only.
CLASSIFIED RATES 

1 Day — l ie  por line
f  Days — I7o per Una par day
$ Osya — tie  per line per day
4 Days — He per Una par day

_ > Days — l»c  per line per day
«  Days — 17c per Una pat day
T Days — (or longer)' lte  per llns

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

964 W Fort— Phon# MO 4-8411
HADiO «c TKLKVISION repel 

on any make or model. 10 
savings on tubes and pa 
tannae Installed. Feet and 
Time payments. Montgom# 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-2

UNITED TELEVISM
101 N. H e b e r t___  M
Antenna Servlc- New and l  

tennaa for sale. 1117 "arno 
MO 4-4070, George Wing.

r service
to 35% 

rta. An- 
reltable. 

ry Ward 
251.

DN
O 5-680?
aed An
il Drive.

»  jtauaua i v  Bar vice 
G K N « B DON'S TV  8RR 

444 W. Foa*ar Fhona MO 4-4441

36A Heating, Air Cand. 36A
DBS MOORB TIN CHOP 

Air ConditlouLie — Pern* Heat 
440 W Klaeamlll Phc-ie MO 4-S741

Reguli 
MO 4-2184. 

DEER and Elk Hunters: Kor sale: 
800 Remington automatic rifle with 
scabbard, side mounted scope or 
you can use plain slghta either. This 
gun has shot 2 boxes sheila MO 4-

60 Clothing 60
MOUTON Coat. 

MO 4-2952.
Almost new. Call

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE In my home. $1.15 

per mixed dozen. Satisfaction guar- 
antoed. 504 N. Russell.____________ .

Wa s h in g  >c lb. Ironing tl.15 dozen 
mixed places. l  urtalm a spec laity. 
72U N. Banks. HO 4-4110.

IDE XL B l RAM LA UK" JR t  IFTC 
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough v.ry Family fta-
Isb t i l  E.

IRONING
Atchison. MO 4-4331.

done in my home. MO 
6114. 600 E. Locust.

35 Paper hanging 38 6A__yf . hol,t* 7 ' _ 66
PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO (-5304 
r  B Dver. 6*" N. PwldhL________

40 Transfer A  Storage 40 

5 ____ * Back 'V T rensfeT iTsto rag e
Q°CUm!I Al?yJr-h*r-*- 4 MMSt a u

dr iiionstratlon 
ante. MO 4-5214 or MO >-»l»7.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph HO 4-7400________

Pampa Lodge No. 966

Brummett's Upholstery
IS1I Alrocs____________Dial MO 4-7431
FUltNirURa. Reps-red - Upholstered. 

Joneeye New an-, "eed Furniture 
*29 P Curler. MO 4-6494

0PHOL8TRY done In my home rea*- 
lonable price*. Call 4-8210.

Pampa Warenou«e & Transfer
Moving with Odre Everywhere

111 B. Tyng Phone MO • 4111

68 HousehoiJ Goods 68

forLARUE Fryers, also xotn# hans 
sale. MO 4-6074 before 8 a.m.

83 Farm Equipment
MeCORMICK Farm Equipment Store 

for International parts and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-7466.

FOR BALE: 1949 Baldwin Combine, 
fully equipped In good condition. 
Bee Gene Ha

I-BEDROOM house, carpetea, nearly 
new, plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. Wll take

___ trailer house or late model car that's
_  clear for aouitv Pavmanta itui a. 
83  month. MO 4-3160 for appointment.

Co l o n ia l  Brick, iubedioom'

■ Gene Kapattne, 5 
west Kingsmlll, Tex.

miles south-

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal tyoewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week
or month. ‘
Company

luiniei 1/'»• “ i . taainv
•r calculator by day, week
Trl City Office Machines 
Phone MO I-S1M.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOM FOR RENT. Inquire 608 W.

Francis or Call MO 4-3123. _____
BEDROOM for rent to gentlemen, 

private balh. 13'*  Christina.
LARGE nicely furnished bedroom, 

private bath, outside entrance. 704
N. Gray. MO 4-8417______________

SLEEPING rooms Complete service 
by week or month. Air conditioned. 
803 W. Foster. Hlllson Hotel. 4-3326.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartments 64 and up 

weekly Bills paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 4-1406

4Sd Waat Kingsmlll
,. S. 4:41 
Practice

kings
Wad. Oct. ,t .  4;45 p.nv

40A Hauling A Mttinj 40A 

Roy's 1 rans*et A Moving
Boy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-S1S1

SEE HART Insurance Agency for 
household goods Insurance. As little 
as JIO.liO per year. Ph. 6-3212, 116
S. Ballard._____________ __________

USED Tsft. refrigerator JTt 95 Peal 
Crossman Co. 104 N. Rm
6*31.

e ll MO 4-

fwir-jriHt
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

41 319*4 W Foster____________________
1—  McLAUGHL*N FURNITURE

W ILL  keep email child >36 S. Faulk- ^  g Cuvier Phone MO 4 »»01

41 Child Core
HludV *

' F C Deg re s’ 7 ,0  p-“ - 
Oct. 15 *  14, 4:30 pm.

1 Cerllflra le  examinations
Visitors welcome. Members urged tel „ „  vtn'4-X13* __________ _ _________________________—
attend Oscar Shearer. W.M K ' I Du CA ItPET traffic lanes cause pain?

W ILL DO baby getting In my home, | Remove them with ea.ev lo use BlueUMilie a ^Batk OHnle. Turkish and }ic  » „  hour. L r  41.26'a day: 1-4146. 
gleam Baths. Rws<lish Massaas He- i —=-----:— '-----— Lustre. Pampa Hardware
dm mg. 1610 Alcock, Borger Hlway. 
Mo 5-4211.
-V-

1! Lost fc Found 10
L/)8T : 4 year old Boxer with extra 

short nose- while . spot on chest, 
scar on left side Reward. Call Mo- 
4 companion lo 7 children.

T3A Business Services 13A
PRIVATE T n V ^ T IG A T O lis 

7 idfvKioaK—Attorney—Domestic 
Je«.l»*«L iBVMUiAlini hniqur* 

Amarillo Phono DHaka 4-8931

W ILL 1X1 baby sitting in my horn#. poK  BALE: Dining foom suite. I)un- 
nient. 115 N. Hobart, MU- j  can Phyfo table with nix chairs and

in Hard Hockbreakfront Maple.

your home,
UAi>\
. H i 8. Houston.

15 Instruction 15

41A Convalescent Home 41A
~ ~ * '~ ’ oLD *Fu LK '8  HOME 

Country Atmosphere 
Away From All Trafflo 

Phone 4113 Panhanaia. Texas

42A

EARLY American living room, den 
and kitchen furniture by owner.
MO 3-1314._______________ ____ ___

Good used wringer type washer, 
*&*.*&. Firestone fttore. 117 S. C u r-1 
ler. __________________

DbN'S USED FURNITURE
Wa Puv *  Sell Used Furniture

MO 4-44*1

2-ltOOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 114 N. 
Purvlance.__________________

fw O  2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
on N. Gillespie, inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 5-1517 or MO-5-5092.

5-KOOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Inquire McAdams Cafe, White 
Deer. Texaa.

APARTM ENT for W ill: Nicely fur- 
ntahed. Bttts paMr 4<>» N. Froft.

1 ROOM furnished apartment, very
nice, adults only, 435 N. Ballard. 
Apartment 1, If no answer, Inquire 
Apartment 2,________________*

3 ROOM furnished apartments lor 
rent, >10.00 weekly._123 W . Tule.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well furnished, 
private hath, bills paid. 4-3705. pi- 
quire 619 N. Starkweather.

FOR HISn T: Nice 2-room furnished 
apartment. 8ce Apartment 5 week
days 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or call TU T- 
6331 In White D eer._______________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Private hath, hills paid. 420 N. 
Sumner. MO 4-8415.   _

1-RdbM furnished apartment. Utlll- 
tles paid Call MO 4-7541 or MO 4- 
*901

NICELY FURNISHED 4 room apart 
ment.

42A 120 W Foster PhoneCarpenter Work ------ ------------------ -------------
___Z Z Z -----------------I SHELBY J. RUFF

n®?TE?dl.^?.RKi . £ P£ !r' sl'dlnJ ' FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD odellng, additions. Asbestos siding e puvler Phons MO 5-5348
Lon Hays. 12* Brunow MO 4-3550. rnon* w4‘

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Snare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Writs Colum- 
hls School. P.O Box 1611. Amarillo.

HIGH SCHOOL at home' la spare 
time. New tests furnished Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ment*. American School. Dept. 
P. N. Bos >74. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
MI-FASHION eiAUTV SALON

Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO
4-41T1. *17 Aldook.________________

<SiKZ N B L L e  Beauty Shop Cuid 
wave* 14 of and up. Nell BveretL 
manager. 1016 S. Sumner. MO 6-4403, 

VlOLE+S SkAU TfTRtop wliefe hair 
atyliug la an art For those who 

■  care 1M7 E. Foster. MO 4-7H1.

,  . , Newton Furniture Store
43A Carpet Service 43A lot wjreater _  __ j__mo i itji

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
MO 4-4623

a  W. FIELDS cart 
work guanuitaed. 
MO 4-SSS1.

tt cittnlni. All
MC 4-lilo  or n .  North Curler

Antenna. Oarage, water paid 
Oouple only on pavemont. MO 9-9987 

-R6 0 M FULL BATH well fomleFed 
1 Apartment,
*12 N Gray

garage. Couple 
MO 9-3---

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
house & garage at 516 Hasal for 
39500. FHA committment. Open 
Saturday or call 4-6444 after 6:80 
p.m. .

2 bedroom home attached garaga. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity *2,000. 
Monthly Payments >54.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4-4340.

6-ROOM house and 6 scree of land, 
Vi block north of swimming pool at
Lefora.

FOR SALE: New >-bedreom home, 
attached garaga. MO 5-4032 or MO
4-7008. ra

bedroom and den. 2 tiled bathrooi

attached and fln-
carpeted, knotty
country kitchen,•y
lahed double garage.

5-3602 for appointmentPhone MO
3-BEDRObM. 

Mary Ellen. 
BEDROOM 

Addlttpn. 4 
4-7504.

T-
ma,

pine and tiled 
tched and fln- 
2417 Christine.

fenced. pat
MO 5-5764. 
house 

years

lo, 2244

North Fraser 
old. Phone MO

FOR SALE: 2-Bedroom home. 720 N. 
Dwight. Call MO 4-7X87 for appoint
ment.

FOR BALE by owner: 3-bedroom
home, close In. 207 E. Browning.

BEST BUY IN TOWN
Large 3-bedroom, l'/i baths, carpeted, 

fenced yard, qarage, corner lot, 
near Senior High. 414.500. >1,000
will handle.

4-Bedroom home, close In. >14,600.
Nice 2-bedroom, carpeted, garage, 

fenced yard. Magnolia St. >4450.
Large 2-bedroom, newly decorated. 

Rental In raar, near grade school. 
47860.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-4932—MO 4-3503

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
For sale or trade: I-badroom modem 

home, attached garage. 1  block of
school

NICE MODERN 3-bedrooih home on 
on Varnon Drive 32,173 down. Bal
ance 340.44 month.

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm Cellar, Car Port 70'

corner lot 36500. >500. cash, pay
ments 470. a month. John I. Brad
ley 2144 N. Russell. MO 4-7331.

103 Reel Estate Jot ^oie 10̂  (106 Business Property 106
2- BEDROOM. 2016 Coffee St. Price 

>7,500. with 47,000 K. H. A. Com- 
mentmenl. Call_ MO 4-»377.

New 3-bedroom homes with garage 
and plenty of storage apace. These 
era nicely finished, well built, and 
an extra good buy for veterans at 
89.0*6. About 4*80 down and |6l.u0 
per month.

3- Bedroom brick. Dan and 1% baths 
on Christine. Birch woodwork, 4 
rooms carpeted, very nicely (inisned 
throughout. *19,700.

Extra-large 2-oedroom on Somerville.
~3-roora turnlsned apartment, storm 

cellar. A real good Duy at *12,500.
4 BEDROOM on N. Waat. 14 baths, 

big Uvlng room and kltcnen, garaga, 
storm cellar and work shop, very 
good condition, *12,600.

76 X  460 FT. on "Price road, 6 room 
house with garage, 46,900.

NEARLY NEW 3 bedroom on Hamil
ton, 1 H batlu, ytarawrand'atr con
ditioning. *14.900,, *13,300 loan
commitment.

3- BEDROOM, extra good condition, 
garaga, *4,000, $7,6*0 loan commit
ment.

t NICE houses with double garage 
on >4  sores. Price Road. *10,000.

4- BEDROOM with 2 baths on Mag
nolia, utility room, garage, corner 
lot. 410,440.

1 FARMS
>40 Acres near Mobeetle. 170 acres 

cult, good modern Improvements. 
4(6. Acre.

*45 Acres near Wheeler. About 4  
sub-irrigated meadow land, has run 
126 steers this year, running water, 
plenty of wild game, modem Im
provements. *75 acre with 4  roy
alty and all lease rights. Lease open.
Quentin Williams, Realtor

>1* Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2514
Velma Lewter MO >-4446 
Helen Kelley, MO 4-T1M

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establlahimnt. 

tilling, sod cutting. Seeu. To 
Leroy Thornburg. 

fAR D  and Garden 
leveling, seeding and

Rotary
ling, seeding and soddl 

estimates. Ted lewis. MO

Tilling. 
Ing. Free 
"  4*6(10.

TRY A 
CLASSIF1FD 

AD?

on!y_«1l N. Gray. MO 9-9750 
NKVV Garage apartment with garage 

■ pare. Men only. 711 Nalda. MO 4-
7775. _______________________________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Gas and 
water paid. MO 4-7946. 1509 Alcock. 

3-r 6 CM furnished garage apartment.
Bills paid. 991 .N Duncan.__ ______

W ELL Furnished 2-bedroom apart
ment. will consider 1 small child. 
Bills paid, antenna and garage. 401 
N. Wells MO v»-4519 after 6 p.m.
for appoln tment. ___________________

J-ROOM furnished apartment, newly 
decorated. nicely furnished to 
Couple or 1 email child. 858 W.Foster 

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house and 
garage. Will take children under 
school age. Inquire 101 S. Nelson.

Turd and garden oiowlng. poat hoi
levelling, roto-tiiiing and barn vart (9  Miscellaneous For Sole 69 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
fertlllsar. J. Alvin Raevea. MO 5 - 6 ( 4 3 . _____________________________________________________________ _________________

SAVE TIME With a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $6.64. City
Beauty S»»o», MO 4-1344._________ _
Beautiful Cold Wava permanents 

S6.3S
Vogue Beauty Shop

729 E. Campbell MO 4-4181
i.a f o n d a  h k a i 'T y s a i/ in

October Special. Permanents >4.00 
1400 Wilks—MO 4-7441

19 Situirtion Wanted 19
DESIRE Position: Experienced book 

keeper, typist, credit manager. De 
lire l-day week. Very atahle. 
furnish references. MO 5-5449.

Can

21 Male Help Wanted 21
BOYS W ANTED: Applications now 

being taken for route boys. Apply 
Circulation Department, Pampa 
News

MEN WANTED
18 to 30

TELEGRAPH and 
■RAILROAD AGENT 

POSITIONS
Wages up to $400 a month 

plus overtime.
Excellent opportunity for advance
ment. n.nafita innluda. vacation with 
pay, hoaptldllzalton. ratlrament. 
Short training period Ol approved. 
Immediate Interview. Send name, 
age, address and phona to 
BUTT, PAMPA NEWS BOX L-1

?»0 farm-home ne
llies, vitamins, aplc- 

y product». etc., 
iray and Roberta 

particulars see H. K. 
i»eme, 439 Y'oble Ft., Bolder or write 
Rawl.laha, Dept. TXJ-141-141,
Memphis, Tenn. ______

I W ILL HIRE 2 men to complete our 
aalee driganlaatlon In the I'a_mna 
area. Thaaa man Will be carafuuy 
trained at our expanse. Upon com
pletion of training the men selected 
will have hn aanual earning poten
tial of $10,000 Progress will bo based 
upon willingness to wnrk and laarn. 

“— “ “ * * —6 — -ir iin o i. r or

n h T T ,  P A M P A  n  a

DEALER •Wanted 20( 
ceHsitlea. Medicines, 
*s, foods, i oils l r.v 
well known In Grl
Co.’s. For

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

MO *-(355 ___________
$TULL Lewn A Garden

SUPPLIES. New Foundland, Holland 
Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and Shurbs. 854 
W Foster MO 4-4741.___________

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Rose huehes. Shurbs.

Evergreens, Peonies and Tulips.
1802I N ,  Hobart MO >-9641._______

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and moat complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread 26 miles 
southeast of ramps on Farm Road 
f»l. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed, Texas.

49 Cess Poolr., Tanks 49
Cssspools and -optic tauki cleaned, ___________ ______ _________________

C L  Casteel 1404 S. Barnes. MO FOR SALE: 16-ft. Amana deep freexe.
used 2 years. Bought new 4416, For
sale at >400. MO 4-2289.___________

NICE Clean Hardwick gas range *40.
704 Lowry. MO 4-6084.

4 ROOMS close tn. MO 4-9708 after
4:00._________________________________

2-HKDROOM unfurnished duplex. 1209 
Coffee. Call MO 4-3630.

97 Furnlsh4>d Houses 97
Thompsons 

United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

Its N. Som erville MO 4-tSSl
tUR- CONDITION! NO Covers made to 

fit any alas. Pampa Tent ft A'wnlng 14-BEDfeOOM house, furnished or un- 
Co. 317 E Brown, MO 4-S54L_____ furnished, children welcome. Inquire

AUCTION SALE '
Tuesday Nifes 7:30

Attend the drawing- Nice line of used 
appliances:

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville
Phone MO 4-2301

For Rent: Large 2-bedroom N. Stark
weather.

*1000 down. 3-bedroom and garage. 
X. Faulkner,

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
teneed yard. N. Sumner. (S.OOO:
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom and den. nice 3-room 

furnlahed apartment tn rear, double 
garage. Priced 811.500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, laragk garage.
31700 down. Henry j>t.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick home
large living room, larga dan. nice 
dining room and kitchen, built-in 
electric stove and refrigeration, 
central haat, carpets, patio, fenced 
yard, large double garage on 90 
foot corner lot. 5 blocks from r»ew 
junior high, bargain 323,500.

For Quick Sale •" -
was 813.400 now *10,500, 1 bedroom
and dan, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks of new junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, close i n i  bedroom 
and Kara ge $5,250.
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 2 Bedroom, built-in start and 

oven, garage, and 3 room modern 
furnished house, rented *50 month, 
on 100 ft. comer lot 8. elds, will 
take 3 or 4 room house on deal 

NICE '54 model 2 bedroom, nicely 
furnlahed air - conditioned trailer 
house, will take car or aquity In 
home on deal

FOR SALE or trade, will take 3 or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat HenrV Street.

SICE 2 bedroom Lowry. *1500 down. 
*800 Down. Good 1-bedroom and 

double garage
MAKE OFFER 2 bedroom, on SO ft.

comer Lot Wllliaton St.
NICE 2 bedroom attached garage S. 

Christy. *1950 down.

C  H. MUNDY, Roof tor
MO 4-1711 10S N. Wynne
Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 

building 2Sx80 ft. Price M.0A0. In
voice stock. *1,000 will handle.

1 bedroom, attached garage, carpeted 
living room, fenced yard, on Mag
nolia. *6850

NICE 1*1) ED ROOM with basement 
rood location. *12.800. Terms.
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close In *7360 
Larga I-bedroom near Woodrow Wil

son School. 37699.
TWO 2 bedroom homes. S. Christy, 

good terms.
Larjje^ 4-room on I  acres S. Gray.

Nice 2-bedroom, E. Browning, fenced 
yard. *10,000.

New 2 bedroom borne Miami Street 
*5,200.

4 ROOM E. Francis *1200 down 
4 BEDROOM and 4*0. W. Crawford 

Good terms, possession with sale. 
7-Room with 2 rentals El Frauds. 
2-Bedroom and garage on Terrace.

4500 down and carrying charges. 
4-Bedroom N. Nelson. 47260.
Large 3-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

orated. 76 foot front.
Denay 6-bedroom home with servants 

quarters, close in Priced right. Good 
terms. -Shown by appointment 

Dandy 2 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
1H bath, attacued garaga. good buy. 

4-Room S. Reed. 4500 down.
Nice 1 bedroom with garage, E. Cra

ven. 43850.
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard, 

41.000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nloe 6oraer business lot 1007140 feet 

Close In, on Hl-way 60. >9500. 
OUT OF TOWN furniture store. Brick 

Building 25x80. ft. Price 46.000. In
voice etovk, >1,000 will handle. 
TOUR LISTINGS aPPKBi MATED
~  # . k. Lan iS rI a L’t*------ *

714 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3(41 or S-*50» 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 1-40(0

FOR SALE: 2-operator beauty ahop, 
well established buslneea. Ann 
Millar. Vicki’s Bty Shop. McLean.

107A Sole or Trade 107A
BALE OR trade clear car on trailer 

house tor equity In property at 801 
Malone. 4-3924.

108 For Sole or Lease 108
FOR RENT or SALE: One sheet Iron 

building, 20 feet by 70 feet with 
office space on 110-foot lot Rider 
Street, south side of Borger High
way. Also one sheet Iron building 
30 feet by 50 feet with office space 
building on eide on 110 foot lot Ktder 
Street, south side of Borger High
way. MO 4-8731 or MO >-9e62.

i_V cAU,oir,ooil*« for Sale

113 Property to be Moved 113
FOR SALE: 3 sheet Iron buildings 

to be moved. One 15x30 feet, one 
16x18 feet. Call MO 4-8731 or 9-9562.

114 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE yard fo ' trailer house, 

week. MO 4-27U.
MEW AX D^tJSE l^TTtarLEKe

BEST TRAILER- SALES
W. Hi-way Su Ph. HO 4-I2SO
1957 1-BEDROOM trailer house In 

excellent condition, modern. Will sell 
equity or trade for good furniture 
or appliances. See at 711 8. Finley. 
Call MO 4-3727.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
h u k i l l  e  soie

Bear Front End and HatvtaS 
316 W Foster Phone MO 4-4111

U You Can't Step, Doa’t Start:j  You Can't Step, Don’t Start
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

117 Batty Snaps 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specialising In Automobile Painting 
137 8. Barnes

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
--- -------  " -  and Trade

Phoee MO 4-6(23
Wa Buy. bell 

1200 W. Wilks
RITEW  AY MOTORS 

Home or TbC Edsel Automobile 
711 W. Foster MO 4-244*
C. C. MEAD tteed Cars A Oarage. 

We buy, sell and service all makes 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 212 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

FOR SALE or TRADE: 1S6T Buick 
Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual miles MO-4-6515 

FOR SALE OR TRADfe: 57 2 door 
Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1134 8r Dwl- 
«Ht._______________________ ___________
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Studerbaker — «a l*e — Service

200 E. Brown St!____________ MO 4-8 41S
1(60 PLYM dUTH Club Coupe. Radio

and heater. M l Magnolia._____ ,
FOR .SALE 1950 Fold 4-Uoor. Good 

2-wheel trailer with sideboards. MO 
4-2384 Sun, or Mon.

TRADE my equity in 195" Ford 4-door 
loaded. Power steering. power 
brakes, less than 21. OtH* miles. 
"Guaranteed”  first class condition, 
for 1954 Mercury tn good condition. 
Might consider other makes. Phon# 
day MO 6-5898. nitht MO 4-74(0. _  

FOR SALE or trade: 1(63 "Dodge 
pick-up. Good coudition. 1056 a.
Christy. MO 4 - 3 9 1 " . _________ ___

TEX EVAN'S BUICK CO.
Buick - OMC - OPEL - Simca

123 North Gray_____ MO 4-4677
1950 CADILLAC sedan. Rlack, radio 

heater. MO 4-8*18. 3m  a t ~ '  
Christina.

ad >o,
i m

124 Tires, Accessories 124
8 . F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Coy ler—MO 4-3131_____

Guaranteed Used Tires, n il alses and 
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire Co, 
700 W. Foster. MO 4-3521._________ _

REBUILT MOTORS
Let WerC'e. Pampa'a headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Complete.' • rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. Nsw parts used In all 
vital spots. Pre test'd and 10"% right 
when you get It. Model- to fit all cars,

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North /iuy le r __________ MO 4-32S1
Tailored Seat 6over» — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repa.red and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
704 W. Foster MO 4-2433

125 Boats & Accessories 125
WE HAVE the ̂ Evlnrude "outboanl 

motors. See at Jce Hawkins Appll- 
ance Store. 348 W. Foster. MQ4-634L

Sportsman's Store
(SS W. roster

Boats— Motor*
Terms-Trades-Boating Equipment

810 W. Foster Phone 4-4464

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 *  MO 4-7M4

2 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefore St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
21854 N. Russell
Phone MO 4-7331

J. C. OANItwS MOTOR 60. 
tl> W. Tyne________________MO 4-29*1

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 1-6744 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock
----- t EjT K V a  s -s r  b  friCK ~ c a ------

BUICK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA
123 North Gray____________MO 4-4477
PICK up  Payments on 1(54 Ford 

pick up. Custom cab, radio and 
haatar, low mileage. Leaving for 
earvlce Oct. lith. 201 E. Francis. 
Apt. 12.

(Reed The News Classified Ads.)

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard NO 4-3291

i ROOM furnished house, clean, mod
ern, Bills paid, apply, Tom'a Place
E. Frederic.

I ROOM MODERN Furnlahed house 
621 8. Somerville.

front end loader work, land level
ing *11 BL Albert St. MO 9-9561. 
Ed Lamhrlght, Pempa. Texas.

50 Building end Repair 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work- Serlecber Construe- „ „ » » .  ,.,_
tlon Co.. 1421 N, Hoi -irt.^MO 5-.,401. I amri, ollr n ug Shampoo• machine and

.......  do your own, It's so easy and you
txi

»A UHANDLE LUMBER 
ALLIED PAINT

CO.

430 W. Foster MO 4-4(81

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB 
Colt Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

314 East Tyns MO 4-7433

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Dally News

2-BEDROOM furnlwhed house for r«nt.
Call before 4 MO S-5503.

FOK RENT: 2-bedroom furnished 
houne to permanent people. Garage, 

, __fsnesd back yard. MO 4-8057. 
furniture end spplisness. Soma n*v» OnIT- 1-room house, furnished Two 
furniture. 2-room apartments, furnished. 849
We Buy, We Sell en Consignment _ \y, Kingsmlll.
Price Roed hio 4-6409 I LARGE rooms, complete bath, clee.n

well furnished, couple or 1 child. 
Bills paid 425 Yea*er. MO 5-5447.

4- HOOM FURNISHED House 345. a
month no bills. 618 N. Zimmer. 
MO 5-3822.___________________ _______

2-HOOM MODERN furnished house, 
newly decorated Bills paid. 1108 
Alcock. $*0 month, to couple only. 
Inquire 400 S. Cuyier.____________

5- ROOM nicely furnished* lots of 
closet space, antenna, garage, soft 
water, child accepted. 412 N. Somer- 
villa.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleai. ;ra and all otbar 

makes. Call us 4-2951)
SAVE MONEY

yi__ _________ _______
do It quickly snd safely. Low rente! 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furnitura Co.
*13 S. Cuyier MO 4-6511

a pea
,800.go. 1*1 batha. Wllliaton St. J13. 

YOUR LISTING APPRECIATED

Highland
T T
J L lo m e s

pampa’s leading 
quality home builder 
combs-worley bldg.

■■ mo 4-3442 ...

L  V. Groce Real Ejtafe
1S8H E. Footei Broker MO (-(U S

F. B. COLLETT 9-9832_______

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West
■Rowiriv-------------
D U R O H O M ES

Cal. Dick Bayleas, MO 4-8S4S 
John I. Bradlty, MO 4-7331 

Q. E. TINNLN REAL ESTATE 
Call ma for all your raal ostats needa
618 North Frost MO 9-9618

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Horn# In North Crest

1953 OLDSMOBILE 83 4-door.
Radio, heater, Hydra-matlc transmission

1953 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-door.
Radio, hoatsr, automatic tranamisslon .. .

1S61 OLDSMOBILE 38 2-door.
Radio, heater, Hydra-matlc transmission

1944 CHRYSLER ...........................

I960 CHEVROLET %-Tm. Pickup. 
Heater ...................................

e • 1119(9

......

Jrown
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4644

105 Lots 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

l l tH  N. Rusosll MO 4-7441

70 Musical Instruments 70
Pie Tuning and repaP'ng. Da.m’a 

comer >1 yaw* In Border. BR S- 
7652. Box 48 Rorg-r. >xaa.

ACCOR W AN  for sale. 120 “bass. Call
MO 4-2952. _______

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

RENT TO OWN
A new spinet piano nr used piano. 
A convenient way to start your
.6IM '. —...1— 1 tTnll ran(.l
ersdit applied on a new or used piano.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllliaton MO 4-4571

4 Blocks K. of Highland Hospital

‘THel&cUf TKokoi
,'«,«nip#,8 Complete Mult* Stor« " 

Pianos Muiictl InilrumetiU—Record*

71 Bicycles 71
'V IRG IL'S BIKE Shop. Your 

chlaed Schwinn deafer.what wa 
4-3420. ■

■all. 426 8.

fran- 
We service 

Cuyier. MO

ELECTRIC bicycle In excellent con- 
dltlon. TU 2-4141. White Deer.

IOol> 24" hoys' English bicycle.
1183 Seneca Lane. MO 6-3244.

NICE 4 BEDROOM unfurnlahed 
house. 470 month. Quentin Williams
MO 4-2623.__________________________

3 ROOM unfurnished house, newly 
dehorated, couple or one small child. 
854 S. Banks. Inquire 400 S. Cuyier

_Oarl Harris________ ________________
NEW LY Decorated 3-bedroom with 

garage, fenced yard, plumbed for 
automatic washer, near school. (70. 
Furnish references, immediate po
ssession. 1016 S. BankR. MO 4-8077. 

RoomNICE 3 Room unfurnished houne,
1 U-owple or b small child. 411
_H O  4-2878, ____________
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 

close In 360 month. 510 E. Francis. 
Call 5-3634. _  _____ ______

Foi: RENT to Coupla: 4-room unfur
nlahed hou*«, modern. References 
required. Inquire st 408V4 N. Frost 
after 5:00 p.m.

4-ROOM uiifiirmMhc.1 huuse_4l_7 Rose.
4-ROOM MODERN unfurnished house 

sec Earl lame 615 A»)i.____________
2- HEDItOi IM Molise nnfi garage

Couple with 2 small children. MO 
5-5006 _

4- ROOM end garage to couple or one
child. Inquire 408ty N. Froet after 
I  p.m._______________

3- ROOM unfurnished house. Five
miles wait of towi . Cabot-Kingsmlll 
Camp MD 4-3901. ^ ____________

5- BEDKOolg unfurnished house for 
rent. 447 Short St. TU 4-4441, White 
Deer, TexSe

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: Space In Skagg'a Trailer 

Pbrk In White Deer. Phone TU 4- 
4191 or TU  4->7>l.

(W e  H a v e  M o v e d )  '
Emmett's Automotive Service

From lit*Osage
at 112 E. Craven— Phone MO 5-5898

in BILLY DANIELS GARAGE BUILDING
— WE SPECIALIZE IN—

Automatic Transmission #  4 Barrel
Carburetors 0  Motor Overhaul

We Invite Old And New Customers In To See Us 
ALL WORK STRICTLY GUARANTIED 

— To Service Your Car—  .
Emmett Rexroat, Tony Morrison, Gordon Paton

NOW SHOWING
1959 RAM BLER
THE SMART COMPACT CAR

THE SALES SUCCESS CAR OF THE YEAR!

Clyde Jonas Motor Co.
119 N. W ARD  ST.

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

■ *

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

— JUST — ONE — 1958 —
D O D G E

TO  — GO
$ $ SAVE $ $

BEFORE OCT. 10TH SHOW DAY
FOR THE

59 DODGE
"GREATEST OF EVERYTHING NEW"

PURSLEY
M OTOR CO.

IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER WE HAVE IT
% Plymouth f  Dodge §  DeSoto §  Chrysler 

§  Imperial #  Dodge Trucks

701 W. Brown HijWay 60 MO 4-4664
—
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Television Programs
TUESDAY

I

Hurricane Janice 
Lashes Bahamas

KGNC-TV

Channel *

Physics Course 
Today

■-----------
| 9 30

uoagfl-tw-au _____— ____
Treasure Hunt

| 10:00 The Price la Right
| 10:30 Concentration
I 11:00 Tic Tac Dough
I 11:30 It Could Be You
| 12:00 News
| 12:10 Weather
| 12:20 New Ideas
1 12:30 Dateline Europe
1 12:55 Daily Word
1 1 :00 Truth or Consequence!
1 1:30 Haggis Baggls
I  2:00 Today Is Ours
I  2:30 From These Roots
1 8:00 Queen For A Day
I  3 30 County Fair
1 4 MM •’SUsie"
1 4:50 "SO Roads to  R o w n " ------
1 6:45 NBC News
1 6:00 News
1 6:15 Sports
1 6:20 Weather.
1 6:30 Dragnet
■ 7 .00 George Gobel Show
1 6:00 Colgate Theater
1 8:30 Bob Cummings Show
I  9:00 The Californians
1 9:30 Sheriff of Cochis#
1 10:00 News
I  10:10 Weather
I  10:30 Jack Parr Show
I  12:00 Sign O ff ‘

K FD A TV
Channel 16

I  7:00 It Happened Last Night
1 8:00 Captain Kangaroo
1 8:45 CBS News
1 9:00 For LoVe or Money
1 9:30 Play Your Hunch
I 10:00 Arthur Godfrey
1 10:30 Top Dollar
1 11:00 Love of Life
1 11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1 11:45 Theatre Ten
1 12:30 As The World Turn!
1 1 00 Jimmy Dean Show
I  1:30 House Party
1 2:00 Big Payoff
1 2:30 Verdict is Yours
1 3 :00 Brighter Day
1 ------------s n r Secret Storm
I 3:30 The Edge of Night
1 4 00 TV Hall of Stars
1 6:00 Popeye .
1 6:15 Doug Edward*

6 00 News, Ralph Wayne
6:15 World of Sports
6:23 Weather Today
6:30 Marry A Millionaire
7:00 Keep Talking
7:30 To Tell the Truth
8:00 Godfrey Show

1 8:30 Red Shelton
1 9:00 Gary Moore Show
1 - - 10 00 News, Ralph Wayne
1 10:15 Weather, Dick Bay
1 10:25 Sports Cast
I 10:30 ‘ ‘Faithless’* ’
1 - ......... .. .1 ■

KVn-TV 
Channel 7

K) American Bandstand 
10 Who Do You Trust 
0 American Bandstand 
10 Adventure Time 
K), Local News 
.5 Weather 
12 Sports 
10 Cheyenne 
10 Wyatt Earp 
>0 Rifleman 
10 Naked City 
>0 Sea Hunt 
10 News
15 Radar Secret Service 
10 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
K F D A T V  

Channel I t

K) Tt Happened Last Night
i0 Captain Kangaroo 
5 News
O For Love or Money 
10 P lay Your Hunch 
10 Arthur Godfrey 
10 Top Dollar 
10 Love of L ife

.1 :!0 Search for Tomorrow 

.1:45 Theater Ten 

.2:30 As The World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day
3:1# Secret Storm — ------------
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV Hall of Stars 
5:00 Popeye 
6 :45 Doug Edwards 
6 :00 News, Ralph Wayne 
3:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Jeff’s Collie 
7 :00 The Defender 
7 :30 Diamondthon 
6:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I've  Got A  Secret 
9 :00 U.S. Steel hour 
0:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
0 :15 Weather 
.0:25 Sports Cast 
0 :30 Command Performance 
1:30 Sign Off

— ... ......... KOWO-IT -----------
Channel 6

6:30 Physics Course 
7:00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Wheaties Sports Page 
12:45 World Series

4:00 •’Susie’’
4:30 "Road Demon’ ’
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6 :20 Weather 
6:30 Wagon Train 
7 :30 The Price Is Right 
8 :00 Milton Berle 
8 :30 Bat Masterson 
9 :00 This is Your Life 
9 :30 Whirlybirds •
.0:00 News. ---- ----------
.0:20 Weather 
0:30 Jack Paar Show 
.2 ;00 Sign Off

KVn-TV 
Channel 7

3 00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Who Do You Trust ’
4:00 American Bandstand 
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Weather 
6 :22 Sports
6:30 Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30 Ozzie And Harriet 
8:00 Fights 
9:00 Patti Page 
9 :30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 ‘ Ringside’

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

M IAM I (U P Il — Hurricane 
Janice lashed the Bahama Is 
lands with 75-mile-an-hour winds 
before churning into the open sea 
and leaving at least one dead and 
uncounted damage in its wake.

An unidentified sailboat skipper 
wag believed to have drowned in 

I N assau —H  -a r  V e  r  —whan— waves 
i swamped his 15-foot dinghy. Wit- 
| nesses saw the man, estimated to 
be in his late 50’s, swimming in 
the swirling waters before he dis
appeared.

From other parts of the city, 
a favorite for honeymooners and

i tourists, there were reports of 
[ p o w e r  lines down, unmanned 
boats destroyed and houses and 
cars damaged.

Moving Northeastward 
The center of the storm passed 

about 30 to 40 miles west of 
Nassau shortly after noon Mon- 
day. At 11 p.m., it. was located a t
latitude 26.5 north, longitude 76.1 
west, or some 250 miles east of 
Palm Beach, Fla.

Miami weather forecasters said 
no U. S. coastal areas were in 
immediate danger.

The said the storm was

moving northeastward at 15 miles 
an hour. Some decrease in for
ward movement was reported and 
the storm was expected to under
go a slight increase In intensity.

Order Gale Warnings 
Gale warnings were ordered up 

along the southeast coast from 
Cape Hatteras, N. C., southward 
to Vero Beach, F la^  for north
easterly winds 20 to 35 miles per 
hour near shore and up to 50 
miles an hour further out. Small 
craft from Veo Beach southward 
to Miami and in the northern 
Bahamas were advised to ^remain
in port, -------------------------

The Weather Bureau said a 
high pressure area to the north, 
centered over the New England 
states, was partly responsible for 
the strong winds along with tropi
cal disturbance. They said as the 
high pressure moved out, the

8,000 Chrysler 
Workers 
Go On Strike

'United Auto Workers Local Union from the International union hi 
889, said the office workers nave the past few months, however, he- 
picked Wednesday as a deadline cause Chrysler has been operating 
for talks on a new cohtract to without a contract, ft was possible 
cover salaried employes of the the office workers would walk «£t 
company covered by union con-1 without authorization from the 2JX*

ecutive Board.
have

DETROIT (U P I) — More than

tracts.
But Douglas Fraser, admlntstra- Th* UAW and Chrysler 

tive aide to UAW President W alter. reached agreement on new can-
P. Reuther and the union's Execu- , tracts covering all of the c o s 
tive Board, which has the author- |P»ny’»  employes except the ent
ity, has not set one. * , aried workers.

K  " I  believe that Webber meant!
8,000 Chry^er Oorp_ office workers t0 gay the otf4ce w(M-kers would F a lls  rBnk high among fatal
may go on strike Wednesday rBcomm#w, t0 the board that a ’ farm ^cUUnU. "  * . ®
throughout the nation unless an ;llrike deadlme be set for Wednes- _________ - - .................  ~
agreement on a new contract la|d» y ,.. a am *, spokesman said.1 , . . .  , ’ ,  .  T
reached before then. ! “ But po board meeting is sohed- C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g

Walter Webber, president of uled before then so the board can 1 ^
— ----- 1-------- |not receive any recommendation g n  i n v e s t m e n t ,  H O t 6

hurricane probably would follow 1°  th»t effect."
and continue to move away from 
land areas.

Hula

HOOPS
ILEVINE'SI 

Men's Stretch

S O X
Men's Knit

U-WEAR
Ladies' Nylon

PANTIES

Local unions have not found It c o s t *  
necessary to get authorization I

Tl E VINE'S”
New Fall

Brie<fi

T-Shirt*
U-Shirts

LEVINE'S
S E L L - A - B R A T I 0 N
NEW ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY— SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND SAVE!

CO

CO

M FACT

► Rowing is one of the oldest 
means of transportation. The 
Phoenicians and Greeks used: 
ship* called biremes and tri
remes, because they had either 
two or three levels o f rowers,; 
to carry men and materials. 
These were powered by slaves, 
chained to their seats, each 
with a long oar and directed 
by a m a s t e r .  The captain 
steered the craft with a large: 
sweep at the stern.

O EecrelepedU BHteealee *

tV . STATE FAIR
October 4-19 

CH A IR  CA R

R ED U C ED
----- --------- :------P„--------- .— _ _  :4 ~

Round Trip AMARILLO to

DALLAS. *12”
shM t#%

Riding th* Trmln Doublet th•  Fun

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RY.
I. D. Montgomery 

Rhono MOhowk 4-4791

i/ t

MEN'S BLUE JEANS
...... 5168lO-oz. Sanforized Denim 

Rr-gular $1.98 Value ,.

2 PC. BATH MAT SETS

99cDecorator Colors 

Regular $1.98 Value

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized Broadcloth 

Regular $2.98 Value .

TROUBLE LIGHTS88cInsulated Rubber Cover 
Regular $1.98 Value .,

MEN'S SUBURBAN COATS

59”
DACRON PILLOWS

100% Wool, Quilted Lined 

Regular $16.98 Value

100% Dacron Filled 

Regular $3.99 Each 2 for $599

MEN'S DRESS HATS
55??

MEN'S CORDUROY SHIRTS
5 2 W

LADIES' MADAMOISELLE BRAS49c
LADIES' FALL DRESSES

5399

Genuine Fur Felts 

Values to $10.00 .

Choice of 6 Colors 

Regular $3.98 Value

Sizes 32 to 38 

Regular $1.50 Value

SMOKING STAND
Decorative Wrought Iron 

Regular $1.59 Value .................

FAMOUS GARZA SHEETS
5199Guaranteed 100 Washable 

Regular $2.59 Value . . . .

LACE TABLE CLOTHS88cEcru Colors 

Regular $1.59 Value

All New Fall Styles 

Values to $5.98 . . . .

LADIES' FALL MILLINERY
........ 5199

ELECTRIC DEEP FRYERS
.......  5599Guaranteed 1 Year 

Regular $8.98 Value

Factory Sample Sales 

Values to $5.98 . . .  .

LADIES' FALL CASUALS
5199

PLASTIC GARMENT BAGS99cHold 16 Garments 

Zipper Opening ..

Oxfords, Pixie Shoes, Mocs 

Values to $3.98 .................
VELVETEEN

LOAFER SOX
Choice of 1ft Colors 

Regular $1.59 Value

Men’s, Women’s, Childrens 

Wool Upper, Leather Sole .
WOOL FABRICS

LADIES CAN CAN SLIPS99c
100% Wool, 60 Inches Wide 

Values to $2.98 Yard ........

100% Nylon Net 

Choice of Colors

LADIES' LEATHER COATS
53800

LADIES' FALL GLOVES
5100

MEN'S DRESS SUITS
52999

VALENCIA PERCALES39cFull Bolts, First Quality 

Regular 59c Yard ........

Full Length, All feather 

Compare at $60.00 . . . .

Wool or Nylon Stretch 

All New Fall Colors . ..

QUADRIGA PRINTS49cNew Fall Colors
Vaifles to 69c Yard

Miracle fa b r ic  Blends 

Compare at $40.00 ..

BOYS' MOTORCYCLE JACKETS
$899Heavy, Crack-Proof Boltaflcx 

Free Flashlight .......................

GIRLS' PLAY WEAR47cLarge Selection 

Values to $1.59

FACTORY CLOSEOUT TOYS88cLarge Selection 

Values to $2.98

BOYS' DRESS SLACKS
5 i nSheen Gabardine 

New Fall Colors

BOYS' WESTERN JEANS
Heavy IS 3-4oz. Denim ^  .C  00
Reinforced, Sanforized.....................  < f "

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS99cBroadcloths, Flannels 

Values to $1.98 . .. .

GIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES
$199Sanforized Cottons 

Sizes 3 to 1 4 ........

KIDDIES SWEAT SHIRTS79cWarm Fleece lining 

Regular $1.29 Value

GIRLS' RAYON PANTIES19All Sizes
Regular 39c Values

BOYS' SPORT COATS
51099100% Wool Fabrics 

Values to $15.00 .

CHILDREN'S JACKETS
$259Corduroys, Twills, Others 

Values to $3.98 ..............

nfanfrs RECEIVING BLANKETS29cPink or Blue 

Regular 49o Value

PINCH PLEAT DRAPERIES
$222Decorator Colors 

F'ull Window Size

LUGGAGE SET$15**3 Piece Matched Set 
Regular $25.00 Value

NYLON PANELS & TIERS99cDecorator Colors 

Regular $1.59 Value

NYLON BLEND BLANKETS
5299Decorator Colors 

Machine Washable

COTTON THROW RUGS
■ ■ ■ ■ 9 9 c :Decorator Colors, 24x36 

Regular $1.98 Value : r. . r r ~ ~ .. ri~\

VENETIAN BLINDS
519924 to 36 x 64”

Metal, Ready lo Hang

GENUINE BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
$199Soft, Absorbent, 27 x 27 

Sanitary Package or 1 2 .............

LEVINE’S
\

\


